generation of supersonic flight aircraft. Operating at three
times the speed of the Concorde- or about eight times
the speed of today's jet transports- and capable of very
long range flights, the hypersonic transport could be of
interest in an era of increased East-West and African
trade.
Hypersonic transports would operate at extremely high
altitudes and use liquid hydrogen fuel. With respect to
environmental considerations, the altitude increase significantly reduces sonic boom effects on the ground and
the emissions of a hydrogen-fueled engine do no more
than combine with oxygen to make water.
• In the much more distant future, there exists the
possibility of semi-global, or sub-orbital, rocket-propelled
transports which could · evolve concurrently with further
advances in space transportation -that is, with eventual
development of a fully reusable successor to the Space
Shuttle system .
The stage for NASA testimony before Congress was set
by Administrator James C. Fletcher who stated:
"Any discussion of advanced aeronautical concepts requires that we project well out into the future. Our confidence in such projections depends largely on how solid
a base we use as our starting point- and how well we
have performed in the past. In this regard I believe NASA,
and NACA before it, can point to a fairly impressive track
record. The research conducted in our laboratories and
flight facilities, in close cooperation with the military services and the aeronautical industry, has led to a succession of advances spanning all but the very earliest history
of fli ght.
"These include early NACA accomplishments such as:
airplane drag reduction; the development of a family of
airfoil sections used in generations of successful military
and civil airplane designs; a series of effective high-lift
devices essential to high-performance transport and com14

bat airplane design ; the estab lishm e nt of a data base for
high-spe e d airplane design resulting from th e "X-airplane" series of research programs covering swept wings,
low-aspect-ratio d e sign , delta wings , and variabl e swee p;
and, the so-called "area rule" which made sustain ed flight
in the transonic speed range practical.
"More recently, the research has produced the supe rcritical airfoil technology which is now beginning to influence new miiltary and civil designs, and the propulsivelift concepts shortly to fly in the Ar Force Advanced Medium STOL Transport prototype program ."
Excerpts from the testimony of other witnesses follow.
Dr. Jerry Grey, Administrator, Technical Activities and
Communications, American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics:
"The variable cycle engine concept is basically a variable bypass engine; that is; the fraction of the total airflow through the engine which passes through the tan ,
thereby "bypassing" the fuel~burning core of the engine,
can be varied over a wide range. The basic advantage of
this variable bypass flow is that it can provide the optimum bypass ratio for each flight speed . Also, it has the
potential for substantial reductions of "installation losses"
in both the inlet and nozzle. Thus, a variable-cycle engine
can operate at peak efficiency from takeoff to high supersonic flight speeds.
"Because this engine cycle requires a number of innovations in engine technology, it is still considered to be at
least a decade from im_plementation in even a test aircraft.
The principal developments needed are variable-pitch,
variable camber fans (similar in basic principle to, but far
more complex than, the familiar variable-pitch propeller) ,
variable-area turbine inlet nozzles for both the low-pressure and high-pressure turbines, variable-area convergentdivergent exhaust nozzles, and a propulsion control system capable of integrating all these variable-area components with the fuel control over all flight-speed ranges.

SUPERCRITICAL WING-FUEL SAVINGS

SUPERCRITICAL WING

CONVENTIONAL WING

FUEL CONSUMPTION
200 AIRPLANE FLEET

1.6 Billion Gallons Per Year

1.36 Billion Gallons Per Year

ANNUAL FUEL SAVINGS: 240 MILLION GALLONS

n

Such further improvem e nts as higher- p re ssu re-ratio compressor blad ing , overa ll higher-pre ssu re compre sso rs.
hig h-temp erature (colu m bium-lined ) combus tion chambers , and in some c ases regene ra tive heat recovery, are
also important e lem e nts in va r iab le-cycl e engi ne development.
"Along with a totally new approach to blending the engine into the airframe, these features permit the use of a
single engine over a wide performance range . Just as the
automobile has several gear ratios to meet the requirements of its use, the aircraft in many instances has the
same opportunity to save fuel through discrete cycle
changes for takeoff, climb , subsonic cruise , supersonic
cruise , dash, and other operating modes. The variablecycle engine thus can provide high-performance STOL
capability and/or low-noise operation at takeoff and landing while still being capable of high-speed economical
cruise flight, and it also permits efficient subsonic and
supersonic performance by a single airplane.
"The most imminent applications for this new engine
cycle are military, which is why the Air Force is currrently
spearheading the effort. However, this nation will, someday, be forced to reconsider the needs and the implications of a commercial supersonic transport aircraft, and
the variable-cycle engine will become a major element in
that reconsideration ."

Dr. Walter B. LaBerge, Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force for Research and Development:
"In the area of materials, I would highlight the composites which will enable us to either increase payload,
range, and maneuverability of aerospace vehicles or to
decrease the size and gross weight of a vehicle performing an equivalent mission .
"The Air Force is currently demonstrating composite
empennages and secondary structure in the Lightweight
Fighter program, and the F-15 has a composite stabilizer.
In addition, other aircraft composite programs have been

init iated such as the development of a fighter wing and
the Weapon Systems Advanced Com posites Application
Prog ra m which will develop bomber-scale wing and empennage structures.
" In regard to cost, composite structures offer the potential for significant reductions over conventional metal
structures. We are attempting to exploit the directional
properties of the composite material in wing designs in
such a way that the wing will, under combined aerodynamic and weight loads, deform in a prescribed way.
" This load conforming deformation will be obtained
while satisfying all other requirements such as strength
and flutter. This will allow the wing to control its loading
under maneuvering flight at high speeds where adverse
load distributions can occur. Thus, future wing designs
using composites show promise of achieving 'Maneuver
Load Control' passively (i.e., without recourse to deflecting auxilliary surfaces).
"Also in the area of composites, the Air Force has produced a prototype graphite composite landing gear t~il
ored to a 13,000 pound class aircraft. A 50 percent Improvement in fatigue life is indicated with a 30 to 40 percent weight savings. Over the next ten years, we shall
continue development of composite landing gears for
application to large aircraft."

Wil/i~m Koven Director Advanced Aircraft Development, Naval Air Systems Command:
"Our programs are directed to the speed/altitude/size
spectrum not presently being investigated elsewhere. In
addition we are working on a concept which could have a
significant impact on helicopter operations in the not too
distant future, the Circulation Control Rotor (CCR).
"In the Circulation Control Rotor compressed air supplied by a compressor is ducted out a spanwise slot over
the rounded trailing edge of a hollow rotor blade. By varying the amount of air flowing through the slot, the total lift
as well as the lift distribution can be varied as necessary.
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" The prime virtue of this rotor is that it is simple and
we would expect it to be reliable . It eliminates the need
for many hinges , bearings and mechanical parts so
troublesome to conventional helicopters. Recent wind
tunnel tests as well as structural and design feasib ility
studies continue to show this concept to have great promise. This year we intend to initiate development of a technology demonstrator to prove the CCR in full scale ."

Paul F. Yaggy, Director, Research , Development and
Engineering, U.S. Army Air Mobility Research and Development Laboratory:
" A government technical and cost risk analysis was
completed in August 1971 to determine the probability of
success in developing a Rota Systems Research Aircraft
(RSRA).
" To determine the feasibilty of the RSRA concept, a
competitive solicitation was released to industry in August
1971 for two independent predesign (feasibility) studies
of the RSRA concept. In addition to the feasibility assessment required from the contractors , program costs and
schedules for a RSRA, accompanied by an independent
risk analysis, were also required . To assure program continuity and joint agency commitment, the Army and NASA
entered into formal agreement in November 1971 to jointly
develop and utilize the Rotor Systems Research Aircraft.
The predesign studies were completed in August 1972,
concluding that the RSRA concept was feas ible and within
the state-of-the-art.
"Although different technical approaches were submitted by the contractors, the vehicle configurations were
very similar. Also, technical and cost analyses confirmed
the government's in-house estimate. Satisfied with the
findings of government and industry efforts, the Army and
NASA in November 1973 selected , by a competitive solicitation, Sikorsky Aircraft to design , fabricate, and demon strate the RSRA. The objectives of the Rotor Systems
Research Aircraft program are to provide those agencies
of the government charged with the responsibility of developing rotor technology with a flying research tool
h~ving s~f_fici~nt versatility to provide the necessary inflight venf1cat1on of supporting rotorcraft technology as
well as to test a wide variety of new rotor concepts.
"One of the prime considerations of the program is that
this research capability be cost effective and timely. These
aircraft will provide research capability that cannot be
duplicated in ground based facilities and which have

bee n previou sly restricted because of the expense of
sp ec ializ e d vehicl es ."

J . Go rdon Veath, Director of System Engineering, Nation al En vironmen tal Satellite Service, National Oceanic
an d Atm osph eric Administration . (Mr. Veath noted that his
views were his o w n and did not represent those of his
agency):
W hy is th e airsh ip attracting such attention? The reaso n s have a lot to do wit h th e energy, environmental, and
tra nsportati o n problems o f today. Th e dirigible is an
e ne rg y-saver for one th ing . Being lighter than air, it need
e xp e n d n o propulsive e nergy to overcome gravity, using
its e ng ine s only to m ove and maneuver. Compared i h
j et aircra ft , its fu e l requirements are low. Large, slo turnin g , co unter- rot atin g, stern-mounted propellers can
m ake it e xc ep tio n ally quiet, and it can be driven by environm e nta ll y d e sirabl e closed-cycl e power plants.
" It c a n b e siz ed to c arry payloads of up to a million
p o und s wi t h al m ost no lim itat ion o n pay load dimension.
It can t ra n s p ort e xtra-larg e, fully assembled structures
and equipme n t an d do so ove r int e rconti nental distance s .
Op e ratin g as a VTOL , it makes possi ble d e livery of the se
loads to op e n a re as or fi e lds wi t hout h eavy-duty runways
or oth e r c o stly a nd e c ologically dis turbing site p repara tions . By hove ring ove r pick up a nd delivery poi nts, it
holds promi se of b ei n g ab le to load a n d unload ite m s
without actually lan d in g-wi n c hin g cargo up a nd down
whil e maint a inin g positi o n wi th thru s t vec tor control and
buoy a ncy man age m e nt. Alte rn ati ve ly it m ig ht use a typ e
of shuttl e c raft b e twee n itse lf and th e g ro un d ."
Thus it is c le ar th at b o th indu s t ry a nd gove rnm e nt are
looking yea rs into th e future a nd are pushin g forward t he
fronti e rs of ae rospac e te chn o logy _ Th e se ef fort s not only
le ss e n th e ae ronautical impact o n th e e col ogy and help
pre se rve th e e nvironme nt , but will maintain this nat io n's
positi o n of le ad e rship in space ex ploration , and a ir t ran sportation .
Economically , aerospace exports ove r th e years has
made strong contributions to maintaining its balance of
trade position . Today , more than ever before , these ae rospace exports have become absolutely essential to ~u r
economic health . For example , preliminary estimates ~~
dicate that U . S . ae rospace exports may reach apprO XI mately $7 billion in 1974. This compares with exports of
$5.1 billion in 1973. The expected increase is largely due
to overseas sales of commercial transports .
A vital part of the evolution
of future aircraft is computer-aided design methods.
These advanced analytical
techniques permit early exploration of design alternatives and reduce costs.
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SPACE AMONG US
Readers interested in learning about the effects
of space exploration on society may wish to obtain
a new book-Space Among Us . The book explores
the impact which space research is having on philosophy, religion, medicine, management skills, literature (especially poetry), painting , science, ecology
and pollution , our declining natural resources, global
communications and its pricing, military security,
economics (especially international trade), technology, international relations, education and the assault
on illiteracy, archeology, the changes in politics and
law, and on many other topics . It is a valuable reference book with an extensive Index.
The quality of the writing prompted Pulitzer
Prize Winner Archibald MacLeish, to write, "This is
good , effective, imaginative writing. " Astronaut Joseph P. Allen wrote , "I have yet to come across a
more helpful general collection of thoughts about
space exploration."
This important illustrated work is available for
$1 .00 a copy from The Journal of AEROSPACE
EDUCATION at the address above.
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This lift-fan concept, which is being pursued by th e U.S. Navy 's Air Syste ms Com mand , offers good
speed , high attitude performance and good enduranc e. (See Wh at's Ah ead In Aviation, p.1 0)
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W ith th e calc u lated intent of being repetitive , spo kesm en
for th is ind u stry have so ught attention time and aga in
abou t t h e hazards of permitti ng erosio n of the nat ion 's
high t ech nol ogy base. O n ma ny counts we th in k it u nwi se
to igno re the po te n tia l im pact of the dec li ne since the midSixties in our n a tion a l in vest m e nt in res e arch and development as a p erce nt o f GNP . T h is yea r's 2.4 pe rcen t is the
smalles t p e rce nt age si nc e 1958.
The e nerg y cri s is o f a yea r ag o - a nd th e energ y/ economic d i lemma o f tod ay - h as somehow not brought into
sufficien t focus the f act that to ease up on technologyintensive endeavor is to open ourse lv es to ravages upon
our economi c stability and stand a rd of li v ing .
Immediat ely after the recent election we heard much
about " challenges " and " mandates ." With high technology
in mind we speculated as to whether many in either established or new positions of responsibility and power sensed
much urgency in the need to nurture U.S. technology. And
we recalled, with little comfort , a view expressed last January by Philip H . Abelson, president of the Carnegie Institution of Washington . He said that " America 's greatest
weakness at present lies in her inability to mesh her politi cal institutions with technological facts of life." He cited
our reluctance to plan for and to deal with long term, undramatic problems- our tendency to focus on the here
and now. Overlooked, Mr. Abelson states, is the long time
span between discovery and application, if indeed we
mean to employ technology in our socio/economic game
plan.
As for aerospace , we see clearly that technology is a
primary tool whereby supply can better meet demand,
whereby substitute materials or techniques can be found
to solve shortages and whereby productivity can be increased .
We also see clearly that without the $7 b illion in technology-intensive aerospace exports this year -largely
based upon yesterday's technology- the U.S. trade deficit could be a catastrophic $11 billion instead of the estimated $4 billion , which in itself is alarming .
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13 AIR FREIGHT : THE QUIET REVOLUTION

The p ur pose o f A ER OS PAC E is to :
Foste r unde rstandi n g o f th e ae rospace i nd u str y ' s ro le i n insu rrng our na t iona l secu r ity th roug h des i gn , deve l op me nt a nd
p rod u ctio n o f advanced w ea pon syste ms ;.
Foste r un de rstan di ng o f th e ae rospace ind ustr y's
b rl tt ies in the sp ace exp l o ratio n p rogra m ;

respo nsi-

Foster un de rsta nd ing o f civi l avia tio n as a p rim e f ac to r
do mestic and i nt e rn ational tr ave l and t rade;

in

Foster un de rstandin g of th e aerospace i nd ust ry ' s ca p ab i l iti es
to ap pl y it s tec hn iq ues o f sys te ms an alysis an d m an age m en t
to so lve l oca l and na!t on al p ro bl ems i n social an d eco n o m ic
fie ld s.
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BY DR. MYRON S. MALKIN
D irector, Space Shuttle Program
Office of Manned Space Flight
National Aeronauti cs and Space Administration

T here may be someone , living in a cave somewhere,
wh o doesn 't realize the benefits mankind has derived
from exploration-from Columbus and Magellan to
Jacques Cousteau to commun ications satellites and ,
soon , the Space Shuttle.
The Space Shuttle will drastically reduce the cost of
space transportation for the great variety of scientific
and earth applications spacecraft planned for launch
in the 1980s.
This will be possible because the Space Shuttle will
be the first reusable space vehicle.
It will allow us to go into space routinely, without the
enormous effort it now takes ; quickly, on very short
notice if necessary; economically, at greatly reduced
costs; and it will fly back to Earth to be used many
times.
The shuttle will help us study the Earth , the Sun, the
planets, and the universe. Through space science, we
will increase our fundamental knowledge of the basic
processes in biology, in chemistry and in physics. By
looking outward from above the Earth 's atmosphere,
we can see things we can't possibly see from the surface of our planet.
With the shuttle, we will continue to gain direct benefits from space for man on Earth. The shuttle will be
able to put into place our communications and weather
satellites and will be an advanced extension of our
Earth Resources Satellites and the Skylab missions to
monitor our environment.
Often the shuttle will just place an unmanned satellite into orbit and recover it later for repair, adjustment,
updating and reuse. On occasion space experimenters,
men and women, will accompany their experiments in
the shuttle by using the Spacelab.
Baseline development costs are estimated at $5.2
billion (in 1971 dollars) to bring the shuttle into operation. Initial development, test and operational facilities
will cost $300 million. The average cost per shuttle
flight in the baseline program is estimated at $10.5
million (in 1971 dollars).
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Space Shuttle Progress Report
January 1972

Space Shuttle authorized by the
President

July 1972

Contract for orbiter and integration
of other elements awarded to
Rockwell
Intern ationa l's Space
Division

August 1973

Contract for external tank awarded
to Martin Marietta Aerospace

November 1973

Contract for solid rocket motors
awarded to Thiokol Corporation

4th Quarter 1977

First approach and landing tests

2nd Quarter 1979

First manned orbital flight

1980

Operational

A Space Shuttle traffic model developed from an
analysis of a reference set of potential payloads by
NASA, DOD, other government agencies, commercial
and foreign users indicated a requirement for 725
Shuttle flights over the 12-year period from 1980
through 1991.
Models like these are not determined from the baseline Shuttle Program assumptions for the development
and operations of the shuttle, nor are they approved
NASA plans. Rather these models are instrumental in
testing the basic economics of the Space Shuttle as a
transportation system and they provide the medium for
identifying the cost sensitivities and total system requirements for various design and operations options .
In an economic analysis using this model , transportation costs, assuming conventional expendable launch
vehicles, would be about $12.6 billion over the 12-year
period. The transportation costs for shuttle utilization
would be about $8.45 billion, a saving of $4.2 billion.
Likewise, the payload development and procurement
costs for this model would, in the case of the conventi onal expe~dable launch vehicle, cost about $44 billion
over 12 years divided among NASA, DOD and the other
use rs. Because the shuttle provides the capability for
payload reuse, design simplification, and lowers the
payload risk factor, payloads accommodated by the
725 shuttle flights would cost about $30 billion. This is
an additional saving of about $14 billion.
Therefore, the 12-year flight program representing
th e mission model can be conducted by the Space
Shuttle with gross benefits of about $18.1 billion over
conventional expendable launch vehicles-a saving of
nea rly $1.5 billion per year.
The average annual cost for transportation and payloads for th e mission model is about $3.3 billion if the
shuttle were assumed and about $4 .7 billion if convent ional expendable launch vehicles were assumed .
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Th e shuttle system consists of four major elementsth e orbiter, th e main engines , the external tank and the
solid boosters. The external tank is the only elemen
that is expendable.
Th e th ree main engines. each providing .47 million
pound s of thru st, are an integral part of the orbiter.
Th ese engines are reusable and represent an advance
from th e previous state of the propulsion art. They · ill
be d escr ibed later. T he expendable external tank which
carri es th e cryogenic liquid propellants for the main
e ngin es is 27.6 fl. in diameter and 153.7 ft. long. There
are two recoverable solid fuel rocket boosters, one on
e ith er s id e of th e ex ternal tank . Each booster provides
about 2.66 million pounds of thrust . is 12.2 ft. in diameter and 149.1 ft. long.
FLIGHT OPERATIO NS
Because th e s huttl e is to be th e primary launch vehi cl e for futur e space payl oads le t us examine the manner in which it wi ll be use d. T he shuttle mission con sists of four basic phases :
• Lift-off to o rb it in ser tion .
• On-orbit operation s.
• De-orbit to landing.

• Ground turn around operations · hich prepare i for
the next flight.
A lif off, the three main engines in the orbiter and
the two solid rocket boosters are burned simul ane ously generat ing a total thrust of abou 6.3 million
pounds. After he shu le has cleared he launcher
to er, it performs a roll maneuver to the desired launch
d irec ion. T he solid rocke boosters burn ou and are
separat ed about I o minutes into the fligh t_ T hey are
parachut ed o a soft splashdo n. tail firs . i n o the
ocean about 130 miles do nrange. Here hey are recovered. towed back to shore. refurb ished. and reused
o n a subsequent flight.
The orbiter and external tank con inue po ered as cent until abou t eight minutes from liftoff ' hen the
orbiter main engines are shut do n. T he emp y ex ernal tank, which provided liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen to the engines. is jettisoned before orb it is
attained and i impac ts in a remote ocean area .
T o enter ea rt h o rb i t, t he orbiter performs an insertion
burn for app r oximately one and one -hair minu es ith
its two orbital maneuvering engines . Th is places the
orbiter into a 50 x 100 nautical mile orbi t. At 100 nautical miles the o rbit al maneuvering system engines are

again burned for 50 seconds to c ircularize the orbi t.
T he shut le has the capability to abort the ascent
and return the orbiter, its c rew, and its payload intact
o he or iginal launch site wh ere the runway and landing aids are located . Un like past manned and expendab le launch vehicle program s, the shu ttl e does not
sp lash do n in the ocean or lose the payload in the
even of an abort.
--...
Un il approximately four minutes into the flight , there
is sufficient propellant remaini ng in the external tank to
reverse the direction of motion by pitching the orbiter
and tank over to a retrograde burn attitude. In this
manner, he ascent veloci ty is neutralized and a return
tra jectory is establ ished back to the launch site to provide for a direct return and landing. For this abort
sequence, after main engine cutot-f, the external tank
is jett isoned offshore and the orbiter glides back to a
landing at the launch and landing site.
hen the orbiter exceeds the downrange limit of .the
return -to -laun ching -and -landing site (RTLS) abort capabili ty just descri bed the orbiter still possesses an
abort-once-around (AOA ) capability.
T hi s allo s the orbiter to land at the same site after
one ear th revolut ion. In th is case, the external tank is
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SPACE SHUTTLE MISSION PROFILE
Major steps in a Space Shuttle mission are shown here. 1. Lift-off with three main
engines in the orbiter and two solid rockets burning simultaneously; 2. The solid
rockets are burned out and separated . Solid rockets are parachuted to a splashdown and are later recovered; 3. The empty ex ternal tank is jettisoned; 4. Orbiter
inserts payloads into space and performs other operations; 5. Orbiter in Earth orbit;
6. Orbiter, after leaving space, makes re - entry and prepares to land like a conventional
aircraft; 7. Ground turnaround operations start, moving from the runway to the Orbiter
Processing Facility to the Vehicle Assembly Building and then to the launch pad for
~ another mission. Turnaround time is 160 hours.
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jettisoned to impact in the same pre-targ eted re mote
ocean area as in a normal mission.
The two shuttle launch and landing sites are located
at Kennedy Space Center, Florida, and Vandenberg Air
Force Base , California. From these locations over-water
launches can be achieved for the full range of orbi t
inclinations required to support payload needs . Payload weight-carrying capability of the shuttl e vari es
wi th inclination; decreasing with higher incl inations du e
to the loss of earth ' s rotation effects .
Duration of a mission on orbit can be up to 30 days
w ith a crew of up to seven persons by adding consum ables and hardware for electrical powe r, life support,
crew provisions and propellants above thos e normally
carried for a seven day mission duration with a crew
of four. The system provides for placing a 65 ,000pound payload into a 100 nautical mile circular orbit
due east or 32,000 pounds to 100 nautical mi les at 104°
inclination (retrograde) orbit. The shuttle can return up
t o 32,000 pounds to the landing site.
By trading off payload weight for ext ra orbital maneuvering propellant orbit alt itudes up to about 650
nautical miles are possible. Therefore actual payload
weight capability depends on the orbital inclinati on
and the circular orbit altitude desired . Kits containing
t he extra orbital maneuvering propellants are stowed
in t he aft end of the payload bay when required . Each
tank set k it contains 500 feet per second of velocity
change capability.
When the on-orbit operations required by the payload are completed , the orbiter is prepared for entry
and landing and the de-orbit burn is made. The orbital
maneuvering engines provide the retrograde thrust for
de-orbit which nominally requires a burn duration of
about two minutes and takes place about one-half an
earth revolution from the landing site.
After a communications blackout period, the orbiter
interrogates a ground navigation station for a final
navigation update and, at an altitude of 142,000 feet,
begins a transition to an angle-of-attack of 12 degrees.
The final maneuver consists of a descent to a position about 5.8 nautical miles short of the runway at an
altitude of 12,000 feet. The orbiter is al igned to the
runway and begins the final approach. Final flare and
landing is 2000 feet down the runway at a speed of
about 190 knots.
T he end of one mission begins the next mission because t he g round turnaround operations are a key element of each fligh t. There is no dead time between
miss ions. The turnaround operation takes 160 hours or
two w eeks w ith a two-shift operation on a five-day work
w eek. T he operations move from the runway to the
Orbiter Processing Facility t o the Vehicle Assembly
Buil ding, and t hen to launch pad. The 160-hour operation in cl udes payload removal and installation of a new
payl oad . St ac king the segmented solid rocket boosters
and mat ing th e external t ank are both done before the
orbiter arrives at t he Vehicle Assembly Building.

SPACE SHUTTLE MAIN ENGINE (SSME)
To be consistent w it h th e size and weight restrictions
of the orbiter, a liquid propul sion system had to be
des igned which represe nte d a t echnological advance
from t he previous state of the art. Th e 470,000-pound
6

Solid rocket booster s, w hi c h a ug m e nt th e shu tu .
.
. s d u r·mg ..
gme
1n1 t.1a I I aunc h p h ase , a re re Ieasede s ma m en.
· d e.
a t approx lma t e Iy 27 m1·1 es a 1t1tu

vacuum thrust Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) is
being developed for the Space Shuttle orbiter and provides the primary th r ust for the vehicle. Three of these
engines are clustered in the aft end of the orbiter. The
design of the SSME , the rocket engine of the future ,
is based on maximum utilization of existing technology,
At the same time, it will have a new dimension : long
life. It is the first large liquid fuel rtlcket engine designed from the beginning to be reusable and to require minimum maintenance between flights these factors minimize cost per flight . The engine i~ computer
controlled to ensure operation within the limits of the
high temperatures and pressures used in the combustion cycle. Performance is increased using a more
efficient two-stage power cycle which allows a nozzle
with a high expansion area ratio.
The SSME operates both in the low altitude regime
normally reserved for booster engines and also in a
vacuum where upper stages normally are employed .
Historically, booster engines were designed for low
altitude operation only, and burned oxygen-kerosenetype fuels .
The J-2 engine, the large upper stage engine that
burned oxygen and hydrogen propellants (used on the
upper stages of the Saturn/ Apollo vehicle), was the
most efficient engine during the Apollo era.
A comparison of design life requirements for the

-·•

'

Sa urn/ Apo llo engines and the SS E sho s a se enfold increase in dura ion.
T he J-2 engine
as capable of mul iple s ar s, and
about one hour and
o and one-half minu es of opera! io n , but it as used for only one fligh . e are designmg the SS E to las for 55 fligh s and seven a d one half h ours of operation before a major o erhaul is
required .
Alt hough the shu le engine
eighs 29 0 pound s
more than the J-2. i can de elop more han · ice the
vacuum t hrust. Even . ith he increased engine eight,
the efficiency or the SS E is such ha i ts thrus - aweight ratio has increased o er he J-2.
T he Space Shu lie introduced many ne challenges
for the rocket engine: high performance, ligh
eight,
long life, and lo cost-per-fligh t maintenance.
T he SSME has been designed to mee hese requirements using th e la tes t technology.
a ter ial s and hardware are flowing into th e plant to support firs article
schedules. C omponen t testing has been ini tia ted. Th e
program is moving ahead to a rd th e first sea leve l test
firing o! a complete engine in early 1976 and delivery
of the f1rst set of flight ha rd are in 1978.
In fact , the first full-po er firing of a Space Shut tle
Main En gine preburner was conducted succes sfully at
R oc_k~ ell Int e rn a t ional's Rocketdyne Divi s ion recently.
Fm ng of th e preburner is th e first step in th e ign ition
se q uence of th e eng ine , which uses a liquid oxyge nliq u id hydro gen propellan t.
Th ree main e ngin es, develo p ing a to ta l of m ore than
1.4 milli o n pounds of thr us t, w ill b e used to he lp boo st
NASA 's Sp ace S h ut tl e orb it er th at w ill be lau nc hed
like a r o cket and re tu r n t o Ear th li ke an ai rpl ane.
The te s t was c onduct e d fo r a m ain st age duration
of 8.2 second s , rea chin g a c o mbustion pressure o f 6200
pounds per square inch. This is six times greater th an
the Saturn J-2 engines that sent Apollo astronauts to
the moon, and is the high e st combustion pressu re ever

~huttle orbiter jettisons e xtern a l fu e l tank shortly after rea chmg Earth orbital altitude .

achieved for thi s large an engine. Tes t resu lts met all
performance pred ictions.
THER M AL PROTECTlON SYSTEM
T he thermal protection system {TPS) attenuates aerotherma l heating on the extern al surface of the orbiter
during ascent and reentry. It limi ts the temperatures of
the meta lli c structure to a ma xi mum of 350 degrees
Fa hrenhei during all flig ht phases to allow the use of
convention al struct ural des ign and materials. While
meet ing the st ringent therm al requ irements, the TPS
also must susta in non-therm al external environmentsboth flight induced , such as aco ustic and structural deflect io n, and natural environments such as ra in and
dust. In add ition, the TPS must pr~vi de an acceptable
aerodynamic surface be reusable with min imal refurbishment , be ligh t in eight and not impose un realistic
manufacturing, installat ion or fli ght rest raints.
T he the rm al protection system for the shuttle is a
departure from previous concep ts which w ere designed
for single fligh ts. A blators and heat sinks w ere ruled
out because of the refur bishment necessary for reuse
and the excess ive weight.
Metallic re-radiative concepts possess a much too
slow therma l response capab ility. Metall ics also were
rej ected becau se the necessary assoc iated internal
insulation could not be adequ ately protected against
moi st ure wi th out prohib itive weight.
T he sy stem to be employed on the shuttle uses two
ma teria ls. For the stagnation areas and areas which
exceed 2300 degrees Fahrenheit, pyrolyzed carbon
wa s sel ected. This material covers the nose cap and
wi ng leading edges. These are designed for repeated
re use at temperatu res up to 3000 degrees Fahrenheit.
The oth er TPS material is made of reusable silica tiles
which take care of the lower temperature range and
are repl aceable if necessary during refurbishment.
A detailed test program is underway to completely
define the mechanical and thermal characteristics of
the TPS materials under the extremes of low space
temperatures for the initial flight and after repeated
exposures.
Although extensive and thorough test programs will
continue fo r some time, it already has been proved that
the materials selected will provide the protection required under operational conditions.
SUMMARY
The Shuttle Program to date is on schedule and
within cost projection. Progress continues to be encouraging. We have selected the configuration, the
materials for fabrication and the mode of operation.
Our contractors are all on board. The development is
entering the metal cutting phase and early testing of
components has begun.
Since 1969 we have traveled the long road through
three phases of this program. The next few years will
see extensive component and system testing leading
to the integration of all orbiter elements for the approach and landing test at Edwards Air Force Base in
1977.
Orbital tests will start with the first manned orbital
flight in 1979 and are expected to extend into 1980.
After that the system will become operational and
ready to benefit users throughout the world.
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The presence of some elemen or compound in he
ground. in the air or in he sea doesn· mean ha a
usable produc 1s read1ly a allable.
T here is enough hydrogen in the oceans o pro ide
all of the non-poilu mg po • er ha he • orld could use
in a z i llion years. But he h igh technology plan s o
ex ract hat hydrogen . llque y 1 . ranspor i . s ore i
and then feed 11 to homes. au omob i les . Ia • nmo •,1ers
and aircraf does no ex is -yet.
I t akes remendous amoun s of electrical po • er ap plied to baux 1 e o produce alum i num ingo s. and s ill
more skill and po •,1er to create hea 'Y orgmgs and skinquality aluminum for he aircral
hat •1ill ranspor
m illions of passengers and mill1ons of pounds o reigh
th is year. and more ne t year and during each suceed ing year .
A l ready he situa ion is such that if any airline ordered a modern U.S .-made
ide -body commercial
tran sport aircraf t oday (and SO~o o f all transports
flown b y fr ee- orld airlines are U .S .- made) i probably
ould be J une 197 7 before th a t airc r a l could be del ivered . Y ou can't deli er an airc raf \ i hout landin g
gear, and the lead -time on th a t assem bl y alo ne is 81
weeks , prov idin g th at production . re l ini ng. mach i n i ng,
assembly. testing and del i ery all meet schedules.
But we h ave to start so me here . and t he foundation
is the availability o f r aw m a ter ials . Th at is \ hy \ e
asked th e D i rector o f T he Bureau of Mines . D epar tment
of Th e Interior. to explore this subjec t in the ac com pa nyi ng a r ticle.
As r epo rt ed by Dr. Fal k ie, mine rals fr om \ hich the
b as ic p r i m a ry m e ta ls can b e produced, not only for
ae rosp ace but a l so fo r al l othe r sec tor s of th e Am erica n
e c o n o m y a re i n g r eat abu nd ance.
I t is n ow up to indust ry an d the government to deve lop a p rogr a m fo r t h e a lloc a t ion of l im it e d capital
r e sourc es f or th e m i nin g a n d p roduc ti o n o f t he p r im a ry
met a ls to m ee t th e n eeds o f our n ation .
The pl a n must b e b a la nc e d a m o n g th e va riou s m eta ls
produc e d to m e et th e di ve rse n ee ds o f industry a nd
t h e ultim a t e consum e r .
But to produce the prim a ry m e ta ls is not e noughwe must then a llocate addition a l limit e d c a pital to ex panding and/or building new faciliti e s for converting
the primary m e t a ls to the a lloy s re quired in the form
for th e ne x t st e p in the m a nuf a cturing operation s, e. g .
forgings, castings , ex trusions, bar , rod, sheet , a nd tubing . Thi s must be a ccomplished with th e prop e r reg a rd
for the environment and limited energy sourc e s .-Editor.

By and large he Un ited States is b lessed w ith abundant mineral resources. B ut it is im portant to realize
hat \ hen geologists mining eng in ee rs and metallurgis s use he b road term reso urces ' th ey are talking
abou na ural concentration s o f raw min era ls in the
crus of he earth. T hese may be so li d liq ui d or gas
in form , or may be in the w aters o f th e Ea rt h, or in
Ea rth' s atmosphere.
The re are a fe w materials notab ly ant imony, asbesos, chromium, strag et ic m ica and t in whi ch based on
presen t kno ledge, are sma ll or insignifi cant resources
in the U.S.
Consequen tly, broadly viewe d , o ur primary concern
is not ' ith inad eq uacy of resou rces but rather with
impro ing our technology to convert the raw rocks ,
soils and fluid s of the earth from wh atever sources ,
into energy and proce ss ed minera l materials useful to
man, hile at the same time safeguard ing the environmen t and meeting health , safety, sociologic and other
safeguarding standard s, an d doing so economically to
the extent that invest ment in domest ic mineral industries appears attractive to venture cap ital.
T he job of T he Bureau of Mines is to assure that, in
li ne with the Mi ning and Minerals Policy Act of 1970,
the G overnment is equ ipped to provide an overview of
national materia ls needs and direction as to how those
need s mu st be met. It must complement industry's
ba sic responsib ility and efforts to develop our natural
re sources to meet those needs , while at the same time
as surin g th at othe r public goals , such as environmental
p ro tection and national security, are served. In this
activi ty Gove rnment , industry and educational institut ions must pl ay increasingly interactive roles , because
no one of these has sufficient knowledge and authority
to arrive at significant improvement alone. If these efforts are successful , improvements can be expected in
such areas as mining, metallurgy and ceramic technology, and recycling waste materials.
Minerals are especially important to the aerospace
industry because it uses materials derived from minerals for everything from small mica insulators in electrical components to the cobalt, nickel and chromium
in the superalloys used to make jet engine components. When the average person thinks of aerospace
materials , he usually thinks of aluminum , magnesium,
and perhaps titanium, but the aerospace industry also
uses large quantities of steel, plastics, ceramics, as
well as other metals and nonmetals.

ing. Thu s, for example. foreign nations would prefer o
produ ce alumina , rather than baux ite. If possible, and
if they have access to energy sources, they ill seek
to produce a lum inum metal rather than alumina. The
same trends are obvious in almost all materials.
Furth er, it is important to remember that the U.S.
population o f 212 million people is only about 6 percen
of the total world population. Consequently, as the
other 94 perc en t of the people in the ~ orld strive for
h ig h er ma ter ia l s ta ndards of living, mineral ra materi a ls and manuf ac tur es there of increasingly
ill find
attr ac tive mark ets in many parts of the v orld. leaving
le ss for vital U.S. n eeds .
Bureau Program
Th e Bureau of Mines ' ac tivities center on the effici e nt ex tr action, pr ocessing, and use of the nation's
minera l resourc es. In attacking problems in these
areas, th e Bure au conducts programs in mineral information , min era l position analysis, and mining and metallurgical research. Mineral inform a ti on and position
a nalysi s . are concerned with careful and thorough inves tig at ion of a ll me ta ls and min erals to determine t he
near- and di sta nt-f utu re supplies th at must be made
availabl e to me et th e n ati on 's n eeds. The mining research and deve lopment ac ti vi ty o f the Bureau is concerned with co n serva ti on of mineral resou rces throug h
improved extraction tec hnology _ Metallurgical research
is conducted to d eve lop th e b ase technica l in forma t ion
that will encourage indu stry to produ ce f rom domestic
resources the supply of min e ra ls and metals n eeded.
One example of how this is don e re lates to the nonmagnetic taconit es resources of th e upp er mi dwest.
The Bureau launched a research program to develop
technology whereby vast quantities of non magnetic
taconites which were being wasted or not being exploited could be made acceptable for iron productio n.
Estimated reserves are over 6 billion tons in the north
central states. As a result of our research, a proces s
was developed for recovering usable grade iron or e
from a northern Michigan nonmagnetic taconite . Th e
technique has been adopted by industry and the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company has completed a new $200
million iron ore and pellet production plant at Tilden
Michigan . This is the nation's first large-scale com-'

While it is vitally important to supply the aerospace
industry with the materials it needs, the industry must
realize that the supply is limited and that other industries are competing for the available supply.
More than 40,000 pounds of new mineral mate rial s
equally divided between energy minerals and oth e r
are required annually for each U.S. citizen , about
minerals. The total annual use of new mineral s in th e
United States exceeds 4 billion tons.
Unfortunately, much of the material used by the aerospace industry must be imported .
The 1974 estimated $35 billion increase in imports
of raw and processed minerals is attributabl e in larg e
measure to increased costs of imported fuel minerals ,
and these import values are probably conservative in
that they are based on published " freight on board "
data and do not include the insurance and freight costs
involved in delivery to U.S. ports. Of course, exports
of aerospace, agricultural and mineral commodities
and manufactured goods and services, as well as floating exchange rates and capital flows help the United
States to pay for needed imports of minerals . Exports
of raw and processed minerals in 1974 are now estimated at $17 billion .
Materials Valued at $35 Billion
Domestic mineral raw materials produced in 1973
were valued at approximately $35 billion. These domestic mineral raw materials were supplemented by imports valued at $7 billion . The total supply of mineral
raw materials was then utilized by the mineral processing and energy generation industries to produce energy
and mineral-based materials valued at $175 billion. At
this stage of processing, imports in 1973 supplied processed mineral materials valued at $12 billion. Exports of
both raw and processed minerals in 1973 were valued at
$11 billion.
In much of the two decades following the Korean
War period, many materials were available from foreign
sources at prices which discouraged development of
domestic mineral industries and encouraged many
U.S. firms in the mining and mineral business to expand
their foreign operations. Now, however, consumers of
mineral materials are finding that foreign nations wish
to reap the benefits of the value added by manufactur-

ALUMINUM FOR COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT
NOTIFICATION OF SHIPPING DATE & QUANTITY

DATE REQUIRED FOR FABRICATION

ORDER SKIN QUALITY ALUMINUM ALLOY

1

ORDER HEAVY ALUMINUM FORGINGS

I

1
1974

~

1975

~

FABRICATION, ASSEMBLY
& FLIGHT ACCEPTANCE

I

1976

I

SCHEDULED
AIRCRAFT
DELIVERY

I

1977

NOTES: 1. Assuming order is accepted and delivery date is as requested.
2. Price is fixed at time of delivery.
The impact of material shortages on the ultimate delivery of a finished product is such that if an
airline orders a present generation U.S. transport aircraft on the first day of 1975 it might get delivery at the end of June 1977, two and one-half years later. A number of factors are involved : A firm
order must be placed for large aluminum forgings, skin quality aluminum, landing gear and many
other major assemblies and sub-assemblies. (Lead-time on landing gear is 81 weeks, forgings 65
weeks, aluminum sheeting 52 weeks).
(Source : Ae ro space Indust ries Ass oc iation of America, Se ptem b er 1974)
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merc ia! venture in processing nonmagne ic aconi e.
The facili y will treat 10 million tons oi ore con aining
about 35 percen •ron. and ill produce
million ons
of high-grad e iron ore pelle s having a alue of S72 mil lion annually. Plans are o increase pelle produc ion
to 12 mi llion ons annually. A leas 1 billion on s of
ore hich heretofore could not be economically proc essed now can be considered as tr ea able reserves.
Ass urance of a con inu ing supp ly of aluminum is
especially impo rtan o the aerospace indus ry. Unfortuna tely, the Un i ted Sta es is almost comple ely dependent upon impor ed baux i te as a source of alu m inum. Less than 10 percent of our needs for he metal
is suppl ied by domes ic sources. The bu lk of he U.S .
imported ore comes from nat io ns in the C ari bbean
Basin. Wi thin the past fe
months , Jama ica has increased th e ax on exported bauxite by 500 percen .
resulti ng in an increase of 2 to 3 cents per pound in
the cost of making metal in the United St ates . In a
similar ac tion Guyana is i ncreas ing its tax on e ported
bauxite to over $11 per ton. wh ich effectively doubles
the pric e. We have abun dant reso urces of aluminum bearing minerals , but none of t he proposed p rocesses
fo r recovering th e alum ina con ten t from such m inerals
as clay, anort hosi te , or aluni te proved economi c ally
co m petitive with th e B aye r process fo r tre at i ng impo rt ed bauxite ore at former prices. Now the Bureau
o f M ines is tes t ing , on a small pilot-pla nt scale. alternat ive pro cesses to recover alumina from domestic c lay
and oth e r raw mater ia ls.
Pilot Plant Plan
In orde r to acce lerate t he p ro g r a m , int ereste d firms
w e re inv it e d to p ar t ic ip ate i n a cost -s ha r in g, c oo perative effort , and e ig ht dom estic a lumin u m- producin g
companies join e d the Bu rea u of Min e s .in a coope rative
effort. Because of the a dd e d imp etus the coope rative
effort gave to the program , and the promising early results , the information will be available in 1976 on which
to base the design of several trial or large pilot plants
that w i ll be able to produce 50 tons of alumina per day.
By designing more than one such plant and by careful
evaluation of the designs , selection may be made of
the best process/plant system for construction of a
single p i lot plant. The eventual information from this
plant will allow easy scale-up to commercial sized
plants to produce 1000 to 2000 tons of alumina a day.
Further, this pilot plant will demonstrate openly that
the U.S. has established the ability to meet its aluminum needs from a domestic resource .
However, low-grade resources such as clay will require more energy to produce an equivalent amount of
alumin a. For example, the hydrochloric acid-ion exchange process for leaching clay will require more
than twice as much energy as the Bayer process using
imported bauxite. Con~equently, additional research
is needed to develop more efficient processes.
Titanium also is an important aerospace metal. More
than 95 percent of !he rutile , the mineral f rom which
titanium is made, is imported. Although rutile is scarce,
ilmenite, an iron-titanium oxide, is abundant in the
United States, and Bureau research has focused on
recovering titanium from this mineral. The most promising process developed by the Bureau appears to be
the chlorination of ilmenite to obtain titanium tetra-

chloride, from which high-purity titanium can be obtained. The chlorine is recycled and a useful, nonpolluting, iron oxide byproduct is recovered.
Nickel is another important aerospace metal that is
largely imported. It is the basis metal for many of the
superalloys used by engine manufacturers. However,
the United States does have significant nickel resources
in the laterite deposits near the California-Oregon
border and in the nickel-copper deposits in Minnesota.
Both are submarginal resources, but research is being
performed to develop the technology that will allow
their utilization.
Research on methods to recover zircon sand and
milled zircon used in close tolerance molds for casting
superalloy turbine blades was initiated because of recent price increases. In June of 1974, the price of
milled zircon was $575 per ton and was expected to
increase to the $700 to $900 per ton range by 1975.
Zircon sand increased in price from $99.40 per ton to
$292 per ton between January and July of 1973. Bureau
research has shown that· the zircon in discarded molding material, now being used as landfill, can be separated for reuse by sink-float techniques. Studies also
have shown that most of the zircon in this waste material is the high-grade milled zircon, rather than zircon
sand.
Recovering Chromium
Chromium, an important alloying element for superalloys, is especially critical. There are no significant
deposits of chromium-bearing ores in the United States.
Despite our tota'l dependence upon imports, industry
throws away substantial quantities of the metal in electroplating solutions and electrochemical machining
sludges. To recover this wasted chromium, the Bureau
developed a process in which two different waste
liquids are mixed together to form a precipitate that
can be filtered and treated to recover the chromium
and other valuable metals. If not recovered, superalloy scrap would also represent wasted chromium as
well as nickel, cobalt, and molybdenum. The Bureau
has successfully developed a process to recover nearly
90 percent of these critical metals for reuse.
The Bureau also is seeking ways to use less chromium by such techniques as restricting it to the surface
of metals where it is used for oxidation and corrosion
resistance. We are also considering substitutes for
high-chromium alloys. Greater use of titanium obtained
from domestic sources would relieve some of the demand for high-chromium stainless steels.
Future turbine engines will have to operate at higher
temperatures to be more efficient. This means using
alloys and ceramics having better high-temperature
properties than our present nickel or cobalt based
alloys. The melting points of high-temperature metals
are shown in figure 6, along with the melting points of
the major metals melting at lower temperatures. Of the
high-temperature metals, the Bureau is developing
oxidation-resistant coatings and composites for molybdenum, and we also are investigating improved melting
and casting techniques. Molybdenum alloys are being
studied for turbine components and for other applications because molybdenum is domestically abundant
and could, therefore, relieve the demand for materials
that are in short supply.
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Tungsten is another important superalloying element
and it also is used to make rocket nozzles. The Searles
Lake brines in California contain an estimated 170
million pounds of tungstic oxide. This amounts to
about a 10-year supply at the present rate of U.S. consumption of tungsten. In addition they contain a variety
of sodium, potassium, and boron chemicals. These
chemicals are being commercially extracted, but the
tungsten is being returned to the lake with depleted
brine. The Bureau is developing a process to recover
this unused tungsten.
We have discussed some of the Bureau's programs
designed to relieve future mineral shortages. These
shortages are of great concern to the Bureau of Mines
and to the Department of the Interior. Recently, Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B. Morton, said:
"If we are to meet the challenge of providing
minerals ... , we must begin a massive revitalization and rededication of mineral science and
technology.
"If new resources are to be discovered-as
they must-we shall need something better than
yesterday's techniques. And yesterday's methods
of mining and processing will have to be examined critically in order to develop new technologies that will permit more effective exploitation of the mineral resources now being mined.
"Moreover, all these things must be done with
due regard to health, safety, environmental protection and land use.
"Downstream, our technology with respect to
reuse of mineral commodities-their recycling
into productive channels-must be improved and
the application of new methods accelerated.
"The job to be done is immense. Can we solve
these problems? The answer will depend upon the '
sense of commitment, of involvement, of cooperation that we can muster."

Viewing these problems, Secretary Morton concluded '
that he "chose to be optimistic."
The Bureau of Mines is devoting its best efforts to
solving these problems by making maximum effective .
use of the mining and metallurgical expertise of its
research and development organization. In our metallurgy program, advancing minerals technology involves
research that will result in major improvements in
minerals and metals processing technology. Effecting
pollution abatement is aimed at developing methods
for reducing or eliminating pollution caused by the
minerals processing industry. Improving mineral and 1
metal recycling is directed toward improved methods
for recovering materials from urban refuse and a variety of mineral and industrial wastes. Research on
minimizing mineral and metal needs involves develop- ·
ing high-quality and improved-performance materials
which, because of longer life, will result in more effi- '
cient utilization of our resources.
The Bureau of Mines intends to discharge effec-·
tively and efficiently its responsibilities under all min-.·
eral legislation, particularly the Mining and Min
Policy Act of 1970.

Lockheed's L-1011 belly compartment can accommodate a wid e va ri e ty o f lo a d s izes. Additi on o f w id e body jets to the U .S. air fleet doubled the air carriers ' fr e ight c apa bility durin g th e pa s t f ou r y ea rs.

For several years it was predicted that an air freight
" breakthrough" would come about. Now the revolution
has happened- without fanfare, and even without wide
public awareness.
Robert D. Timm, Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics
Board, eloquently placed the air freight "revolution"
in perspective:
"An historical event has occurred, and none of us
recognized it when the sun came up. As long as I have
been in the transportation regulatory business- almost
ten years- everyone has said, 'One of these daysone of these days the shipping of goods by air will
explode and a new day will dawn ... When the breakt hrough in air cargo comes, it will be a new era of
commerce.'"
" We all must have been looking on the dark side of
the moon for t his momentous event because the air
cargo dawn slipped up on us and we are at that new
ti me," Chairman Timm concluded.
T he basic factor in launching the startling escalation
of t onnages carried by aircraft, was the design, development and production of increasingly larger and more
effi c ient aircraft by transport manufacturers.
Th e evolut ion producing more and more space for
c argo has been going on for about 30 years. One air
cargo exe c utive sums it up this way :
"When w e put our first freighter aircraft into service
about 30 years ago it could handle 6,000 pounds of
carg o less than half t he 14,000 pounds that can be
carried in a sing le 8'x8'x 10' con t ainer designed for the
wide-body air freig hte rs. Each of these freighters can
handle 30 of t hese b ig c on tai ners." The c apability and
14

impact of the wide body jets will b e dis c ussed later.
The international growth alon e is quic k ly a pparent
as an area of great economic impo rtanc e to the nation .
Air freight tonnage carried b etween the Un ite d States
and Europe has increased five-fold during the last 10
years- from 97,000 tons to 583 ,000 tons or more. This
amounts to appro x imately a 20 pe rcent annual compounded growth rate. It is much greater than the growth
rate of passenger traffic, which draws mo re attention .
Air Transport Association data for the first seven
months of 1974 shows that international air fre ight traf-

i

;;

fie is up nearly 14 percent o er he same period in 1973 ,
measured in ton-miles or fre1gh service.
T he Journal of Commerce. in an in tervie
i h he
chie cargo execut1 e of a leadi ng U.S. carrier o in ernat iona l air fre1gh . provided his assessmen of he
reasons for the gro h.
• T he movemen in o an era of sho ages in man
produ c s and ma enals. resul ing in increased reliance
on a i r lif o keep h1ngs going.
• H igh interest ra es. resul mg in he need o keep
inventories lo· . hereby reducing in eres on capi al
spend ing.
• Increas es in t he value of many prqduc s and com modities , making i more logical. from a business s andpoint , o ship by air.
• A continua ion o capi tal expendi tures aboard .
despite high in eres ra es. Air freight is in ol ed here
because of i ts role in carrying abroad goods such as
constru c t ion materials.
ultinational corpora ions con tinue the ir search
for new bases o f o perat io n th roughou t the orld and
they are finding them in so me ou t-of -t he-way place s.
T he res ult is th e n eed for speedy transportation of
materials to distan t places .
It is interes t ing to no te t ha t th is asse ssm en t emphasizes the current econo mic conditions- i nfl at ion,
tight money , high i nt e rest rates and, in addition. material scarcitie s in c h angi ng traditional distr ibu tion patterns. Th us ai r freight has become an important business too l i n h e l p ing t o minimi ze the impact of these
facto rs.
T he move to passenger je ts was a major step in th e
air f reight story. T h e under-be ll ies of jet a i rliners he ld
more t han tw ice as m uc h f re ig ht as th e pi s ton - powe red
ai rcra ft t h ey replaced ; je t s p ee d d e live red th e i r cargo es
twi c e as fa s t as b e for e .
Th e first j e t fr e ight e r was introduc ed in 1963, another
evolution in cargo-lift cap a bility. Th ey are heavily used
and will cont inu e to be .
Then the wid e -body jet aircraft- the Boeing 747, the
Lockheed L-1 011 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-1 0 provided a fr e ighter- like capability to complement the
service of th e jet freighters . Th ese aircraft , even when
carrying a full load of pas s engers and their luggage ,

IMPORTANCE OF AIR TRANSPORT
TO EMERGING NATIONS
Space considerations limit thi s arti c le to a d iscussion
of the explosion in air fre ight carried by scheduled airlin es and ma jor fre ight carriers.
But here is another facet of thi s subject that dem ands
mention .
Emerging nation s, ol1en ith lew roads , few rail li nes,
largely u nde eloped aterways and few if any airports
hat can le hem accept and utilize effi c iently th e wi debody je s
hen and
here they need th em, still are
fi nd ing air transport essential to development.
They are turnin g o multipu rpose transports of all
sizes. from helicopters and general aviation aircraft to,
mostly, the large turboprops that can carry everything
from people to produce to bull dozers, and can land on
unimproved strips or even a short piece of open ground .
It makes no d ifference whether the aircratt are purchased by the c ivil government or the armed fo rces,
they are used to develop the country and to imp rove
communication s and commerce.
In fact, in 1954 Lockheed first produc ed the C-130
troop and cargo transport fo r military use. Today more
th an 1400 ai rcraft of the c ivilian " Hercul es" mode l have
been so ld to 37 nations outsi de the U.S., and the production lin e is st ill humming .

McDonnell Douglas DC-10 All Freighter is shown in an
a rtist 's conception. This version features two cargo decks
with powered loading systems and large cargo doors.
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can also carry up to 45 ,000 pound s of freight . U.S.
scheduled airlines bought 320 of these wide-body ai rcraft, and that investment doubled air freight capabilit y
during the last four years.
Now major airlines are turning to the wi de-bod y
freighter, an aircraft that put big w ing s on big thing s.
These freighter versions of the wide -bod y jets are
another step in the evolution of the burg eon ing air
freight system .
The first wide-body jet freight er was put into service
by a foreign carrier. It proved highly success ful. A s of
October 1, 1974, 11 airline s had purcha se d 21 widebody jets with main -deck cargo-carryi ng capabil ity. Of
these, 14 will have been delivered by the end of 1974.
Boeing predicts that more than 100 747Fs (fre ight ers)
will be ordered by the end of th e decade .
One air industry official points out that a wide-body
freighter can carry up to three times as much cargo as
its big four-engine predeces so r could afte r conve rs ion
to an all-freight vechicle. A s he puts it : " When you s lam
the door on a wide-body freighter it s ounds lik e th e
world 's biggest cash register. "
What makes air freight ring up such sa les ?
Here are some examples of the capability of th e wi d ebody freighter to carry out-sized cargo :
• A complete mobile television stu d io, housed in a
40-foot trailer, was shipped back to New York from
Europe after video taping an international track and
field competition in which the U.S. fielded a team . It
was handled as a single 27,000-pound unit.
• A chemical production line weighing a total of 30
metric tons.
• An aircraft ground support tractor weighing 40,000
pounds .
• Large logging tractors .
• A $1 million dollar painting requ1nng protective
packaging that resulted in 14 feet by 10 feet 10 inch

AIRLINE FREIGHT REVENUES SET
$1 BILLION R.E CORD IN 1973
MILLION
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dimen sions. b eyond the limits of loading doors of o her
aircraft.
Stuart G. T ipton. former chairman of the Air T ransport A ssociation. tells this anecdote about air freigh
and an ent repreneur.
" I came acr oss the story." he sta es . "when I found
a s trang e looking specific commodity air freight tari ·
It provid ed for the shipment of live eels at 57 cen ts per
pound fr om Wa shington. D. C . to Tokyo.
" B ehind th e tar iff is a man
ho lives in
ontross.
Vir ginia . in th e T ide ater area he re the Potomac River
empties into th e Ch esapeake Bay, and here the wa er
teems with s uccul ent eels. H e learned that pollution had
re duc ed th e eel supply in Japan a t the same time ha
d ema nd for t his Japan ese delicacy was growing in tha
country.
" Th e man in Montross was b u t a stone's thro
from
so m e of th e fin es t eels in th e world . H e designed his
own water - tight contain er. approached a U.S. flag carri er se rving both Wa shington and T okyo . A deal " as
s tru ck , a tariff was filed and that fir s t year a fe
hundred pound s of eels made th e long journey."
" L as t y ea r . th e ai rlin es fl ew so m e 70,000 pounds of
ee ls fr om the East Coa st of the Unit ed States to T okyo.
From thi s anecdot e Mr. T ipton deduc es : " The moral
is c lea r to a ll o f u s. Air freight users and carriers alike
mu st join in im ag in at ive marke ting. "
On e of th e m o r e prosaic facts of a ir fr e ight gains is
s imply th e m e thod in which it is s hipp ed. It is termed
"co ntain e ri za tion " in the indu s try . A m et h o d of effici ent
and sa fe handling of s hipm en t.
Containeri za tion is im portant for a number of reasons:
• Contain e rs protect fr e ight from theft and oth er
loss es.
• Containers reduce packaging costs .
• Incentive rates are given shippers who build up
their own container loads .
• Containers of different sizes have been developed .
A few years ago they could only be used on freigh t ertype aircraft. Then another type was developed that fit
the lower decks of the wide - body jets. Today wide-body
freighters can handle truck -s ize loads .
Each of the above factors reduces costs.
In addition, service innovations have helped the shipper of small packages , and there are some large volume
shippers of small packages , and their business is growing . One innovation is a service that involves a shipper
bringing a package generally limited to 50 pounds and
total outside dimension of 90 inches to a ticket counter
30 minutes before flight time; the package is picked up
30 minutes after arrival at the destination airport. This
service is one of the fastest growing phases of the air
freight business.
Fortune Magazine in May 1946 published an article
entitled "Freight By Air." The concluding paragraph
was prescient:
"Among all the uncertainties in the air freight picture ,
one thing is sure: as rates go down and the operational
efficiency goes up, the American businessman and the
public will get the benefits of a vast network of fast
airplanes."
That has come about. Last year the air freight busi ness hit a landmark, achieving $1 billion in revenu e.
And thi s year will exceed the 1973 record .
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The belly compartment of a McDonnell Douglas DC-10 is loaded with a cont a in e r of fr eig h t. T he a i rcraft also c a rr ies a
passenger load and their luggage in addition to accommodating large freight s hipm e nt s . T h e B oeing 747 a nd Loc k h eed
L-1011 also have huge compartments beneath their passenger cabins. (See Air Fr e ight : Th e Qu ie t R evolut ion, p . 13)
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January 1975 began " Internationa l Women' s Year,"
so designated by the Un ited Nations Gene ral Asse m bly . The Un ited States chose to start the year by
sa lu t ing Women in Aerospace- from those w ho
fly to those who cont rib ute so much to the d evelopment of ai rcraft , sp ac ecraft , missiles and all the
comp licated syste ms that go into them. In paying
tribu te to th em all , w e ide ntify some of them in this
issu e .
In a brief salute to such wom en it is easy to concentrate on the " doers " and slight those whose unsung
efforts do much to make the U.S. preeminent in the
aerospace field . These are the dedicated aerospace
homemakers and child raisers who maintain a stable
family base while their spouses meet the demanding schedules and performance that are characteristic of aviation, space and missile careers .
" Rosie The Riveter," who helped turn out 50,000 airplanes a year for the U.S. during World War II, was
celebrated in song. But there are no songs about the
Wife of an astronaut, a military, airline or test pilot,
or an aerospace technical representative supporting
his company's product in some distant country or
aboard an aircraft carrier at sea.
Unsung they may be, but these able and silent partners are a part of our industry's salute to Women in
Aerospace.
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K a rl G . Harr, Jr. President of
the A e rospace Industries Asso ci ation o f America recently appraised t he aerospace i n dustry' s
p erformance in 1974 and looked
at w hat p robably lies ahead for
1975. H is a n nua l " review a n d
fo rec a st " w as p rese nted at a
Was hi ngton. D.C. meeting o f the
Av ia t io n / Sp ace W ri ters
As so c iation.
Sa les for t he ae ros p ace i ndu stry d uri ng 1974 a re e st ima ted
at m o re t ha n $ 2 7 billi o n , a n i nc re ase of mo re than $2 b il li on
over the p revious y e a r in c u rrent
d oll a rs. M r . H a rr forecast t hat
1975 s ales w o u ld app roac h
$ 29 bil lion .
H e ex p l a in e d t hat w h i le tota l
1974 sa les did exceed a ll e a rlier
pre di ctions , the constant (1968)
doll a r va l ue of aerospace s a le s
(s ee c h art , p . 5) w a s d o w n
sli g htl y from la st ye a r , e mph asi z ing th at " this e ro s ion o f ou r
in d ustry w ill continu e unl ess th e
na t ion is s ucces sful i n it s effort s
to stem i nf lation a nd a rrest t he
current recessiona ry movement

of ou r national econo my."
o ting that last yea r a slight
downt u rn wa s forec ast in aero space sal es du e to the uncertai n t_ie s of energy supp li es and to
he ex pected increases in both
rna e rial s and lab o r costs, he
said: · e al l w ere somewhat
cautio us i n o ur p red ic ti on s, b ut
he superio rity o f U.S . aerospace
pro du c ts ass isted great ly in overcomi ng n egative factors."
O nce again the co ntribution
of ex port sal es to the total U.S.
bal a nce o f trade was cited as a
sig n ifi c an t fe ature of th e indu stry 's 1974 performa nce .
' Ex ports ," Mr. Harr sai d , ' w ill
not onl y rea c h th eir hig hest level
th is year at $6. 8 b illi on bu t also
w il l more tha n doubl e the 1970
total. In light of the ex pected
overa ll U.S. trade defici t for the
year, suc h an accomplishment is
of c ritic al importance. '
In specific areas, both sales to
t he Department of Defense
(DOD) and to the National Aeron autics and Space Administrat ion (NASA) rose by less than

5 pe rcent. DOD, however, remained the single biggest customer of the aerospace industry ,
payi ng more than $13 billion for
goods and services. At the same
ti me, commercial sales in t he
non-aerospace category contin ues to expand rapidly. The
latter category includes aerospace products, such as electron ic equipment and engines,
th at are used in non-aerospace
appl ications.
" Commercial aerospace sales
during 1974 increased by nearly
22 percent to an all time high of
$7.5 billion. And the sale of nonaerospace products approached
the $4 billion level for the first
time ," he said. He added further
that this increase in commercial
sales contributed to a change in
the profit picture for the industry,
as net profit after taxes as a percent of sales will rise above the .
3.0 percent level for the first time_
since 1968. This rate is still far
short of the 6.0 percent achieved
by all manufactu ring industries.

E
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
1975 FORECAST
"Although the industry expects that total sales will rise
even more in the coming year,
the conflicting forces of inflation
and recession will substantially
negate gains normally associated with increased sales," Mr.
Harr reported. Thus, while total
1975 sales in current dollars will
approach $29 billion, constant
dollar figures will continue a
three year downturn.
"One of the effects, particularly of the inflationary spiral,"
he pointed out, "is an extraordinarily high backlog of orders
which in the long run may prove
to be somewhat artificial." At the
end of 1974, the backlog will be
a record high of $32 billion. On
this basis, consistent sales gains
are predicted through 1975.
"This type of growth is misleading and in fact may mean no
growth at all if the gap between
current and constant prices
widens any farther," he said.
Mr. Harr reported that estimates for 1975 aerospace sales
by customer show a decline in
all major areas when measured
in terms of constant dollars. "In
spite of the slight increase predicted in sales to the Department
of Defense, the constant dollar
figure indicates a better than 7.0
percent decline. Regarding
NASA and other government
agencies, the real dollar decline
will be in excess of 12 percent.
Furthermore, commercial aerospace sales which are expected
to reach $8.2 billion during the
coming year in current dollar
figures, actually will realize a
very slight decline in constant
dollar value."
Employment levels are expected to respond to the constant dollar figure and will
decline to 959,000 during 1975,
down from 968,000 at the end
of 1974.
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AEROSPACE AND ALL MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS
NET PROFIT AFTER TAXES AS A PERCENT OF SALES
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The year 1975 has been proclaimed by the United
Nation's General Assembly as International Women 's
Year. America's year-long " Salute to Women " is outli~ ed in an alphabetical calendar. It began in January
wrth A - for women of achievement in aviation and
th e aeronautical and aerospace sciences. Thus this
is an appropriate time to recognize women for' their
significant contributions to the broad field of aerospace.
January 11, 1975, the 40th anniversary of Amelia
Earhart's record-breaking flight from Honolulu to Oakland, was selected as t he t ake-off date for the year
because Amelia Earhart's deeds and qualities were an
inspiration t o women everywhere.
"A E", the fi rst woman to fly both the Atlantic and
Pacific so lo, was the first president of The NinetyNi nes, international organization of licensed women
pilots. She was always interested in encouraging other
women t o f ly and to help them in their careers.
In 1929, 99 of the then 117 U.S. women pilots met
and organ ized; hence the name. Today there are more
th an 4000 members in 22 countries. The 99's award
seven Amelia Earhart scholarships each year.

TODAY, WOMEN IN AEROSPACE :
• push t he throttle
• monitor oil spills in the Gulf of Mexico
• help launch satell ites
• dust crops
• hunt hurri canes
• make trans-Atlan ti c delivery flights
• design cockpi t s
• se rve as manufacturers and airlines executives
• w ear Army and Navy aviator wings
• establish w orld aviation records
• pilot corporate aircraft
• serve as airport/heliport consultants, as
FAA flight examiners
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• co ntrol a ir traffic
• dir ect avia ti on education prog ra m s
• work as propulsion , human factors , elect r ical and
d es ign e ngi n eers
• ope rat e ai rp o r ts / heliports
• instruct ground , fli ght and instrument stud e nts
• program computers in missil e gu idanc e a nd
control sys te m s, flight s imul ators
• give aerial tr a ffi c a nd weat h er report s
• p atrol pip e lin es
• publish and write for aviat ion newspapers ,
magaz in es, books
• transport p e rsonn e l a nd parts to o ff-s hore o il rigs
• co-pilot commerci a l airlines
• fly rescue missions
• teach our youth aerospace subjects
But all this is not really new. In the early days of
aviation, women soon proved skilled and qualified as
balloon, airplane and helicopter pilot s and were accepted and welcomed into the aviation fraternity .
Through the years , women have held responsible positions in all segments of aviation. Many have won international recognition for their achievements.
It would be impossible here to report completely
and accurately all the many and diversified jobs
done by women in aerospace today. Here are just a
few that are representative of what women have
done, can do, are doing, and, given the opportunity,
will do, to further advance technological developments for continued U.S. leadership in aerospace.
In 1910 Blanche Scott Stuart, in an unscheduled
take-off (strong wind) was the first woman to
solo. She went on to become an exhibition pilot.
Harriet Quimby, drama critic of Vogue magazine ,
was the first American woman licensed pilot,
and the first to fly the English Channel in 1912.
In the 1930's, Helen Richey was the first
woman to wear an airline uniform and fly

Anna Chenna ult, • •do\' of
Gene ra l C laire Chenna ult.
Commander of the World
War II Flyi ng Tigers. •s
now Vice President Inte rnational Affa i rs o f he
Fly ing Tiger Line . Inc.

First Officer Em ily Howell of Fron t ier Airlines . Inc .. wi nner of the 1973 Ame lia Earha rt awa rd as the ye ar's o utsta n ding woman in U .S. aviation, has logge d more than 8,000 hours in Twin Otters, Boe ing 's 737' s and Co nvair
580's . She is the firs t woman to qu ali fy for membersh ip in the Air Line· Pil ots Association .
Kay Rodgers . Loc khee d Electron ics Co .. studies procedures for ana lyzing roc ks and minerals using an atomi c
a b so rption spectrophoto m eter . Her unit rece ived a group achievement award from the National Ae ronaut ics and
Sp a ce Admin istrat ion .

~iki

Fleck ,

a

ermody-

~~ l'll i cs e x pert a t Lockh e ed

tt-t'rcraft Corp ., worked on
e cooling of a dvanced
~11 ionics systems in the
Orion and the S-3A
'k'ng antisubmanne pa1
rol Planes .

·· , v?

Phyllis Veit is an engineer
with Aerojet Solid Propulsion Company's Propellant
Development organization.

Barbara Gre enough , sta ff
scientist at Lockh eed M issiles & Spac e C ompany , rec eived an award for a patent
application .

Dr. Anne Belfort holds a
key staff position with General Electric's Reentry and
Environmental Systems Division.

Dr. Nancy Roman is the
Chief of Astronomy/Relativity for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration .

Dr. Nancy Mann, Rockwell
International, uses her expertise in biostatics to measure air pollution .

The Honorable Isabel A.
Burbess of Arizona is the
first woman member of
the National Transportation
Safety Board .

._____..----

Mary T . Gaffaney, a member of the 1970 World Aerobatic
Team, is the first person to win a Gold Medal in World
Aerobatic Competition for the U. S. She is also the first
woman helicopter instructor in Florid a.

a

Yvonne Brill , of RCA, designed this system which
enables a sate llite to change orbit in space.

Dr. Dora Dou gher ty Strothe r is Chi e f of the H uman Factors Group
at Bell Helicopt e r Co . Sh e a lso is a co mm ercial gl ider pilot, a
qual ified ground instructor , hold s a n ai r plane transport pilot certificat e a nd a comm e rc ia l h e licopt e r ra ting .

from the right seat. Also in the 30's the famous Jacqueli ne Cochran started her record-breaking career (her
speed record s in the P-51 still holds) , and she was the
first' oman to break the sound barrier.
During World War II she organized the WASPs
( omen 's Airforce Service Pilots). In the program 1074
omen won their wing s and flew 60 million miles for
the U.S. Army Air Corps.
The first woman to reach towar d space was the
record-setting balloon ist, Jeannette Picard of Minneapolis, Minn. who in 1934 rose to the height of
57 ,559 feet. And today Con stance Wolf of Blue Bell , Pa.
ho lder of 15 international records, is the leading U.S.
oman balloonist.

,

IN AEROSPACE

Gini Rich_
a rdson , ~hirly-G i r l No. 64 , operates hel icopter flight
school s 1n Wash1ngton and Californ ia. and won the 1971
Powder Puff Derby .

It is not possible to recite here the large number of
position s held by women throughout all facets of the
aerospace industry.
The variety of their important roles incl udes re search
and development engineering, airframe welding , assembly and installation of complicated electronic systems and subsystems, computer programing, designing
aircraft components and interiors, selling and flying
the fini shed products , and performing in top management position s.
For
example, Mrs. Yvonne Brill invented and
patented a design for a " Dual Thrust Level Monopropellant Spacecraft Propulsion System." With RCA
since 1966, Mrs. Brill analyzes and designs spacecraft propulsion systems for use in communications,
navigation, scientific and meteorological applications.

-

IN AEROSPACE EDUCATION

Marjorie Townsend is the
Small Astronomy Satellite
Project Manager for NASA.

Claire Phillips , a corporate pilot, is the first woman to win
the National Business Aircraft
Association's Million Mi ler
Safety Award.
Shirley Mahn, a corporate pilot,
jlas logged 12,000 hours.

L.i

Olive Ann Beech co-founde.d
with her husband, the late
Walter H. Beech, the Beech
Aircraft Company in 1932,
and is now Chairman of the
Board and Chief Executive
Officer.

One of the greatest contributions of women has been
in the field of education where they are teaching aerospace sub jects in our educational systems all the way
from pre-primary to post-graduate levels. And the 99's
are actively involved in supporting aerospace education at all levels of learning.
Elsie W. Adams , Marilyn Link and Jane N. Marshall
have received our nation 's highest award in aerospace
education- the Frank G. Brewer Trophy- awarded
annually for the most outstanding contribution in the
field of aerospace education.
Dr. Carol St. Cyr served as President of the National
Aerospace Education Association from 1972 to 1974.
Both NASA and the FAA, as well as numerous associations have women in their education program offices.
IN GOVERNMENT
As in industry, more women are being named to top
positions in government. Aerospace-connected jobs
are no exception.
The Federal Aviation Administration of the Department of Transportation has women in many key jobs
all over the country.
For example, since World War II, women have been
manning the control towers at many of our airports.
In Hillsboro, Oregon, Delphine Aldecoa is the tower
chief. Many women are FAA flight examiners. At FAA
headquarters, Mary Jo Oliver is an aviation education
specialist. And aeronautical engineer Joan Barriage
holds a top post as the Deputy Director of the Office
of Environmental Quality.
And at NASA women have important roles in space
research. Marjorie Townsend of NASA's Goddard
Space Flight Center was the first woman to manage a
space launch and was the winner of the Federal
Women 's Award in 1972. Dr. Nancie Lee Bell is a lead9

ing microbiologist at NASA's Ames Research Center
in California. Dr. Nancy Roman, one of the world 's
leading astronomers, is program scientist for the
astronomical Netherlands satellite and the small astronomy satellite to be launched this year to investigate X-ray sources.
In 1961, Jerrie Cobb was the first U.S. woman to
undergo the astronaut tests. She passed, but did not
have the test pilot experience required then. For the
last eight years Jerrie has been a jungle pilot in South
America, flying doctors, missionaries, and medicines
to the Indian tribes in Amazonia.
IN THE MILITARY

When the WASPs (Women's Airforce Servic e Pilots)
flew for the Army Air Corps during World War II , they
were civilians. In 1973, the Navy for the first tim e
opened aviator training to women and enrolled eight
prospective pilots in the first course. They have completed their training and are now assigned to naval
air stations around the country. The Army followed in
a few months, and now has two qualified women Army
Aviator helicopter pilots. The first, Lt. Sally Murphy,
now is taking fixed wing training at Ft. Rucker, while
the second, Lt. Linda Horan, is at Army Test Pilot
School at Ft. Eustis, Va.
IN AIR TRANSPORTATION

Amelia Earhart pioneered many of the air routes
flown today and predicted the world-wide use of air
transportation. She proved to be right and would have
been proud of the women who followed her flight paths
and of their role today in this segment of aerospace.
In May 1963, Betty Miller made a record solo flight
from Ca~ifornia to Australia (the reverse of Miss Earhart's flight}, the first such flight by a woman. For this
she was awarded the first FAA Exceptional Service
Award and personally was congratulated by President
Ke~nedy in the Oval Office. In May 1964, a Columbus,
Oh1o, housewife and mother of three, Jerrie Mock,
flew her Cessna 180 around the world in 291/z days in
history's first globe-circling flight by a woman. She
too received the FAA Gold Medal and was congratulated by President Johnson in the Rose Garden.
Both Betty Miller and Jerrie Mock served on the
FAA Women's Advisory Committee for Aviation, and
both are members of the 99's and The Whirly-Girls,
the latter a world-wide organization of women helicopter pilots.
IN COMMUNICATIONS

. Tony Page began her aviation news writing career
In. 1940 by contributing articles to Southern (now
F!tght) magazine. She became aviation editor for The
Valley Times of North Hollywood, Calif., in 1945 while
free-lance writing for other aviation publications including Cross Country News. In 1952 she purchased
Cross Country News and is now its editor and publisher.
The versatile Valerie Petrie keeps herself busy at
PJ~ne & Pilot magazine, where she is both managing
ed1tor and company pilot.
Page Shamburger's first flying reporter job was for
Ameri~an Aviation. Flying in her own plane, she visited
3000 a1rports. In 1965 she was the first woman to fly on
an official Air Force hurricane hunter mission. She is
the author of six aviation books.
Jean Blashfield served as Editor-in-Chief of the
"En cyclopedia of Aviation and Space Sciences."
There is no doubt that women in aerospace have
?on e and are doing much. It is a field that is expandIng for th em every day, and in all directions.
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Ensig n J oellen D rag. the Navy's first oman
o ffi cer hel icopter p ilot, received her wing s
in 1974. She is now s tation ed in San Diego.
C a l if.
K e lly Rueck is president of the Associ a t io n o f Flight Attendants . There
a re about 35 ,000 women fl ight a tte nd a nt s employed by ai rline s.

Lt . Sa lly Murphy , a h e l icopter - rated Ar m y aviator, checks the cockpit.
~

La ure ta Foy. is a helicopter '
hel ipor t con sul an a11d demonstra ion pilo for the Bell
He li copter C ompany' s Van
uys. Calif. Center. She is
he 1975 pres ident of The
Wh i rly -Gi rls .

Margurite Myrick is WI VK's
pilot for the traffi c rep ort er
in Knoxville, Tenn.

Lou ise Sacch i heads
Sacch i Air Ferry Ent e rpris es (S. A .F. E.).
She has made more
than 260 solo ocean
crossings.

The Hono rable Betty Cr i tes D illo n . ho holds the rank of a
U.S. Minister. is th e fi rst
oman appoin ted as Permanent
Representat ive to the Internat ional Ci il Av ia tion Organ izatio n.

Lt. Linda Horan. the second woman Army aviator. is shown
with Gen e ral W . J . M a ddo x , Comm a nder of th e Army Aviation Center (l eft), and h e r hu s band , Lt . Col. Mich ael Horan ,
also a helicopter pilot .

Ensign Rosemary Conatser, Ensign Jane Skiles, Lt . Barbara
Ann Allen and Lt . Judith Ann Nel.iffer, are all Navy aviators .

Helen Jost, Whirly-Girl No.
139, president of Kennebec
Helicopters, Inc., is the only
woman to operate a commercial power-line helicopter patrol.

Fran Sera won the
Powder Puff Derb~
not once but severa l
times-in 1951 , 1953.

1955, 1956, 1958, 1961
and 1962.

Ruby Sheldon (left) , a remote sensing specialist f1
the U.S. Geological Survey, collects airborne data f1
studies of the nation's water and other natural r<
sources. A flight and instrument instructor, she recent
taught Mary Lou Brown (right) to fly helicopters. Mr
Brown, one of the few women licensed jet airpla r
pilots, is rese arch program administrato r for the U.:
Geological Survey.

here is nothing new about remotely piloted vehicles.
\sk any boy (or father) of this century who ever has
nade an electric train go forward, stop, back up,
~ witch tracks or blow a whistle just by pushing buttons.
But th e breed of aerial vehicles emerging from the
echnology of today is something else.
The drone male honeybee may have no sting and
Jather no honey. Today's aerospace drone- wheth e r
t is called a " Remotely Piloted Vehicle " (RPV) or a
=!. emot e ly Manned Vehicle (RMV)- has plenty of sting
md can gather tremendous amounts of informat ion . Its
nost obvious roles are weapon delivery and surveilance mi ssio ns.
This is not to suggest that manned combat and
econnaissance aircraft are on the way out. Far from
t. There are certain tasks that always will require the
>rain, th e senses, the training , the judgment and the
ouch of human beings on board at the scene. Witness
1ow much more men could do on the moon than
:ould machines. Witness the intricate reactions of
ighter aircraft zeroing in on a hard target. Witness the
1el icopter picking an injured climber off the precipious face of a mountain , or rescuing potential victims
rom the roof of a high-rise building where they are
tbove th e reach of ground fire-fighting equipment.
An RPV performing surveillance or bomb damage
tssessment, as during the war in Southeast Asia, is a
ot more expendable than an F-4 Phantom with its pilot
md radar observer. And should an RPV be shot down
wer hostile territory, it is a small pile of scrap- no
;asualties, no prisoners.
Stud ies by the Rand Corporation have noted how the
mproved ac~uracy of air defense systems, sophisti~ated technology and inflation have impacted on miliary aircraft budgets in such a way as to make RPVs
nore and more attractive. A World War 1 fighter prob3.b ly cost about $5000. By the early 1950s the first
nilitary supersonic aircraft-the North American F-1 00
3uper Sabre- passed the $1 million-per-copy mark.
rod ay's new air superiority fighters cost more than $15
nillion each. Given the equivalent of its present dollar
Judget for aircraft in the dollars of the year 2000, how
nany such aircraft will the Air Force be able to buy
then? With luck, a dozen or so, if the past trend
continues.

Costing from $15,000 to $500,000 when put into production, depending on the type and mission, RPVs
promise to be economical co-workers with more costly
modern sophisticated fighters.
Th e A ir Force notes: "In an era of declining defense
bud gets and increas ing weapon system (procurement)
costs, th e rem ot ely piloted vehicle (RPV) offers a costeffective way of accomplishing the desired mission
with minimum risk t o man and his resources."
This is what makes relati vely low-cost RPVs more
attract ive and has drawn more and more aerospace
companies into a growing variety of RPV aircraft and
system s development prog rams with the U.S. military
services.
Technically th ere is a difference between a drone,
which has been serving as an aerial bomb or aerial target for decades, and the RPVs of today and t omorrow.
The drone is an un manned vehicle which traverses
a pre-programmed mission profile as directed by an
12

ANew Breed or uoe ser ams REMOTELYPILOTE E ICLf~

LTV got into th e guided
mis s il e business in 1947
and by 1955 the Navy 's
firs t surface- to- s urf ace
missil e, REGULUS I, was
fully operational . This
marriage of a guided
missile and N avy ships ,
particularlY' wide-ranging
submarines, provided a
vital combat c a pability
dur inq th e cold war period . REGULUS II (right)
and REGULUS I could
be configured as a missile with a nuclear warhead, as a wheeled flight
test training version and
as a wheeled drone to
test guided missiles.
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Now in U . S. Army testing
is a Westinghouse Electric Corporation system,
BLUE SPOT, that consists of a television camera,
laser
designator,
composite optics, stabilized pointing and tracking system, and provision for a rangefinder. A
unique feature allows any
of four different subminiature cameras to be
installed .

---

... ,..._
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In add ition to producing m any operating RPVs and their components this one of several Northrop Corporation concepts shows
a ve hi cle fo r rec o nn ais san ce. ai r-to-g round an d ai r-t o-a ir missions. It also could be designed as a single multi-purpose vehicle.

The Boeing Company recently met all test objectives with its "B" version protoype of the Air Force's
COMPASS COPE RPV program with a flight of 17 hours that attained altitudes of more than 55,000
feet where temperatures reached - 95 °. The all-fiberglass, single-engine jet, which can carry surveillance or other equipment, has a wingspan of 90 feet and an overall length of 40 feet. The final
test flight achieved a "first" by being brought in to a perfect landing in pre-dawn darkness.

Another interesting RPV development is
the completely de-manned aerial target
for training pilots in- air-to-air combat.
The Sperry Rand Corporation has developed an electronic control package
that can be mounted in a Convair Delta
Dart F-102 which can be put through all
paces of aerial combat and flown back
to a smooth landing by the ground controller. Betty Schubert finishes wiring the
pilot's "stand-in."

A great majority of the inventory of operational Air Force drones and RPVs are a s.eries of mo~ifi
cations (some 20) of the Teledyne Ryan FIREBEE, developed to satisfy urgent requirements dunng
the Southeast Asia War. Now the company is competing in many development programs, two
being its long range COMPASS COPE-R entry (wingspan more than 80 feet) an dPhEaRs progrets se d to
a full scale mockup of a mini-RPV with a wingspan of 7.5 feet. COMPASS C0 - recen 1Y 11ew
for more than 24 hours, reaching altitudes above 55,000 feet.
13
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Teledyne CAE probably is th e larg est s u pp lie r o f engin es fo r
RPVs . Within the family of engine s is o ne tr i-se rvi ce m o d e l (th e
J69-T-29, above) of which som e 42 50 have b een d e l ive red .
Another model is intended for use in vehi c les fl yin g up to
90,000 feet.

A significant advance in propulsion of RPVs is the Garrett ATF3
turbofan engine. This 4000-plus horsepower engine which weighs
only 950 pounds, powered the Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
COM~ASS COPE-A RPV to an unofficial record for such vehicles
- . flymg more than 24 hours on one test mission and attaining
altitudes abov~ 55 ,00.0 feet. The engine could power 10 to 12passenge_r busmess Jets at high subsonic speeds on non-stop
transcontmental or intercontinental flights with adequate fuel
reserves.

T he RC A C o rpo ra tion has been rn th e opera trons. con rol and
co mmun ica tio ns o f droned ai rc ra f for all servrces srnce the early
1960s fr o m DA S H to FIREBEE . as
ell as mrnr-drones. The
comp a ny is deep ly involved in th e Arr Force Control nd Data
Re tr ieval Sy s tem (C ORS ) a prog ra.m de~eloped to drr~c t remo te
bo m b ing , co ntrol th e fl igh t o f multrpl e a rr c rafl au to.ma really and.
to r NA SA . pro v id e television lrnks that m ake possrble th e transmi ss io n o f Jive lun a r pic tu r es fr om the moon to th e net o rk s.

Lockheed Aircraft Company 's little F-1 RPV test-bed w e ighs o~Jy
350 pounds and can carry 45-lb . payloads for a vanety of miSsions . At the other end of the scale , the big HC-130H transport
will be able to carry four 5-ton MAVERICK winged RPVs that
can conduct reconnaissance or launch missiles at enemy targets
and return . Also in the works is an F-2, AEQUARE mini-RPV
weighing 150 pounds, yet able to carry a laser designator and
TV sensor.

__;:

Th
s· e A"lr Force UPDATE program under development by Lear
u'e.gler, Inc., is designed to produce an Interface and Control
nit (~C?U) that will improve substantially the performance and
yersatllity of future Qperational RPVs Improvements sought are
In accurate low alt"t d d 1•
•
. •
' u e e 1very of unmanned sensors· accuracy
an d effectiveness of rec
·
...
'
.
.
d onna1ssance capabilities, and low altitude
fligh t capabTt
1 1Y In or er to evade enemy action .
I " ""W
1!1!· 1· \1

A ~ecord-setting turboprop. aircraft is E-Systems' L450, a highaltitude, long-endurance a1rcraft capable of being operated as
either an RPV or a manned aircraft. Flying slowly at altitudes
between 45,000 a nd 55,000 feet for 24 hours , the aircraft can
receive and relay line-of-sight communications from extreme
distances . It can be packed full of sensors and used for military
reconnaissance, earth resources survey, mapping, or border
surveillance.

¢1 • •

s mos ad ance RP ! m1sslle sys em
accura e Roc •. ell In erna 1onal
1s he c rcmel
C orpora 10n CO OOR Th1s ele '1s1on gu1ded. a.r - osu ace s s em t here on he · .ng P lon o an -6 a.r cral l can c If d a a argc .. e ll ou o s1gh
hlle
he a ac 1ng aHcra 1S ar rom ene
de enses

au top ilo t.
1th t he ground or airbor n e control st ation
able to make only minor changes in the mission once
it is under way .
In fac t , th e first two offen s ive military drones were
develop ed in World War 1. T hese were th e Sperry
" A e ri a l T orpedo " a nd t he " K e tt e ring Bu g ." bipl a ne
weapons mount e d on a jury-rigged ca rt on rails. Whatever their success, th ey did spark subsequ e nt interest
that led eventually to the 1928 droning of a Curtis
Robin which , with its ra dio controls . flew training missions off and on until funding problems cut the program in 1932.
In about 1938, the U.S. armed forces began to show
increased interest in developing remotely controlled
offensive weapons . In one attempt a pair of plywood
wings and plywood rudders were affixed to a 2000-lb.
bomb that could be dropped by a B-17 bomber and
visually guided to a target. More than 200 of these
were launched in a World War II raid against Cologne,
Germany. The Germans reported that the manned
bombers were turned back by anti-aircraft fire, but that
"the following fighters" all were shot down, exploding
violently and causing much damage.
In the late 1940s, interest in RPVs spurted throughout all of the military services and the aerospace industry. In mid-1948 the first major contract was let to
the Ryan Aeronautical Company (now Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical). This program really demonstrated the
high interest of the military services and the aerospace
industry, serving as the first benchmark in the RPV
boom.
Teledyne Ryan continued to improve the performance and to reconfigure the capabilities of the "Firebee " until today there is a family of some 20 models.
And other aerospace firms are not lagging in their
efforts.

In th e mid-50s , Sperry fitted out F-80 fighter airc raft
so that they could be flown au tomatica lly, and they
se rved well m sampling the atmosphere after nuclear
tests . But previous. late Worl d War 11 attempts to automate the fl1ght of larger combat aircraft such as the
B-24 and B-1 7 bombers , were not so ~uccessful for
two reasons . First , the cost of extens ive modifications
was high. Second , the remote command and contro l
electronics of that time were not up to handling that
much aircraft and its myriad systems and subsystems.
The electronic art has come a long way since then.
The RPVs of today and tomorrow insert one or more
operators into the command and control " loop" at an
airborne, shipboard or ground control station . Working
through sensors in the RPV, they can fly an entire
mission from launch or takeoff to return for aerial or
land recovery, or to the target, if it is a one-way
weapon delivery mission . Surveillance missions can
push the commander's vision into hostile environments
-even far beyond the horizon- with data transmission links, small television cameras, digital computers
and many other products coming out of the amazing
advancements of the electronics industry. This gives
him real-time information upon which to act.
Such progress has made possible a widely growing
family of ever more sophisticated maxi-, midi-, and
mini-RPVs. In fact , there are so many programs and
variations that it is impossible to cover all of them
here, except in general terms.
The wide range of RPVs being studied and, in some
cases developed run the entire gamut from tiny minis to
those weighing more than six tons and with speeds
from the slow to supersonic. And in almost all cases a
prime design objective is to minimize or eliminate the
infra-red and radar profiles detectable by the enemy.
As in the manufacture of a modern military or civil
15

During a three-year program beginning late in 1968 Mc Donnell
Douglas Corporation developed an 80-lb. mini-R PV fo r th e U.S.
Army. It was stuffed with subsystems, compone nts and fuel.
Since then the company has developed a Mark II prototype
that could serve as a base for oth er RPVs for mil itary and
civilian pu rposes. The aircraft is des igned to be catapultlaunched in unprepa red areas and recovered by flyi ng it into
a vertical net.

Long <;!Clive in the field of controls , the General El ectric Company _1s 'v:'Orking on a ground system that "flies" the RPV ,
coordm atmg close support between manned aircraft a"ld
gro un d troops under all weather conditions . Among other
p~oj ects are development of a new color television ~~mera
s l1 g ht~ y larger than a package of cigarettes, and a mm1-RPV
s u~ve1llance radar capable of locating an identifying enemy
artil lery emplacements and battlefield surveillance over an
area 10 kilometers square and close investigation over an
area one kilometer square.

aircraft, ther e is much more to an RPV and its propulsion system . Scores of companies throughout the 50
stat es provide essential systems and subsystems that
often cost more than the vehicle that transports them.
Th e unmanned vehicle business has three principal
product a reas: cruise missiles, drones and targe ts,
and remo te ly piloted vehicles. All of these areas are
interre lated. For example, target or missile engines
have grown into RPV engines . For a long time there
seemed to be no impetus for manned aircraft engines
to move into the RPV business . Today, however, manrated turb o fans a re candidates for future reconnaissance missions , such as envisioned by the Air Force
C OMPASS COPE program.
Development of the small turbofan engine for the
s trat eg ic sea-launched cruise missile probably will
provok e more development of mini- and midi-RPVs. .,.,:.
Th e cruise missile engine will consume much Jess fuel
than do currently available small turbojet engines.
This will have a payoff in smaller, lower cost vehicles
perfo r ming mi ssions s imilar to those performed by
the maxi-vehicl es now.
T wo important technologies have been evolving
d u rin g the last three years: 1) re li able engines and
2) low-cost en gines .
Alth ough sometimes confused , life and reliabili ty are
not th e same th ing . The rock et engines th a t la unched
t he Ap o ll o series were not very long-life engines, but
t he y we re ver y re li ab le .
Th e J1 00 t u rbofa n engi ne was 100 percent reliab le
fo r ab out two years . T hat's very re liab le. A target of
100 p e r ce nt re li a bil ity for a s hort- li fe en g ine is n ot as
unrea listic as a ta rg et o f 100 perce n t re li ab i lity for an
·~
F-15 e ngin e.
Short-life reliability is nec essary in th e j e t engin e
for an RPV, but it only needs to b e short- lived and
low cost if it is in an RPV to be used on a one -way
expendable mission .
In terms of their combat role, modern RPVs now
flying , being tested , on the construction line or on the
drawing boards include :
• Inexpensive, short-range vehicles for low-altitude
battlefield surveillance and as laser target designators
for strike aircraft or other RPVs . They represent difficult targets- small, fast and probably operating beloW
radar screens .
• High-altitude, long endurance vehicles for continued detailed surveillance of small or large areas .
• Long-range , low-altitude RPVs for many purposes,
varying from reconnaissance to surveillance to decoy
for attack missions .
• High-speed RPVs to attack targets and to confuse
enemy defenses, often working in concert with manned
attack aircraft.

Development of highly portable, long-range lasers is a breakthrough in fi eld target designation fo r guided weapons, both
surface and air deliVered. Phi lco-Ford Corporation's PRAEIRE
11 is a sleek plastic mini-RPV that can be fitted with television
and laser or infra-red designators for daytime or nighttime
duty.
16

Among tactical roles now possible or probable nearterm are electronic warfare (both positive jamming and
passive chaff dispensing); tactical reconnaissance ;
weapon delivery. The fact that some high-speed versions can withstand maneuvers that generate a force
12 times that of gravity, while a pilot can take up to
about half that much force briefly, forecasts the day
when RPVs may be important teammates to manned
fighter aircraft in the air-to-air combat and ground

_ _...
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a tack roles. tor mg • h manned a1rcra and carrying
a mix of payloads . .ncludmg • eapons. RP s · ould give
the enemy l•ttle cho•ce of selec • e de ense. He • ould
have to try to get hem all.
Aerosp ace mdus ry exper s oresee he •me hen a
number of RPVs can be con rolled by a smgle a•rborne.
shipboar d or ground s a •on. " T he de elopmen o secure . an i-Jam commun1ca •ons and mul 1ple simul aneous RPV con rol are 1mpor an mgred•en s for achie ing
he RPV ... sa s David
he full opera •on po en ial o
Shore . Pres•den of he
a ional Assoc•a •o n for Remotely Pilo ed Veh•cles ( ARP ). and RCA 1ce Presi dent for A dvanced Programs De elopmen .
As for he 1mmed1a e fu ure. mili ary and indu s ry
plann ers are look•ng ahead
1 h grea interes in a
number of areas. such as :
• The Ta c t1cal Expendab le Drone S s em (TEDS)
wh ich ould prov•de a rela i ely lo -c o s eh icle tha
would be deployed m a large number on a one- ay
miss ion in support of Army or
ar ine ac ical forces.
The Army Variable Speed T rai ning T arge (VSTT / Harpoon) efforts have. in the last t o years. prec ipita ed a
viable. low-cost TEDS
hic h
ill be remo ely piloted
in some instances and pre-programmed in others. The
intent would be to flood a co;nbat area
i th lo -co st
RPVs which wou ld satura te enemy radar capabilitie s.
Some of these RPVs would have warheads and this
would force the o pposi tion to direct an ti-aircraft and
o th er combat forces toward all these vehicles.
• A mult i- miss ion RPV that would be con figur ed to
accept modul ar prime m ission equipment and an engi ne a nd ai rfr ame with sufficient flexibili ty to provide
the perform anc e nec essa ry for its three missio ns :
· str ike, reconnaissance a nd e lectronic wa rfare. A c urrent mod ificatio n w ill produce such an " interim " RPV ,
Which will fill the gap until th e specif ic a lly desig ned
Adva nced Mu lti-Mission RPV (AMMR) takes over ,
Probably in the 1980s.
• The COMPASS COPE program th at is designed to
result in a high altitude sensor platform for battlefield
reconnaissance, signal intelligence gathering , communication relay , photo reconnaissance , ocean surVeillance and atmospheric sampling. Both The Boeing
Company and Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical have produced competitive prototypes to meet performance
goals of more than 55 ,000 feet of altitude , more than 20
hours endurance and capac ity for a payload of between
700 and 1500 pounds . Both of these prototypes, with
their narrow 80 to 90-foot wings , look a lot like sleek,
sophisticated powered gliders, and it is easy to visualize a number of civilian applications for whichever one
is selected as the production model.
Speak ing at an AIAA RPV Technology Symposium in
the U . S. recently John W . R. Taylor, Editor of the
British "Jane's All The World's Aircraft,' ' said: " ... as
we discuss (RPVs) , and progress made to date . . . by
comparison with what has been achieved in the U.S.,
the rest of the world is still in the age of the Wright
Brothers. " Noting that the U.S. neglected its aircraft
leade rship between the Wright's early progress and
World War I, he said : " This must never happen again.
The price of lost leadership today is one that the West
could never afford to pay."
As one bumper sticker puts it : " RPVs ARE COMING!"
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AEROSPACE SALES: Total
AEROSPACE SALES: Total
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1958=100)
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Billion $
Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

Million $
Million$
Million $
Million $
Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

'{_,

LATEST
PERIOD

'

24.1
6.1

4th
Qu a rte r
1974

24.3
6.5

26.2
6.3

26.8
7.1

15.8
4.0

4th
Quarter
1974

15.6
4.2

15.2

15.1
4.0

3.7
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million $
Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

' '.

1,061
667
394

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

(

283
287

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Government
-Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Includin g military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufa cturing - Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

Monthly

* 1964-1973
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Dec
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Dec
Dec
Dec
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1974
1974
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Dec 1974
Dec 1974
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J
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Dec 1974
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\-
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Dec 1974
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34.0
19.5
14.5
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197

Dec 1974
Dec 1974
.~

2.7
4.9

Dec 1974
Dec 1974
Dec 1974
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543
92
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5.61
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334
2.3
4.8
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92
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average is; computed by dividing total year data by 12 o r 4 to yield monthly or quarterly averages.
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OFAN ERA
The end of an era is a hand. It has
been a magnificen t era of incredible
echnological advance. It has itnessed man' s boldest exploratory
ven ure s. It has produced priceless
ne
olum es of sc ientific kno ledge . It ha s provided benefit to con temporary man in pract ical spinoff
from rapidly advancing technology
and hi s be_nefi t w ill continue to ac crue for genera tions to come.
It is the Apollo era that is ending .
It as just 14 years ago - May 25 ,
1961 - that Project Apollo was formally launched with Preside nt Kennedy's declaration th at the Un ited
State s wo uld put men on the moon
wi thin th e decade. Now the last
Apollo wai ts on its Kennedy Space
Center pad for launch in mid-July;
its mid-Pacific splash 10 days thereafter will write finis to the greatest
technological program of all time .
" For all mankind"- the words
etched on a plaque left behind by
the first moonwalkers- was the
guiding canon of Project Apollo.
From the outset, it was American
policy that Apollo's gains in science
and technology would be shared
with the world . So it is fitting that the
Apollo program end on the same
lofty note ; the final flight represents
another contribution of American
technology toward improving the
potential for world cooperation in
space .
Known as the Apollo-Soyuz Test
Project (ASTP), it is a joint venture
of the United States and the Soviet
Union, an initial step toward development of an international space
docking system. Such a system will
be invaluable in future years , when
manned space flights become commonplace and other nations join
th e two great technological powers
in sending human crews beyond

the atmosphere. It will allow spacecraft of different national origin to
m ate i n space for cooperat ive
e pe riments , or one nation 's spacecraft to berth at another's space
sta tion. It also will make poss ible
re scue of one nation' s stranded astronaut s by th e most read ily avail able spacecraft regardless of the
flag it flies.
There are more immediate gains
to be reali zed from Apollo-Soyuz.
First, it gives NASA a continu ity
bridge between the Skylab missions
-earl ier intended to be the .last use
of Apollo hardware- and the era
of the Space Shuttle, which will
start in 1979. NASA bel ieves that it
is very important to "keep the momentum going" in manned space
flight. It has put together an extraordinarily efficient government/industry / un iversity team whose efficacy
might be dim inished by an overlong
gap between actual operations.
Apollo-Soyuz narrows the gap.
Secondly, the mission affords a
last opportunity until the Shuttl.e
starts flying to conduct man-directed investigations in space.
Apollo-Soyuz includes a lengthy
agenda of 27 experiments, five of
them to be accomplished jointly
with the Soviets.
Third, there is considerable benefit in terms of improved relations
with the Soviet Union. From that
standpoint, NASA officials say, the
mission is already a success because U.S. and Soviet teams have
worked side by side for three years
in greater harmony than anyone expected. It hasn't always been roses,
of course; there has been some
desk-pounding and there have been
huffy times. In the main, however,
the Soviets have displayed a willingness to compromise that per-

mitted quick settlement of disputes .
Says NASA's Apollo-Soyuz Test
Project director Chester M. Lee:
"This operation has given us ·a
window into the Soviet Union, some
visibility we haven't had before not just a closer view of their spac e
program, but the whole Soviet system . And it's a two-way window they have been in our hom es, see n
our standard of living and lea rn ed
about our ways of doing things.
ASTP has provided us an opportu nity to establish communication and
to develop greater understanding
of each other- therefore, there is

disparate soci eti es whose relations
with eac h oth er have ranged from
frigid to tep id - but neve r warm .
Th e docking ph ase will be high .
li ghted by a symbo lic handshake in
space, televis ed to hund reds of mil lion s arou nd th e wo rl d. Global TV
has bonu s valu e. Actu ally , the U.S.
and th e Sovi et Un ion are cooperat ing on some 150 projec ts in art, education, sci enc e and ag ri cul ture,
but few are aware of th ese join t efforts. Ex ten sively televi se d , Ap o ll oSoyu z has "h igher vi sibility. " Members of both teams consid er the im pact on oth er nations important; in

nical in erpreters \ ill relay communications bet veen the control centers in Houston and oscow.
As for the flight crews, they had
to learn the other tongue - for di rect communication in space and
for the most effective way of handling a possible emergency. They
have orked hard at it and, according to a Johnson Space Center instructor. have developed a degree
o f competence roughly equivalen
to that a college graduate has after
fou r years of sound language train ing and ha rd work. That is more
than adequate . Du ring the flight, the

The Apollo-Soyuz team: left to right, Apollo command module pilot Vance Brand; Soyuz
flight engineer Valeriy Kubasov; Soyuz commander Alexei Leonov; Apollo docking
module pilot Donald K. " Deke" Slayton; Apollo commanaer Tom Stafford.

a contribution to detente."
Both sides have indicated readiness to consider further cooperation and therein may lie the greatest potential of ASTP.
"A compatible docking system
gives us the basis for future joint
ventures ," says Lee . "Space exploration is expensive but costsharing brings down the cost to the
individual nation and it might allow
some very advanced projectsMars, for instance. Perhaps a future Mars mission might involve not
just the two countries but three or
four or mo re ."
The Apollo-Soyuz mission is an
earth-orbital rendezvous and docking of two spacecraft, a type of operation which has been accomplished often by both nations. The
difference is the dramatic meeting
in space of crews representing two

theory, showing the rest of the
world that the U.S. and the U.S .S.R.
can work together in peace advances the cause of detente . One
official puts it this way: "We may
more readily believe it ourselves if
we convince everyone else."
From the technical standpoint,
the flight is principally a verification
of a compatible docking system.
Related aims include checking out
procedures for transferring crews
in space and testing the workability
of mission coordination between
two separate control centers with
two different languages. Once, the
members of the American and Soviet working groups started to learn
the other nation' s language. Th ey
found that the time factor- the
three years allowed for pre-mission
preparations- was insufficient to
develop rea l competence. So tech-

rule is "language of the listener;"
the Soviets will address the Americans in English and the U.S. astro nauts will speak Russian when talking to the cosmonauts.
The international cast of spacemen includes:
Thomas P. Stafford, Brigadier
General, USAF, 45, commander of
the Apollo, veteran of three space
flights and five rendezvous operations . With just under 300 hours in
space, Stafford is senior of the five
spacemen in rank and experience·
Vance DeVoe Brand, civilian, 44'
Apollo Command Module pilot, ~
spaceflight rookie who has served
on three Apollo backup crews;
Donald K. "Deke" Slayton, civilian, 51, Docking Module pilot, one
of the original seven Mercury astronauts who was benched for physical reasons. Now restored to flight

s atus. Deke Slayton is going alof
for he first time 16 years af er his
selec ion as an astronaut:
Alexei Ark ipov ich Leono . Colonel, Sovie Air Force.
1, com mander of the Soyuz . e eran of he
Voshhod 2 flight of 1965 in hich
he became the first man o conduc
"extravehicular acti i y" or space alking;
Valeriy ikolayevich Kubasov. civilian , 40, Soyuz fligh t enginee r. a
veteran of the Soyu 6 fligh of 1969
in which he conduc ed the firs
welding experimen ts under
he
weightless
and
a mosphereless

)dule in Rockwell Inte rn a tional 's clean room.

~

conditions of space .
The Apollo flight hardware consists of the familiar Command and
Service Modules, both extensively
modified for the dictates of this mission, plus a new segment called the
Docking Module. Developed and
built by Rockwell International's
Space Division, Apollo prime contractor, the Docking Module is an
airlock that fits between Apollo and
Soyuz and allows crew transfers
from one spacecraft to the other.
The need for this extra segment
stems from the fact that Apollo and
Soyuz have incompatible cabin environments- the former is pure
oxygen at five pounds per square
inch, the latter normally operates at
earth sea level atmosphere, which
is an oxygen/nitrogen mix at 14.7
pounds per square inch. These environments cannot be allowed to

mingle, hence, he airlock.
r en ee long and ive feet ide,
he Docking
odule is a cyl inder
ha can be pressurized to match
the environmen t of either space craft. n Apollo to Soyuz transfer
goes his a : he as ronaut en ers
he Docking
odule, opera·es its
con rols o add nitrogen un il the
module's en ironmen is the same
as ha o· he So ie spacecraft;
hen he opens the hatch at the Soyuz end of he Docking odule, the
Soyuz ere open the ir hatch and
the American astronaut can fl oat
1n o he Soviet craft (the ere s
ill,

The Docking Module (top) is mated to
the Apollo Command Module.

of course, be weightless during
docked operations) . A reverse
transfer- Soyuz to Apollo- involves depressurization to Apollo
equivalent. After this one mission,
the Docking Module will no longer
be needed, since future U.S.
manned spacecraft- such as the
Space Shuttle- will operate at
earth sea level atmosphere and presumably the Soviets will continue
to use that environment.
The other major new development in Apollo hardware is the
docking mechanism, located at the
end of the Docking Module which
joins with Soyuz. Actually, the
Apollo docking mechanism is one
half of the common docking system;
the other half being the fitting on
Soyuz. The two mechanisms were
jointly designed but are quite different, one electrical and on e hydrau-

lie; nonetheless, they fun ct ion as a
single unit. The docking system
compares loosely with the coupling
blocks that link freight cars, except
that he docking mechanisms are
circu lar ring s with a series of
latches. Durin g a docking, one
spacecraft' s docking mechanism is
" active," the other passive. The active system grabs the other, they
couple and the active mechani sm' s
latches lock automatically, tighten ing the con nection and creating a
sealed tunnel linking the two spacecraft.
The Soviet Soyuz is a three mod·ule spacecraft. It has an Instrument
odule hich contains the su bsystems required for power, communi cation s, propulsion and other functions ; a bell -shaped Descent Module , in which the cosmonauts
descend to earth; and a larger,
spherical Orbital Modu le, the
crew' s workin g quarte rs while in orbit. Once a three -p lace craft, Soyuz
will carry on ly two cosmonauts on .
th is miss ion.
Li ke Apollo , Soyuz was extensive ly modi fied for the joint project.
Aside from the new docki ng syste m, the other maj or chan ge was a
ve ry big alteration in the environmental control system . Where the
Soviets normally operate at sea
level environment throughout a
mission, the modification will permit reducing pressure from 14.7 to
10 pounds per square inch during
the period when the two spacecraft
are docked . This facilitates crew
transfers ; without it, it would have
been necessary for transferring
spacemen to spend three hours in
the airlock to avoid getting the
bends. The modification represents
something of a milestone in U.S.Soviet space relationships; Soviet
willingness to undertake this very
costly narrowing of the pressure
gap convinced the American team
early in the program that the
U.S .S.R . was really serious about
the cooperative venture. As flight
date nears, NASA officials are more
impressed than ever about Soviet
sincerity; they resent media com ments suggesting that the U.S.S.R.
is getting a bargain-rate technolog ical education.

" That's a bum rap," says Glynn
S. Lunney, Apollo Spacecraft Program Manager for NASA's Johnson
Space Center at Houston. " I can't
give you a figure as to the rubles
they have spent; they don't tell us,
we don't ask. But they have mad e
a real commitment." Lunney men tion s the modification of the Soyuz
enviro nmental control system , a
change whose sole purpose was to
improve the utility of the Docking
Modul e; to the development of a
new docking mechanism; and a
variety of other Soyuz changes the
mission necessitated . In addition,
he points out, the U.S.S.R. flew two
unman ned Soyuz missions and on e
manned flight to check out the modificati ons , where the U.S . flew no
preliminaries. Finally, the Soviets
are providing for insurance of
mission success a backup
spacecraft and launch vehicle ;
NASA is unable to do so, lacking
both money and hardware . Says
Lunney,
"It all adds up to a Sov,iet funding commitment at least as great as
ours, possibly greater. They have
been dedicated to this program and
they have cooperated fully."
Here is what happens on ApolloSoyuz:
First launch will take place at the
Soviet launch base in Baikonur
some 1400 miles southeast of Mos~
c~w in As tan Kazakhstan . Soyuz
Will be boosted initially into an ellip ti cal orbit. After . two rocket-firing
maneuvers, the orbit will be circularized at 140 statute miles altitude.
There Soyuz will "wait" for Apollo.
Apollo will leave its Kennedy
Space Center pad some seven and
a half hours after the Soyuz launch.
One hour after Apollo reaches orbit
it will start the "turnaround" ma~
neuver. The turnaround is required
because Apollo, at this point, is not
yet a complete three-module spacecraft. The Docking Module cannot
be mounted in its normal position
at launch time, because that position is occupied by the launch
escape tower, the eme rgency de scent system which is later jetti-

soned . So the Docking Module is
carried aloft within the Saturn IB
launch veh ic le and once in orbit it
must be affixed to the Apollo CS
(Command and Service Modul es) .
Th e hookup will be accomplished
in thi s mann er: the Apollo CSM will
sepa rate from the launch vehicl e
and move some 50 fe et away from
it. Th en, employing th eir rock et
thrusters, th e astronauts will turn
the CSM around so that it faces th e
open end of the launch vehicl e, the
Dockin g Modul e's garage. Agai n
usi ng the thr uste rs , they will c lose
the distance between th e two ve hicles and jockey th e mann ed
sp ac ec raft un til a p robe in Apollo's
nose slips into a d rogue in th e
Doc king Module. Th e latches will
lock auto mati ca lly , coupling the
Docking Module to th e CSM. Th e
CSM Will then back off slowly, pull ing the Docking Modul e with it. Now
a co mpl ete spacecraft , Apollo
moves off in qu est of Soyu z.
For th e next two ea rth -days,
Apollo will "ch ase " Soyu z as th e
two spa cecraft revolve about th e
earth like a pair of racing cars on a
circ ular track. Apollo , at th e lowe r
altitude, will complete a revolution
quicker, thus will gradually catch
up . Aided by the Soviet and Am e ric an tracking networks, and by the
control centers at Moscow and
Houston, Apollo will perform a series of maneuvers which gradually
narrow the altitude and plane differentials of the two spacecraft . About
50 hours into the mission, Apollo
and Soyuz will be close enough for
visual sighting; a flashing beacon
on the Soviet craft will guide Apollo
in the final phase of the rendezvous.
Apollo will make most of the maneuvers because it has more than
ample thrusting fuel while Soyuz
must conserve its limited supply for
post-docking maneuvers .
Some 52 hours after the initial
launch, Apollo commander Stafford
will nudge his spacecraft toward
Soyuz , using an optical target on
Soyu z as a guide to the first international space merger . With the
Apollo docking mechanism active,

the t o spacecraft •,1ill couple and
lock together.
After a round of prelimin3FY
checks. the first crew transfer ill
take place. Astronauts Stafford and
Slayton ill enter the Docking od ule. pressurize it to Soyuz equivalency and open the hatch leading
to the Soviet craft. Then comes the
symbolic handshake bet een commanders Stafford and Leonov, televised to ear th by a camera mounted
in th e Docking odu le.
Th e re
ill be three more crew
transfers after that . each ast ronaut
and cosmonaut visiting th e other
nation's spacecraft a t least once.
The spacemen will p e rform a number o f joint experiments during this
tim e an d at meal occasions each
will host a "dinner party." The five
will never get together in one place,
howeve r. because mission rules demand th at one man re main in each
spacec raft at all times to mo nitor
th e instrument disp lays.
After two full ea rth -days of joint
operat ions, the spacemen will dise ngag e th e ir craft for one final joint
expe rim e nt , called th e "a rtificial
so lar ec lip se." Thi s expe rim ent
tak es advantage of th e fact th at
there will be two mann ed spacec raft in orbital prox imity to make an
investigation of the solar corona
which is difficult to accomplish bY
other means. The corona , the circle
of light that surrounds the sun 's
disk, is a million times fainter than
the disk itself. Attempts to photograph it by earth telescopes or unmanned spacecraft have been only
partially successful, since the intense radiation from the sun's disk
tends to obscure the corona .
In this experiment, the spacemen
will use one of the spacecr

onstrate the enhanced abili ty to
polio- as an " occul ing" or
separate li ing ce lls in zero gravity,
eclipsing device
hile he other
hich has possible cl inical appl icaere
akes pic ures of he corona.
ions on earth .
polio ill back o f rom Soyuz in
Of particu lar interest is a group
d1rec alignmen
i h he sun until
of seven experiments involving th e
• reaches a dis ance of 200 meters
" multipurpose electri c fu rnace ."
rom he Sovie craf . A hat disThe
furn ace , an improved, hi gher
ance . polio ill block out he raemperature version of one used in
dian solar disk , leaving visible to
Skylab
mi ssions, provides a means
the Soyuz ere o ly he corona. I
of studying
mate ri als ph aseis hoped
a he resul ing pho achanges
under
zero
gravity cond igraphs 111 be be er han any ye
tions. This investigation is aimed at
acquired.
the possibi lity of materi als processThe join miss ion ends ith the
ing or manufacturing in space. An
eclipse. bu bo h spacecraft will
example of the potential advanremain in orb it performing unilateral
tages is contained in the fact that
experimen s. Leonov and Kubasov
defective crystals are a major cause
in the Soyuz ill start their descent
of electroni c device failure, espeto ard the end of their sixth earth ci ally sem iconductor devices. Skyday in space . Their drop slowed
lab tests, to be verifi ed on the
ini tia_lly by parachute and later by
upcoming mission, showed that
brakmg rocke ts , they will make a
larger a:1d more perfect crystals
soft landing near the take -off point
at Baikonur.
can be " grown" under th e weightless condi tions of orbital fl ight.
With a len gthier agenda of ex" Application of th is techn ology, "
perimentation, astronauts Stafford,
says a NASA/ Rockwell ApolloBrand and Slayton wil l co ntin ue in
Soyuz broch ure, " should make it
orbit for five earth -d ays afte r se paposs ible to produce more transisrating from Soyuz. Th ey wil l contors pe r given area and integrated
duct about a score of unilateral
circuits wi th gre ater densities, and
inve st igations, many of th em exten sion s of ex peri me nts begun in th e
it may allow researche rs to push
integrated circuit technology to its
Skylab flights of 1973-74. The experim ents are grouped in several
ultimate performance ."
At the start of the 1Oth earth-day,
categories : earth observations, part
the Apollo astronauts will begin
of a continuing Apollo/Skylab study
preparations for the descent to
in the fields of geology, hydrology ,
earth . The Docking Module and the
meteorology and oceanography;
Service
Module will be discarded;
astronomy, including further study
with a retrofiring of its rocket thrustof soft X-rays and extreme ultraviolet sources; spacemedical, emers at approximately 220 hours after
the mission 's beginning, the Apollo
bracing several experiments in
Command Module will de-orbit and
which biological samples will be
drop to the familiar splash in the
studied to determine the effects of
Pacific Ocean . It will be the last
cosmic radiation on man; and medsplash , for the water-recovery techical technology , two "electrophorenique will be used no more; future
sis " experiments designed to dem U.S . manned spacecraft, starting
with the Space Shuttle will make
surface landings on wheels , like an
airplane.
Hopefully this last Apollo flight
Mounted on its transporter, th0
Saturn 1 B/ Apollo space vehiends on e era and launches a new
cle moves to its launch comon e, an era of peaceful exploration
plex at Kennedy Space Center.
of space and ever-broadening international cooperation- "for all mankind ."
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EROSPACE certainly is the:
Huge aircraft that can whisk 300
assengers across the United States
1 some f ive hours ;
Towering launch vehicle and its
pacecraft that can put men on the
1oon and bring them back;
1 Satellites
that study Earth 's reources and weather, bring distant
vents into your living room, lower
1e cost of long distance telephon e
ails ;
• Reconnaissance aircraft t hat can
y from New York to London in less
han two hours ;
•. Missiles, bombers , superior fighter
tncraft and other weapons and wea>on systems that the nation decides
t needs for its defense·
• Business and person~! aircraft that
>rovide pleasure or quick, convenent , productive travel for busy
>eople;
• . Helicopters that can do so many
hmgs qu_icker and better than any
)~h~r vehtcle , from rescuing accident
IICt tr:ns t<? serving off-shore oil rigs to
oggmg ttmber inaccessable by road .

1

The aerospace industry is all this
and much · more.
It is deeply involved in activities
th~t range from agriculture to oil and
mmeral exploration .
. Take just one field- transportat ton on or near the surface of the
Ear_th. As illustrated in this article a
ma JOn·t Y of the member companies ' of
the Aerospace Industries Association
are deeply involved in this vital area
of development.
!ransportation and energy are
Pnme concerns of our country today
~nd of t he two, t ransportation may
ear t h_e more immediate urgency.
L eavmg aviation aside for the mom~nt, land tr ansportation- road or
ratl, long-h aul or short-haul- is
~ore critical t o more people. And the
ore congested the population centers become , the more urgent is the
need.

W e mu st be able to move la rg e
load s of p eop le and thing s r apidly ,
e ffici en tly, sa fe ly and , in the ca se o f
pa sse ng e rs, comfort ab ly. Thi s means
within citie s, around citi es a nd thei r
suburbs , b etwee n citi es and acros s
the country.
But today n o on e mean s of tr a n sportation w ill se rv e all purpo ses or
areas. E sse ntial is a mi x that provid es
a bal a nce d transportation sys te m . If
an individu a l can fly 1,000 mil es from
one major ai rport to a noth e r in. a
coupl e of hours and th e n find that
he has spent more time on the
ground getting to and from the airports than he did in the air, the system obviously is not a system- or it
has some badly antiquated segments .
What is good between cities thousands of miles apart or even 300 to
500 miles apart is not necessarily the
answer for a megalopolis, a sprawling metropolis, or even a mediumsized city.
The relatively short-haul of large
numbers
of
people
and
things
quickly, comfortably and conveniently becomes a greater requirement
daily. The transportation of masses
of people in the spreading urban
areas is the most critical of the transportation problems.
Tokyo, Japan, in the early '50s was
a sprawling city of millions with
hordes of bicycles , three-wheeled
"cyclos" and a growing number of
automobiles. But for the masses there
at that time, Tokyo had an efficient
spoked-wheel system of trains and
subways that served the great majority efficiently. In one typical suburb, for instance , it was a three-block
walk to the train station (a train every
five minutes or so) , a three-minute
ride to the heart of a suburban shopping area; a quick connection and a
15-minute subway ride to the basement of any of the major department
stores along the heart of the downtown Ginza shopping district. All this

-'
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A . Th e Lockhe ed Mi ss il es a nd s
,
Wagon ·nt e i g ht -w h ee l-dri ve P ac e Comp any T w1ste Or
1o ad h au l e r can trave l hi
s p ee d turnpik e s o r tak
e l offve hac· ro ss co untry m
· t erra1n 1
p assab l e f o r co nv e nti ona
o il ex ploration cr ew ab
ICi e s . It can haul an 80-t
· c ·lfCI e , or carry m
and e quipm e nt to fight reov a th e Ar c t 1c
mot e forest fir e s .
B. A p a rt o f tr an sp ort a tion i s
co n stru c tion an d delivery
g oods . In th ese situat ·
Among s u c h a e ro spaceIOn1
. s d th ere mus t b e c ommun I ca II ons
ca t ion s is th e Martin M n . u stry firm s providing commu ttt ka Corp. ora t 1on
'
d1
' gltal pag1n
syst e m, no big ge r than aa np eac
tion also build s a re c
of Cig arett es. Th e Corp o •
ev e ry system for oil spills.
C . Th e W es tin g hou se El ec tric c
.
·
troll e d fully a utomat ·
orporat1on e l ectronically c •
available eve ry min 'tc pa ssenge r s huttl e system, makes cnl1
u e or so at ai
t · T
S tl 1
Tacom a (and soon M '
.
rpor s m ampa, eat • "
. .
lam1}, and the n ew Busch Gardens
William sburg , Va. The Tampa system has lo ed 1 460
miles and earned more th a n 40
·w
gg
' 1 ,QQ
started operations in 1971.
ml iOn passengers s ne G \
D. A syst em that incl~des wh ee ls that rid e against the Sid
th e guideway and Is equipped with a unique lateral sus G
s1on syste m lh~t minimizes swaying motion is the he p
th e B endix An1mal Domain Ride at th e n ew M t
art I"
.
e ropar,t ,
T oren t a Z oo . B en d .IX also 1s
supplying pow er g ene rator
co ntrols for the Bell Surface Effects Ship (SES) an s an·
quency converters for the Boeing Patrol Hydro! 01·1 ~ f f'l'
(PHM} ship.
M1ssl
E. The Rohr Industri es ROMAG m agnetically l ev itat ed
is designed to carry 80 passengers at 300 mil es- Vahl
Rohr also is d elivering an ord e r of 300 high-speecfer-hol
th e new Washington, D . C . , Metro subway, and is de~ars
valved 1n d eve loping rapid transit , Personal Rapid ~ly i
(PRT), b e tt e r buses an d N avy SES ship s.
ran
F. Thi s G a rre tt Corporation propulsion /G rumm an Co
"train" travels on a thin cushion of air abov e a r6oratl
1
guideway. It is d es ign e d with a second g eneration li~e~crr
duct10n motor for speeds up to 300 mph . Garrett AiRese 1
co nce ntrating on propulsion, braking and car d esl g~r
worki ng o n an Advanced Conc e pt Trai n (ACT-1) prot o' ,
for th e Depa rtm ent of Tr an s portation.

ha lf the t ime and with none of t he
)ther of t rying to drive and park .
Some aerospace technologies are
1mediately appl icable to new and
~ tter means of su rface transportam . Others have to be developed ,
1d that is why the companies , and
e Govern ment , are spending mon ey
1 res earch and development and
1 _ pilot systems in many t ransportlon areas .
Tremen dous strides have been or
e being made in applying aero>ac_e _t ec hnology to increasing proJct 1v1ty in transportation and , of
lurse, t o t he benefit of the public.
Jme of these major accomplishents have been made with littl e fanre _and public notice. Others , still
Jshmg forwar·a the leading edge of
chnology, have been criticized beluse of t heir costs and because of
lrly pro blems. But then it is prob)le th a t f1rst
·
·
p1ano
wasn ''t in perfect
ne ~nd needed a number o f tech)lo gl cal achievements that at that
n e • were regarded as technological
'
lreakthroughs "
It
.
would require a thick book to
)Ver all that the high-technology
:~ospace industry is doing in the
- d of transportation for now and
te future.
Essent ially t he relationship be~ een th
d'
nd the e !stance to be traveled
rap · t speed and frequency of aprni~a ef transportation are the govg actors
This tend .
.
apid Tr
~ to pomt to Personal
tee
anslt (PRT) subsurface, sur0
ested rd overhead vehicles in conirports owntown areas , at sprawling
uses ' on extensive college camtrge s~~d ~ven, perhaps, in ultraven tra PPing centers. PRTs might
rb deli~:l . a heavily populated subse a fa t nng passengers who will
8
etween er means of transportation
PRT
suburbs and city.
nd opsyst~ms already are in being
i stanc:~a~ng over relatively short
ars that· hese ar~ fully automated
fPes of ~Perate 1n or on various
'Ort and ~~ldeways to pick up, translown tow IScharge passengers in the
iti es · atn areas of medium-sized
l ar d ~ns ilaces like the new Busch
tt the bi 0 ~ at Williamsburg, Va., or
·arnpa Dg International airports at
tnd s' alias/Fort Worth Houston
eattl / T
'
tre shu ttl i e acoma. A ir port PRTs
tnd in song ~ assengers , baggage,
n ail , bet me Inst ances cargo and
.
Ween
.
.n 1na1s d .
mam and sat ellite terrattic of ~~~g ned t o. take care of the
Jf air t
- vast ly mc reased number
3.nd be~~~~ers up t o t he year 2000
At then .
POl itan
ext level most major metroProbabl ; reas , at least at thi s time ,
c?mbin at i~an be served best by a
hlgh-spe dn ~f t rans it buses and
e ra1 1 veh ic les in a care-

G. Thi s C an adi an Coas t Gu ard a ir c u shi on v ehi c l e (ACV), or "h ove rcr aft,"
m ade by Bell A e ros p ace Can a d a , ca n b rea k up ic e-j am s on riv e rs and
is b eing tested as a tran s port ation sy stem se rv in g Qu eb ec
lowe r ~orth
shore communiti e s . B ell al s o i s d ev elopin g a 2000-ton SES prot o typ e for
th e N avy .

s

H. Ex c e pt for th e c o mfort and qui e t you m ig ht not kno w th at your n ex t rid e
on a Greyhound MC-8 Am e ricru ise r is powe red by a 350 -h o rs e pow e r
Detroit Di ese l Alli so n gas turbin e e ng in e drivin g thr o ug h an A lli so n full y
aut o m atic transmi ss ion . Alli son turbin es or di ese l en g in es al so p ow e r
oth e r forms of surf a c e tran sportation .

I.

Th is Sp e rry Rand Corporation o ontrol p ane l , w ith m ap and symbol di s pl ays, wi ll m ake it pos sibl e for traffi c eng in ee rs to contr ol ca r m ove ment s on th e new W as hin g t on , D . C., M etro tr an si t sy ste m .

J . Driven at hi g h s pee d by an adv an ce d lin ea r induction motor (LIM) and
l evit ated abou t a f o ot above a guid ew ay this qui et, non-p olluti ng Rayth e on Comp any " M ag nepl an e" m ay be th e l and tran s port ati on o f th e
futur e for short to medium di stances (c iti es 300 to 500 mil es ap a rt) .
He re a m o d el i s read ied for a run on an MIT t est tr ac k .
K . Grumm an hydro f oil s , s uc h as th e Fl agstaff I driven by G arrett AiR esea rch
j e t turb i nes and ca p abl e of sp ee ds of 50 mph , w ere te st ed und e r c omb at
co ndit i on s in South east A si a . A large r Fl ag st aff II , ca p abl e of 6 0 mph
s pee d over w aves up to ei g ht f eet and with a foil -b o rn e rang e of 940
n autic al mil es i s und e r d eve lopm e nt.
L. RCA t wo -way mobil e radi o syst e ms a re imp o rt ant ele ment s o f g ro und
t rans p ort at ion sy stem s th at e nsu re th at fr e sh co nc rete and c rew s g et t o
th e sit e w he re th ey a re nee d e d , as for inst an ce in th e co nstru c ti on of
t he Washin g t o n, D . C ., M etro su bway syste m.
M . Th e B oein g C omp any, a l eade r in th e fi e ld s o f aut o m ated Pe rso n al
Rapi d Tr ansit (PRT) , Ad va nce d Co ncept Tr ain s (al o ng w ith Ga rrett pro pul sio n) and U . S . Navy Pat rol Hydr o foi l M i ss il e (PHM) s hip s, b uil ds
com me rc ial j e tf oil c raft th at c arr y as many as 28 4 pa sse ng e rs a t mo re
t han 50 - mp h in virtu ally all sea co nditi o ns as w ell as rap id rail tr an s it
veh ic l es fo r Chi cago , B osto n and Sa n Fr anc i sco .

full y pl an ned mix. This rea ll y is an
exten sion of th e old commuter trai n,
combined with th e tro ll ey or ji tney
bus. In fac t, essentially it is the concept of th e Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BA RT) system now being smooth ed
out to serve th e San Francisco Bay
area efiiciently.
At the third level is the guided or
tracked ai r cushion or magnetically
levi tated train-like veh icle capable of
smooth, vi rtually pollution-free transportati on at from 150 to 300 milesper-hour, probably on an elevated
gui de-way or guide-rai l. Wi th a 10minute stop at two intermediate stati on s a 250-mph train could go from
downtown San Francisco to San
Louis Obispo to Los Angeles to
downtown San Diego in something
like two hours. And given the same
condi tions th e trip from downtown
Wash ington, D.C., to downtown Boston by way of Baltimore, Philadelph ia
and New York should be less than
two hours.
Such a trip would be great, of
course , but it wouldn't be part of a
transportation system unless there
were efficient, integrated modes of
rail bus and PRT transportation systems operating within each city -on
the route.
·
Guidance of land vehicles can be
provided by guideways, a center
guide-rail or an overhead monorail.
These on , over or below the surface
traffic installations will not be unsightly and can save on both construction and land acquisition costs
by using the sides or center strips
of land already committed to major
ground highways and boulevards.
Although adequate transportation
is essential today and for the future
- and it can be provided -this is
not to say that it can be provided
without a psychological wrench or
perhaps some other type of adjustment for citizens as they accommodate themselves to new transportation installations. But is a quiet, low
emission monorail or surface rail
system less esthetically tolerable
than more and wider ribbons of con crete and bridges, intricate highway
interchanges, and special bus lanes?
Propulsion may come from jet engines, conventional ground or aircraft
engines, electricity from track or
guideway or from linear induction
motors in which the guide rail reacts
with electricity produced on board
to levitate and to pull the vehicle
forward at speeds only possible because there is no friction other than
that of theatmosphere. " No friction "
also means lower costs from start to
finish, including maintenance.
Water covers some three-qu arters
of the Earth 's surface, and the aerospace industry is busy in this environment, as well.
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Roll-on, Roll -off sh ips can accept
large numbers of pre-loaded trail ers
and ranspor hem across he ocean.
And con ainer ships can be loaded
i h pre-packaged con ainers for
similar long voyages ith minimu m
handling.
o
e ha e huge ships hat can
accommoda e fully loaded barges.
T he sh ips sa il to Europe, s op_ou ide
the harbor. unload the barges hich
hen use ·h e ports and aterways to
deli er heir goods. Busy harbors are
no choked. and urn -around time is
cu o a minimum, saving not only
ime (as much as eight days on a
ransa !ant ic roun d -trip voyage), but
money. T ha ·s productivity.
Next is the li quid natu ral gas (LNG)
ship. Th ese shi ps must be able to accep t liqui d natural gas at extremely
lm tempera tures and maintain those
tempera tures all the way across the
ocean for delivery to storage facili ties . T here the gas can be packaged
for delivery, or re -converted to a gas
and distributed to heat homes, cook
too~. keep the wh ee ls o f industry
turnmg . T he answe r to pro blems like
these come d irectly from aerospace
and governme nt re sea rch and developmen t.
Per haps the most visu ally exciting
deve lopme nt s in th e marin e en vi ronment are the Surfac e Effects Ships
(SES ) and the hydrofoils. Wor ld-w ide
appl ic ation s of such ships are easy
to vi su ali ze .
Hydrofoil ships , whose underwater
" wings " or foils lift the hull out of
the water for greater speed and stability , already are being produced
commercially for applications such
as carrying 284 passengers at more
than 50 miles-per-hour between Hong
Kong and Macao and among the
Hawaiian Islands.
Hydrofoils also have great defense
po~sib~lities with the U.S. Navy,
w~1ch _ IS _contracting for Patrol Hydrofoil M1ss1le (PHM) ships that will ride
up to 12 feet above the surface serving as swift fleet protection, ~ssault
support and target bombardment
platforms.
Surface Effect Ships actually are
more than ships. Using a variety of
propulsion systems they create a
cushion of air so that they are lifted
off the surface from an inch to a foot.
They can cover water, beaches,
swamps, snow, ice and relatively flat
terrain at great speeds because there
is no ground frict ion. In fact, Admiral
Elmo R. Zumwalt, former Chief of
Naval Operations, after a ride on an
SES (which already can reach speeds
of more than 90-miles-per-hour) said
that the day of the 100-knot navy is
at l1 and. Already the U.S. Navy has
aerospace firms competing in the design, development and testing of

2000-ton SES vehicles.
An SES serves outlying islands in
Canada ; is standing by the Yukon
River in th e fa r Nort hwest just in
case th e natural ice bridge over the
river, so essen tial to the devolpment
oi th e Alaska pipe line f rom the nort h
slope, should go out ; others are
breaking up ice- jams t hat used to
cau se ri vers to fl ood land and homes
in Canada north of the St. Lawrence
river. The future applications of such
vehicl es are innumerable- from deliveri ng feed to livestock stranded
on snow-blanketed plains to servi ng
out-of-th e-way towns where tides are
too high or there are inadequate
shi pping and docks.
These new generations of water
vehicles will be propell ed by a variety
of syste ms- turbojet or recip rocating eng ines providing power for underwater propellers , for jets of water,
ducted above-deck propeller fans , or
even straight turbojet drive. Hydrofo ils and SES veh icles wi ll require
di fferent mixes of power and propu lsion, but the family of turbojet, diesel
and other engines is growing so
greatly that there is an eng ine or a
combination of engines for. almost
an y power-generating and / or propulsion use.
New off-road veh icles for· constructi on , logging and other difficult tasks
are being developed, and it has been
estimated that a new family of towing
veh icles could cut air pollution by
85 percent, reduce noise significantly
and save untold gallons of fuel used
by taxiing aircraft at Los Angeles
International Airport alone.
And behind all of this are the electronic command and control systems
to monitor, guide and regulate t~e
ever-increasing flow of traffic on c1ty
streets and highways. These are the
" black boxes," the visual displays,
the automation and remote controls
that can keep transportation on
schedule, regulate lights, signs and
other control systems- keep people
and things moving.
A Department of Transportation
spokesman has said: " We must continue to seek better mass transit
technology, and we very much need
new ideas-especially ones that have
favorable cost/benefits relationships
and that from the user's standpoint
offer attractive alternatives to the
private automobile. To cite a specific
need, if any (one) could come up
with what amounts to a 'lovable bus'
we would willingly award the Department's equivalent of the Nobel Prize.''
From the standpoint of technology,
more and better transportation is on
the way - not only in the air, wh ere
great strides have been made, but
near or on the surface where peoplemoving has become such a critical
problem .

Editor 's Not e: Th e folio 11ng g ene ral .n tr oduc 10n to h e subjec
o f care e r s i n th e ae rospace 1nd us ry s tems fr o m the many reques ts for c a ree r info r ma t1o n r ece1 e d by the A ssoc1a 1ion rrom
students , teac h e r s and o ther s . In 11 m 1ted space. 11 •s at bes
an overview a nd can n o t ther e fo re prov1de an ms1g ht in o he
hund r ed s of r ewa rding job c a tegor~ es wh 1ch ae rospace acti ity
envelops .
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Firm s that e ngag e in th e researc h . developmen t and p ro duction of aircraft. m issi les. spacec ra ft and associa ted
equipment make up wh a t is k nown as the "aerospace
indu s t ry ." In "19 74, almo s t on e m i ll ion people worked in
the indu s t ry ; th e bulk of th e m i n th e m anu fac tu re a nd
asse mb ly of complet e aircraft . aircraft e ngines. p ro pellers,
and aux il iary part s and equipm e nt ; th e re m ai nd er in missi les and s pac ec ra ft and in compani es th a t m ake e lectr o ni c e qu ipm e nt and in s trum e nt s fo r a ircra ft , m issiles,
and s p ac e c raft. Thou sand s of work e rs in oth e r industries
pr o du ce d p a r ts, machin e ry , and equipm e nt u sed in the
rr.a nufac t u re of a e rospace vehicles . Al so . thousands of
fed e ra l wo rk e rs were engaged in ae ro s pac e re lated work
b e cau se th e governm e nt is a major purch ase r of the indu s try ·s product s.

Nature of the Industry

.;

Although th e re a re m a ny kind s o f a irc raft , mi ssi les, and
s pac e cra ft , th ey a ll h ave th e sa m e ba s ic c omp one nts : a
fr a m e to hold and s upport th e res t of th e v e h ic le, an en gin e or e ngin es to prop e l th e vehicl e, a nd a gu idan ce and
control system.
Type s of aircraft vary from s mall p e rso na l or business
planes that cost not much more than a n au tomobil e, to
multi-million dollar jumbo tr a nspo rt s and s upersoni c
fighters.
Missiles are chiefly for military use . Some are capabl e
of traveling only a few miles , others hav e intercontinental
ranges of 7000 miles or more.
Most of the country' s spacecraft are built for the National Aeronautic s and Space Administration and the Department of Defense to explore outer space or to monitor
conditions within the earth's atmosphere.
Major aircraft , missile and spacecraft "firms contract
with government or private business to produce an aerospace vehicle. As contractors, ·they are responsible for
managing and coordinating the entire systems development. Scientists and engineers, usually in a laboratory
environment, continuously work on expanding the technological base needed for new products. When sufficient
technology is in hand the firm's engineering department
commences with preliminary design and development
testing. When the design has been proved, final design
drawings and specifications for the product are prepared
and go to the production department where planners work
on the many details regarding machines, materials, and
operations needed to manufacture the vehicle. Production
includes designing and producing the tools and fixtures
needed to produce thousands of parts and acr::essories
that make up an aerospace vehicle. Parts and components
a re inspected and tested many times before being asse mbled , and completed system s are examined for conformance to specifications. Before a finish ed v ehicle is
delivered , it is checked out by a team of inspectors and
flight-tested.
Aircraft , mi ss iles , and spacecraft manufacturers gene ral ly make m a ny co mpon e nts o f a c raft and do final

assembly ork . Ho .,.e er . because here are so many spe cial ized components that make up the com ple e sys ems.
much o f he ork is subcon rae ed to o he r fir ms . There
are thousands of subcontrac ors in ol ed in he produc tion of pa Is that go in o aerospace ehicles . Some su bcontrac tors make parts o r supplies such as b eari ngs.
rocket fuels. or special lubrican s. O thers prod uce sub assemblies such as communica io n o r guid ance equi pment , o r major componen s such as je eng ines.
Bec ause o f the complex and chan g ing na u re o aero space echnology, firms need · o r ke rs · i h many d i eren
job ski lls tha t vary according o their fields of in eres .

Occupations in the Industry
Professiona l a n d T e c h n ica l Occup ations. Research and
developm e nt (R&D ) are i tal to the aerospace indu stry .
ith greater
Efforts are b ein g mad e to d e e lop vehicles
speeds , rang es. a nd re liability. Engines ith more po er
and ne sourc e s of rocket propulsion such as nuclear and
electric en e rgy are b e ing inves tiga ted and may be avail able in the future. Metals and plastics are continua lly
being explored for
ider capabilities, as are electronic
guidance and communication syste ms . Th e pace of discovery in aerospace techonolgy is so rapid that some
eq uipment b eco m es obsolete h ile still in an experime ntal
stage o r soon after b ei ng put into production .
Emph asis on R& D m akes the ae rospace in dust ry an
important sourc e o f jobs for technica l person nel. Al most
on e-fourth of a ll em p loy ee s a re eng in eers . sc ien tists , and
tech ni cia n s, a cons id e rab ly hi ghe r p ro po rtion than in most
other ma n ufacturing in du stri es.
Ma ny ki nds of e ngin ee rs a nd sc ienti sts w o rk in the
ae rospace indu s try. El e c t ro ni c, ele ctri ca l, ae ro spac e,
chemic a l , n uc lea r , m e c h a ni ca l, a nd indu stri al engineers
are amon g t h e larg e r e ng in ee rin g classifications . Sci entists i n th e indu s try in c lud e physici sts, m athem aticians ,
chemists , m e t a llurgists , a nd astronomers . Aerospace en gineers and scientists work in a wide and varied range
of applied fields such as materials . and structures , energy
and power systems , and space sctences .
Among the many types of worke rs assisting scientists
and engineers are technicians such as draftsmen , mathematics aides, and engineering and science technicians .
Engineers and scientists also work with other technical
Personnel such as production planners, who plan the
layout of machinery, movement of materials, and sequence of operations for efficient manufacturing processes, and technical illustrators who help prepare manuals and other technical literature describing the operation and maintenance of aerospace products.
Administrative, Clerical, and Related Occupations. Managerial and administrative jobs generally are comparable
to similar jobs in other industries, except that they are
Often filled by engineers, scientists, and other technical
Personnel. People in these jobs include executives responsible for the direction and supervision of research
and production and officials in departments such as sales,
Purchasing, accounting, and industrial relations. The industry also employs many thousands of clerks, secretaries, stenographers, typists, tabulating machine and comPuter operators, and other office personnel.
Production Occupations. About one-half of all workers in
the aerospace industry have plant or production-related
jobs. Production workers can be classified in the following groups : Sheet metal work; machining and tool fabrication; other metal-processing; assembly and installationinspecting and testing; flight checkout ; and material~
handling, maintenance, and custodial.

Aerospace engineers (A&B) play a
vit al role in Am erica's ae rospace activities. Enginee rs working in the ai rcraft field are usu ally call ed ae ronautical en gin ee rs . Those in the fie ld
of missiles, rockets, and spacecraft
often are referred to as astronautical
engin eers. Aerospace eng ineers usually have deg rees in both fields.
In ae rospace the scientist (C) is a key
man in Resea rch and Development
(R &D). He directs himself to the discovery of new produ cts and processes. While the enginee r applies hi s
skill to solving specific probl ems wi th
known facts, the scientist probes the
unknown. He seeks to know " why ?"
rather than " how ?"; and he attempts
to present th e rules upon which th e
engineer may build.
Managerial posi tions (D) in aerospace
are often filled by eng ineers, scientists, and other technical personnel
who are responsible for the direction '
and supervis ion of research, development and production.

Employment in the Industry

Product ion W or ke r s
A sse mbly a nd i ns ta ll a ll on w o rke r s
(E &F) In c l ud e tina l a sse mb l e rs of
c o mp l ete a i rc ra ft , mi ssi l e o r ro c k et
a sse mbly me c ha ni cs , an d ass e m b l e rs
spec i a l izi ng i n oth e r sy st ems suc h as
pow e r p l a nt s , e l ec tri ca l wi ri ng , he at ing, vent il ati on and p lu mb i ng.
Shee t-me ta l w ork er s f o l l ow b lu e p rint s
and oth e r e ng i nee rin g inf o rm at i o n t o
sh ap e c o m p l e t e p ar t s fro m sh e et s of
met al by h and o r m ac hin e me th o d s.
M achinery and tool f abri c a l/on w o rke rs sh ape and fi ni s h m et al p a rt s with
machi ne too l s , as w ell as produci ng
j igs , fix tu res, too l s , and di es re qu i red
f o r the p rod uction an d ass e mb ly o f
pa rts fo r ae ro spac e v eh ic l e s .

H

F rom D ecembe r 1968 to December 1971, aerospace emp loy m e nt dropped from 1.403.000 to 924,000. It then proc eeded to c limb to 973 .000 by December 1974. Curren
es tima tes i ndi cate that during 1975, aerospace employm e n t w il l d ec rease by 2.8 percent- to 946,000 at year
e nd.
Producti on wo r ke r employment is expected to decrease
f ro m 483 ,000 in D ecember 1974 to 463,000 by year end
19 75 - a d ec rease o f 4.2 percent.
hile scien tists and
e n gine e rs d ec rease from 166,000 to 163,000 or do n 1.8
p e rce nt , an d technicians remain steady at 67,000 during
t h e sa m e p e r iod o f time. The employment of clerical
adm i n is trat iv e a nd mai nt enance personnel is expec ted lo
d e crea se b y 1.6 p e rcen t , fr om 257 ,000 to 253,000.
It is es t i mated t hat 55, 400 people , including 6900 scient is ts a nd e n gi n ee rs, wi ll b e employed in the fina l assembly
o f tra n s p o rt a i rc ra ft at the end o f 1975. This es ti mate
co mp a res w it h 63 ,600 worke r s a t th e e nd of 1974, and
high in rece n t y ea rs o f 126,200 reache d a t th e e nd o
1968. Th ese fi gu res d o not in c lud e tr a n sport- re la ted em p loym e nt of s u b co n t rac tor s a nd e ng i n e m a nufacture rs.
Emp loym e nt in mi ss i les , s pac e ve hic les and parts is
pr edicted to re m a in at 20 9 ,000 a t th e e nd of 1975 , the
same a s 1974. Th e a rea o f "ot h e r re la ted produc ts " which
i n c lud es oth e r ae ro s p ace a nd n o n -ae rospac e prod ucts
m an ufactured in pl a nt s p r ima rily d e vo tecj to ae ro sp ace
w ill rema in s tea dy at a bou t 210,000 e m p lo y ee s .
A e ro s pac e j ob s ex is t in a lm os t eve ry s tate. T h e la rgest
conc e n t rat ion is in C a lifo rni a . Oth e r s tates wi th large
nu m b e rs of a e ro s p a c e j o b s in c l ud e N ew Y o r k , W as hington , C on n e ct icut , T exa s, F lorid a , Ohi o , Mi ss o u r i, Pen nsylv an ia, M ass ac hu se tts , K a n sas , A la b a m a, M a ry lan d , New
J e rsey , and Georgia .
By g e ogr a phi c reg ions , tot a l ae ro spac e e mp loyment is
ex p e ct ed to s h o w a n in c rease o f 8 .7 p e rc e n t in the Sou th
Atl a nt ic ar ea ; howe ve r , thi s ga in is o ff se t b y t h e d ecl ines
i n oth er re gion s . Th e la rg est dec li n e - 6 .5 p e rc ent - is
pr ed icted for th e Pacific area .

Oth er m etal-proce ssin g w ork ers (G & H )
use mec h an ical a nd e l e c tr ic al d evi ces
to f o rm a nd j oi n f a bri ca t ed pa rt s an d
c he mic all y and h e at -t re at part s to
c l e an , c h ang e o r p r ot ec t th e i r su rf ac es or s tru c tural con d ition s .
In sp e c ting a nd testing worke r s in c lu de i ns pec t o rs w h o e x ami ne co m pon e nts ord e red fr o m other firms, m ac hin e pa rt s in sp ec t o rs a nd f a b ri catio n
and asse mbl y in s p ect o rs.
Flight checkout workers (I &J} c he ck
out eve ry part of an ai rc raft o r s p ac ec raft b efore i t s fi rst f light.

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY EMPLOYME NT
By Occup a ti on a l Cl ass ifi c at i on
D e c e m be r 1 968 to De c e mb e r 1975
(Employm e nt i n Thou sa nd s)

Month
and
Yea r
Dec. 1968
Dec. 1969
Dec . 1970
Dec . 1971
Dec . 1972
Dec . 1973
Mar. 1974
Jun e 1974
Se p. 1974
Dec. 1974
Jun e 1975*
Dec. 1975*

AERO SPAC E EMPLO YMEN T
TOTAL

Production
Wor ke rs

Sc ienti sts
& En gineers

1, 403
1,295
1,069
924
944
962
950
962
976
973
951
946

738
658
528
448
473
484
474
48 1
48 2
483
464
463

221
203
167
159
168
164
163
165
168
166
165
163

Technici ans

81
72

67
60
65
66
66
67
67
67
67
67

Ali
Others

363
362
307
257
238
248
247
249
259
257
255
253

• Fo reca st

The aerospace industry continued to be one of the nation 's primary employers of scientists and engineers for
R&D. In 1974, the nation employed 360,000 scientists and
engineers for R&D ; aerospace accounted for nearly 20
percent of the total with 70 ,300 workers in this category.
Production w o rke rs' ea rning s in the aero s pace industry
are higher than those in most other manufacturing industries . In 1974, for example , production worke rs in plants
making aircraft a nd p a rts averaged $5.40 an hour; p roduction w ork e rs in a ll manufacturing industries as a whol e
averag ed abo ut $4.40 a n h o u r.

Training
A college d eg ree in engineering o r in one of he sc iences
usually is the m1nimum requiremen t fo r
ork ing as an
engineer or scien tist .n the ae ros pa ce ind us·ry. A e
workers obta in these JObs • 1 hou a c oll eg e degree, bu
only afte r y ea rs of •1ork experien ce and so me co llege level tra in in g . A n unde rgradua te pre paring for a career
as an aeros p ace eng.neer or scie nt ist sho uld get as solid
a backgro u nd as poss1ble .n m a hema ics and physics.
ore spec ia li zed fields o f he ind us ry requ ire gradua e
school educati on o r on - he -jo b tra in ing.
An increa si ng num b e r o f tec hn ical occ u pat ions such as
draftsmen and elec troniCS tec hn ic ians require t o years
of formal educat io n .n a te chn ical inst itu e or community
college. Others may qual i fy hrough several years of dive rsifi ed
ork exper ienc e.
Production jobs require many skill le els. Some less
skilled jobs that requ i re repetitive
ork can be fill ed by
workers with li ttle or no tra ini ng and can be learned
quickly on the job.
ore skille d jo bs require some combination of job re la ted expe r ie nce. high school or voca tional education, an d o n-th e-j o b training. Many workers
often start a t tra in ee level posit ions and work their way
up to th e more skilled occupa tions .
Appre nticeship programs are sometimes available for
c raftsmen such as machinists , tool and die makers, sheetmetal workers, aircraft mechan ics . or electricians. Th e
programs vary in le ngth from three to five yea rs depend ing on the trade and during this time th e apprentice handles wo rk of progressively increasin g diff icu lty. Besi des
on-the-jo b training , the appren tic e rec ei ves c lassroom
inst ru ctio n in sub jects re lated to the c raft.
Because complex a nd rapid ly-cha ng in g produ cts requi re hig h ly train ed wo rkers , aerospace pl ants so meti mes
sup port fo r m al t ra in ing to s u pp lem ent d ay-to -d ay ex perien c e and h e lp wo r k e rs adva nce m ore rapidly.

MANUFACTURING
MEMBERS

rpomtion

Outlook
Employment in the aerospace industry is expected to rise
above recent levels by the mid-1980 's. Thousands of jobs
Will open each year because of the growth expected in
the industry, and to replace workers who retire, die, or
transfer to jobs in other industries. Job opportunities
should be most favora~le for highly-trained workers such
as scientists, engineers, and technicians. Less skilled and
unskilled workers will also be needed to fill entry level
Production positions.
Growing demand for civilian aircraft products is an imPortant element underlying the expected increase in aerospace employment. The increasing mobility of the population should encourage expanded use of large widebodied commercial aircraft and development of rapid airtaxi operations between major urban centers. Increased
business ·i lying , expanded use of helicopters for such
tasks as medical evacuation and traffic reporting, and
exports of aircraft to foreign nations are some of the
other major factors influencing the growth of civilian aircraft manufacturing.
A large proportion of aerospace products are primarily
for national defense and to advance the nation 's goals
in space. There fore , th e industry 's future depends largely
on the level of f ed e ral e xp e nditures. Ch anges in these exp enditures usually have been accompanied by sh arp fluctuations in ae rosp a ce e mployment.
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The Boeing Vertol Company and Th e G arr ett Cor poration are building th e fir s t n e s tr ee tca r -type veh1ctes .n 20 years .
wit h better propulsion and control s th at w ill g ive a signi ficantly s m oo th e r r id e for p assenge rs. F1rs bene fic1ar1es ill
be Boston with 150 cars and San Fra nci sco w ith 80 (See A erospace Is Involved - Tr an sp o rt Biton At The Sur face. p .B).
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ITEM

AEROSPACE SALES: Total
AEROSPACE SALES: Total
(In Constant Dollars,
1958 = 100)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

oons by Dept of Defen1e
ernmen prome ordeiS for orcr~ f

.

LATEST
PER IOD
S H OW N

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

24.1
6.1

1st
Quarter
1975

24.9
6.2

26.8
7.1

27.5

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

15.8
4.0

1st
Quarter
1975

15.2
3 .8

15.1
4.0

15.1
3.8

UNIT

PER IOD

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

AV E RAGE
1964 -19 73

SA E
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDIN G
PERIOD t

LA T E ST
PE R IOD

6.9

$
$
$
$
$
$

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,194
716
478
1,129
669
460

Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975

1,049
691
358
1,109
615
494

1,272
902
370
1,129
664
465

1,045
651
394
1,239
745
494

Million $
Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,061
667
394

Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975

772
517
255

785
509
276

665
421
244

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obl igations
Expenditures

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

283
287

Mar 1975
Mar 1975

215
253

216
286

227
315

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Tota l (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarte-rly

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missil es & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

AVERAG E HOURLY EAR NINGS,
PROD UCTION WORKERS

Dollars

Monthly

Million
Million
Million
Million
Million
Million

25.5
14.5
11.0
249

77
2.7
4.9
1,213
669
128
3.86

1st
Quarter
1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
1st
Quarter
1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975
Mar 1975

30.6
17.3
13.3
757
294
3.4
5.6
950
509
99
5.22

35.5
20.9
14.6
782
379
2.2
4.8
933
506
91
5.72

35.2
21.0
14.2
772
397
2.6
3.7
931
506
92
5.76

* 1964-1973
t

average i s comp u ted by d ivi ding t o tal yea r d ata b y 12 or 4 to y ie ld mo n thly o r quarterly avera ge s .
Pre c ed i n g per iod ref ers to month or quarter precedi n g l atest p e riod s hown .

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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Among curren t na ional problems, he li elihood of a continuing unacceptable high ra te of unemployme n is re ceivi ng increasing a e nt ion ith in go ernmen and in th e
national media .
In the period immediately ahead various options will
be explored in the sea rch for th e b es t methods of sol vi ng
thi s cr itic a l asp e ct of economi c re co very . T his search ill
be complic ated by widely-d ive rgent opm1on as to the i ncome and job -creating pot ential of t he publi c se c tor as
compared with th e pri va te sec tor.
That issu e wi II not b e de bated here. Th e p riva te sector
- busin ess and in dus tr y, ae ro spa c e includ ed asks
onl y th at solu ti on s to e c o no mic dil emm as including unemploym ent , b e a rriv e d at ration ally . If done in this fashion ,
the private sector believ es that the resulting public pol icies
Will place upon it the prime responsibility for restoring old
jobs and creating new ones.
Business and industry believe that rational considerations of economic facts will lead government to adopt
economic policies which will enable the non-government
Work force to expand , to prosper, and, incidentally, to pay
taxes to support the many government programs considered vital to our society .
Among the many areas where industry asks policymakers to look at the facts is exports. U.S. exports involve
hundreds of thousands of jobs in the U.S. A NAM-Business
Roundtable survey examined the effects of exports by 290
companies on U.S. employment. The data, released last
rnonth, shows that 458,000 jobs in these companies were
directly attributable to their exports. And an equal number
of supporting jobs in other industries were dependent on
such exports. One more fact: this survey only covered 21
percent of the $142 billion of U.S. exports of goods and
services in 1974.
An important element of our export performance in the
past three years has been the formation of DISCs, Domestic International Sales Corporations. The DISC program
as discussed in this issue relates its contribution to our
competitive efforts in foreign trade. Suffice it to say that the
trade experts calculate that at least 450,000 additional jobs
in the United States are attributable to these specialized
corporations.
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2 M ILITARY AIRCRAFTTHE NEW GENERATION
8 CHALLENGE TO AVIATIONHATCHING A LEANER PTEROSAUR
By Senator Fr ank E. Moss , Cha i rman
Senat e Co mmi tt ee on Ae ron au t ical and Space Sciences

14 HIGHER EXPORTS = MORE JOBS

Th e pur pose of AEROSPACE i s to :
Fo ste r und e rs tand in g of th e ae ro space indu s try 's ro l e in insurong o ur nati onal se cur i ty thr o ugh des1_gn. d evel o pm ent and
pro d uct 1on of advanc ed wea pon sys te ms , .
Fo ste r und e rstanding of th e ae rosp ace i ndustry' s
biliti es in the sp ace ex pl o rati on pr ogram ;
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dom estic and int e rn at ion a l tr ave l and trade;
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Fost e r understand ing of the aerospace indu stry's capabilities
to a pp4y its techniques of syste llls analys1s . and management
to solve local and nat1onal problems 1n soc1al and economic
field s.
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Numerous inquiries received by this association strongly demonstrate a keen
public interest in the "new generation" aircraft programs now in various stages
of development, testing and production for the Army, Navy and Air Force. All
of these programs contribute to the major U.S. goals of peace and international stabi lity by helping to maintain the world-wide military equilibrium that
is the· sine qua non of peace.-Editor

The basic document that spells out
our national defense requirements is
the annual Report of The Secretary
of Defense to The Congress. It covers in bot h broad-gauged rationale
an d fine detail where we are and
wh ere w e are going in our national
defense posture, our commitments
t o alli es , and assessments of potent ia l aggresso rs. Thi s article , however , is limi ted to re porti ng on major
new mili tary aircraft systems .
Secretary of Defe nse James R.
Schlesinger luc id ly an d e loquently
sets th e stage fo r his re port in the
openi ng ch apter :
2

"I am sensitive to the fact that national security is not a product that
brings explicit and tangible benefits
to us, although most of us are acutely
aware when it is absent. As Sir John
Slessor once noted: ' It is customary
in democratic countries to deplore
expenditure on armament as conflicting with the requirements of the
soc ial services . There is a tendency
to forget that the most important social service that a government can
do for its people is to keep them
alive and free .'
" It is also common to alleg e that
t he Defense Budget contains som e

inner momentum of its own , that is it
has a Parkinsonian tendency to expand
independently
of
external
threats
(although
the
perceived
growth is in current and highly inflated dollars) . Few of us give ear to
some of our most trenchant critics in
Congress who acknowledge that the
Department of Defense is the best
managed in government.
"Obviously, this Department can
always improve the efficiency of its
performance , but we will never reach
zero defects . In any event , the United
States can afford both increased social programs and an adequate pos-

ture of defense; the two objectives
are not incompatible and we do not
have to trade one for the other."
This "adequate posture of defense " includes these following aircraft programs which include five
fighters , a new bomber , an attack
aircraft, an airborne command post,
an airborne warning and control system , a medium short takeoff and
landing (STOL) transport and two
new helicopter programs .
F-14. This is the Navy's supersonic, carrier-based aircraft, designed from inception as an air superiority fighter . It is built by the

Grumman Aerospace Corporation ,
and entered fleet service last year as
a replacement for the McDonnell
Douglas F-4 , a USAF attack aircraft
wh i ch also ente red Navy service
nearly 15 years ago and performed
splend idly. According to a senior
Navy official, the need for the F-14
was clear . He pointed out that present Navy fighters had become obsolete while the Soviets had introduced
four new fighter aircraft whose performance exceeded our best model.
"The problem ," he said , " is clear
and so is the solution . We must have
a new fighter superior in air combat
to present and postulated Soviet
fighters , for close-in visual encounters and for stand-off all-weather
conditions. In addition, the new
fighter must be able to defeat the
enemy air threats to naval forces,
bombers and missiles." The result
was the F-14, which carries a Phoenix missile built by Hughes and a
Hughes AWG -9 fire control system.
It is powered· by two Pratt and Whit-

ney (United Technologies) TF30 turbofan engines. The F-14 carries a
two man crew and its variable-sweep
wing gives its high maneuverability
and optimum performance at all altitudes and speeds.
Senator Howard Cannon, reporting
on the aircraft's progress, in a
speech to the Senate, stated: " Four
Phoenix missiles were launched simultaneously and shot down four targets simulating enemy fighters. This
had never been done before. The
Phoenix intercepted a target at
80,000 feet and Mach 2.2.
" The F-14/Phoenix has looked
down at three targets below 5,000
feet and shot them down, which has
never been done before. On one of
the shots the F-14 was at 20 ,500 feet
and launched a missile at a target
20.2 miles away simulating an enemy
cruise missile at less than 500 feet
and scored a direct hit. "
F-15. This new USAF air superiority fighter, built by McDonnell Douglas, was delivered to the Tacti cal Air
3
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Command in November 1974. It is
operational .
Secretary of the Air Force John L.
Mclucas, testifying before the Senate Armed Services Committee , recently stated :
" This aircraft (the F-15) is needed
to give us all-weather superiority
against all challengers. Effective tactical air warfare in support of ground
forces depends on maintaining , at a
minimum, local air superiority.
"The F-15 was designed from the
beginning to optimize its counterair
capability . Because of its inherent
aerodynamic and avionic performance it also possesses an excellent
air-to-surface strike potential. In its
flight test program, whi'ch has been
underway for nearly three years, the
F-15 has met or exceeded all of our
~xpectations. We are encouraged by
1ts reduced cost of ownership compared to contemporary operational
fighters . The aircraft is durable and
requires only moderate maintenance.
In fact, the radar in the F-15 that flew
to the 1974 Farnborough Air Show
went 72 flights before maintenance
v.:as required-a performance many
t1mes better than current .fighters
achieve ."
The key factors in designing a
maneuverable, combat-capable fighter are low wing-loading , high thrustto-w eight ratio and supporting weapon s. These features were exploited
to produce an aircraft with superb
air-t o-air combat capability.
T he F-15 is powered by two Pratt
& Whitn ey F11 -PW-100 turbofan en4

gin es
producing
a bo ut
25 ,000
pound s of thru st. Th e a tt ac k ra d a r
system to d etect low flyin g ta rg e ts.
wa s developed by Hugh es , a nd G e ne ral Electric wa s se lect e d to build
the aircraft's cannon a rmam e nt. It
also carries Rayth eon Sid ewind e r
and Sparrow missiles .
F-16. This General Dynamics air
combat fighter , following selection
as a new U.S. Air Force fighter , also
was purchased by Belgium , Denmark , the Netherlands and Norway
to modernize their air forces .
Secretary Mclucas , in announcing
the selection of the F-16 , provided
this background on the requirement :
" . . . This airplane goes back to
the lightweight fighter prototype program which we expected to run for
about two years and to culminate in
a flight test (program) of about a
year, and which would demonstrate
a number of advantages in advanced
fighter concepts through a prototype
program which we did not have the
confidence at that time to go directly
into production.
"We wanted to do the lightweight
fighter program then to give us that
confidence and to give us the option
of later making a decision to put a
lower-cost fighter in the inventory
. . . We felt that it would be good to
have in the high-low mix of aircraft
something
like the air combat
fighter."
The USAF/General Dynamics air
combat fighter is a "fighter pilot's
fighte r" in th e class ic se nse . It makes
extensive use of advanced techno!-

og y . U sua lly . th e inc o rporation of
a dv a nced technology has tended t
i n c rease co m p lex ity and cost. T he
tec h no logi es a p p lied to th e F- 16 have
b e e n se le c te d a nd in c o rp o ra ted in a
fas hi o n th at re du c ed th e w e ig h t of
th e airplan e by se ve ra l thou sand
pounds . th e reby re du c in g th e basic
cost.
The avionics and other subsyste ms
incorporate built-in self test fe atures
to reduce the tim e a nd manpower
required for isolation and replac ement on the flight line. These and
other features allow the F-16 to be
supported with 64 percent fewer direct maintenance personnel than
other fighters. The F-16 is powered
by a single Pratt & Whitney F100
turbofan.
F-18 . This aircraft, basically an
adaptation of the F-17, is the Navy's
air combat fighter. The aircraft is a
McDonnell
Douglas
(prime)
and
Northrop project. The F-18 is a
single-place, twin jet fighter . The
primary missions are fighter escort
and interdiction. Weaponry consists
of the Raytheon Sparrow and Sidewinder missiles and a 20mm cannon
mounted in the nose. It is capable of
all-weather carrier operations. It is
powered by two General Electric
F404 turbofans, a modified version of
the General Electric J1 01 used in the
F-17.
Dr . Malcolm Currie, Director of
Defense Research and Engineering,
made this statement recently before
the Senate Committee on Government Operations :

I.
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" There are I o signi fican t p oin ts
to be made in the d evelop m e nt of
the F-16 a n d F- 18. On e is the importance o f havi n g o pt io ns in future defense p la nn in g . On e gre a t be ne fit of
the high - l o w mix approa c h is that
hav ing both typ e s of a ir cra f t in pro duc t io n si mu lt a n eo us ly prov ides us
Wi t h th e oppor tun i ty to in c rea se or
decrease t h e p rod u c ti o n o f e ith er in
Propo rti o n to c h a n ge s in th e e m e rg ing th rea t.
" S e c o nd , w e h av e found th a t ther e
is n o th i ng s o effe ctive in holding
co s t s d o wn a s th e ex ist e nc e of ong oing comp e tition b e tw e en m a nufactu r ers . This h a s b e en recognized
explicitly by th e Commission on Government Procurement. Development
of the F-16 and F- 18 provides a stim Ulus to keep costs down on the F-14
and F- 15 , while the existence of the
F-14 and F-15 assures that the costs
of the F-16 and F- 18 cannot increase
very much .
"Moreover, both the F-16 and F-18
in some measure compete with one
another . . . To be able to achieve
this level of competition in our fighter
aircraft is a situation we have not
had for over 20 years- and it is now
available with virtually no increase in
the overall cost of ownership . This is
an opportunity for the American business tradition to work by itself. I feel
the pay-off will be substantial."
XFV-12A . Two of these aircraft are
now under construction for the U. S .
Navy by Rockwell International. The
first of the aircraft is scheduled to
make its firs t fli g ht in mid-1976. The

XFV-1 2A Vert ical / Short Takeoff and
Land ing (V / STOL) Technology Prototype prog ra m objecti ve is to demonstrate the feas ibility of a new V/ STOL
concept hich integrates pro pulsion,
lift , and control in a hi gh performance
aircraft. It is pow ered by a Pratt &
Whitney F401-PW-400 .
Dr. Malco lm Curri e, Director of Defense Resea rch & Eng ineering , in a
rece nt sta temen t, said that " continua tio n of research and advanced deve lopm ent effo rt in the V/STOL area
is ju stified by the potential high payoff of combining technologies to
achi eve a combat-useful and affordable vehicl e. I intend to continue a
mod erate effort in V/STOL research
and d evelopment to create the technological opportun ities for advanced
development of a form of V/STOL
combat aircraft."
B-1. The main mission of this USAF
Rockwell International bomber aircraft is a replacement for the Boeing
B-52, which has been in the inventory of the Strategic Air Command
since 1953. The B-1 is to provide a
deterrence into the 21st century. The
aircraft is part of a strategy that requires a retaliatory force of sufficient
strength and diversity to preclude an
enemy attack. This strategy is known
as TRIAD, and the B-1 is one leg of
the stool. The other legs are submarine-launched nuclear missiles and
land-based Intercontinental Ballistic
Missiles (ICBM) . Engines for the B-1
are General Electric's F101 turbofans , rated at 30,000 pounds of
thrust. Prime nuclear weapon is the

Boeing Short Range Attack Missile
(SRAM).
The B-1 prog ram is guided by
three main ph ilosoph ies :
• Design to cost.
• Test before buy.
• Try before buy.
Design to cost means that if some
aspect of the program appears to be
driving costs up, studies are made
to determine the reasons and alternate ways to solve the problem_. One
example of this was the reductiOn of
titanium , an extremely effici~nt but
expensive metal , in the ~-1 ~trframe.
It was determined that tttamum co~
tent could be reduced to approximately 20 percent of the airframe
weight without jeopardizing the 8-1's
mission of fatigue life.
Test before buy is probably best
exemplified by the amount of wind
tunnel testing done on the 8-1 configuration before its first flight. M.ore
than 22 000 hou rs of wind tunnel ttme
was co~pleted before the 8-1 's first
flight late last year.
Try before buy is a concept
adopted by the Department of Defense in early 1970. Under this concept, the 8-1 is developed and built
under a research and development
prog ram and tested befo·re any decision tc go into full production is
made.
Secretary Sch lesinger, in his comprehensive report to Congress, said:
" We have again examined the entire bombe r modernization probl em
and the results have been provided
to the Cong ress. Of the six 'equal
5
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9. U.S. Air Force; Boeing YC-14
10. U.S. Air Force/ McDonnell Douglas YC-15
11 . U. S. Army / Sikorsky YUH-60
12. U. S. Army; Boeing Vertol YUH-61
13. U. S. Army; Bell YAH-63
14. U. S. Army / Hughes YAH-64
15. U. S. Air Force ; Fairchild Industries A-10
6

Airborn e W a rning a nd Control Sy s te m (AWACS E -3A) a nd Adv an ce d
Airborne Command Po s t (AABNCP
E -4) . AW AC S is an Airbor ne Warn ing
a n d Con tr o l Sys tem. d es ign e d to prom anage m en t in t he conv id e ba tt!
du c t o f a i r w a rf a re. T he dis t inguish in g te c h n ic a l fea tur e o f AWAC S is the
rada r te c h no log y by W es tin g h o use
El e c t r ic p e rmittin g d e te c ti o n and
tr ac kin g o f t a rge t s a t e x tr e m e ly lon g
r a n g e. o p e r a tin g a t a ll a ltitu d es o ver
la nd a nd w a te r d es pit e g r o und c lutte r- th e rad a r e n e r g y re fl ec ted fr om
th e ground .
AWACS is in s ta ll e d in a pr o ductio n
jet tr a n s port . th e Bo e in g 707-3 20.
The aircraft carries an e xtern a ll y
mounted rotodome. Communication s
gear a board the aircraft provide for
reception, recording, display . transmissions , and relay of a wide variety
of signals.
Secretary
Mclucas said:
" We
learned in Southeast Asia that with
the fast, relatively long-range jet aircraft, a commander needs an improved ability to monitor and direct
large scale air operations. In Central
Europe the difficulties are much
greater because there the environ ment would be one of high aircraft
density and variety.
" The AWACS E-3A is able to provide this improved surveillance and
control capability . With its exceptionally capable radar , the AWACS can
detect hundreds of aircraft . . . . It
also will be configured to detect and
track ships at sea ."
The Advanced Airborne Command
Post utilizes the Boeing 747 (E-4) ,
which provides a significant increase

Th•s smgl - lac
a•rcra
Po cr d
o General Elec nc
TF3 -100 urbof ns ach
1 h 9.000
Pounds o
hrus .
as speclf1call
des1gn d for th
clo se
1r support
m1SS1on . Th
A-1 0 1s he firs t A ir
Force
a 1rcraf
to
be
de elo p ed
stnc ly to d l1ver a nal fire p o er in
su ppor of fr1endly g r ound force s . It
IS bull by F •rch1ld Indus tr ies.
Seer t a ry Mc lu c s s ta tes : " P roviding com b a t ai r s upp o r t of grou n d
troo p s h s be e n a primary miss ion
of tac t i ca l air forces si n ce Wo rld Wa r
I. In Europe . o n o f th e m os t ch a lleng ing t as k s fo r air s upport is to
he lp cou nt er th e W arsa w Pa ct's nume rica l ad v a nt a g e in a rmor . In the
A-1 0 , w e h a v e a n a ircra ft that has
been des ig n ed sp e cific a lly for th e
des t r uction o f e n e my ground power,
inc luding ar mo r.
" . . . Th e A-10 has demonstrated
th a t it has a ll the necessary attributes of an excellent combat air supPort
system . including
extended
loiter time, a lethal weapons load ,
s urvivability . responsiveness to
ground commanders' needs. The A10 can operate from forward , austere
bases , and can do so with a large,
versatile , ordnance load . (This includes the General Electric 30mm
GAU-8 gun that can penetrate even
heavy armor) .
''Because it is highly maneuverable, it is effective even under low
clouds in poor visibility, conditions
that are often encountered in Central Europe ."

I

Advanced Medium STOL Transport
{A MST). Two companies are building
prototypes of the Air Force AMST.
They are the Boeing YC-14, powered
by two General Electri c CF6-50 tur-

bo ans. each de eloping 50,000
pounds o hrus . and he cOo nell
Do glas YC- 5. po • ered by our
Pra
"'h• ne JT8D-1
ur o ans.
de elopmg 6.000 pounds o
rus
T e Boemg design •.till employ a
conce
called Upper Surface Blo · •ng (USB). usi g he hrus rom he
a•rcra 's engmes o blo air o er
•. mgs and laps. crea ing po ered h . The
cDonnell Douglas
pro o pe 1s des1gned i h e ernall
blo •· n laps and o her high-11
echnolog de 1ces. The e ernall blo n
lap s s em is an arrangemen
hich
lo .• ers • mg laps direc ly in o he
eng•ne e haus . increasing he areod nam1c hf on he en ire ing.
Secre a
clucas said: 'Our
ac ical ranspor , he C- 30,
canna mee II curren or u ure acICal a1rcra
requi remen s. Further
he mid-1980s. mos of he C- 30
b
force
Ill
e
e een 20 and 30
ears old. and ill require ei her e pens• e modifies ion or re placemen .
Th e
ST is designed o ccommoda e he Arm 's ne
larger equipmen . carr abou tv o and a half
imes he C-130's pa load. operate
from shor er run a s. and be air refueled o help meet strategic airlif1
surge requiremen ts."
Utility Tactical Tran sport Aircraft
System (U TTAS). T o companies are
test ing pro totypes for the Army's
UTTAS hel ico pter. Sikorsky Aircraft
is flying the YUH-60 prototypes, and
B oeing Verto l is fl yi ng th e YUH-61A.
Bo th mode ls are powered by two
.Ge nera l Elec tr ic T700 turbine eng in es of mo re th an 1,500 shaft horsepower each . The UTTAS is basically
a re pl ac ement fo r th e Bell Helicopter
UH -1 (Hu ey) series , one of the most
successful systems ever fielded by
the Army.
Norman R. Augustine, Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Research and
Development), and Lt. General Howard H. Cooksey, Acting Deputy Chief
of Staff for Research, Development
and Acquisition, recently explained
to the Senate Appropriat ions Committee the background to the UTTAS
prototype program:
"Continuous improvements and refinements, many based on combat
experiences , will insure its (Huey)
usefulness to our Army and those of
our allies well into the 1990s. The
aircraft, because of the 1950 technology it represents, possesses some
innate shortcomings which cannot be
rectified by product improvement.
Hot weather and high altitudes, such
as were frequently encountered in
Southeast Asia, severely limit its passenger-carrying capacity, often to
one or two combat-laden soldiers.

" UTIAS will be capable of carryi g a combat loaded 11-man squad
in i ually any climatic conditions or
a l itudes in whi ch th e Army is likely
o operate. It can maneuver agile ly
a ap-of- he-earth altitudes and is
ir ually invul nerable to 7.6mm fire.
I s main and tail rotors are designed
o • ithstand impact with branches
a d small obstru ctions, and the airra e is engineered to progressively
de orm under crash impact forces,
e hancing th e chances of survival
or he ere\ passengers and the
aircrat itself.

Advan ced Attack Helicopter (AAH).
There are two companies engaged in
pro otype work for the Army s AAH
program. The Bell Helicopter entry in
he competi tion is the YAH-63, and
Hughes Helicopters is building the
YAH-64. Both are powered by two
General Electri c T700 engines common ' ith those of the Army s UTIAS
candidates.
A senior Army official, testifying
on the program said : " One of the
fev quantitative advantages which
th e Army possesses over the Soviets
is in the area of attack helicopters.
The AAH program proposes to exploi t our superiority in this area with
th e introduct ion of a fast, highly maneuverable, highly survivable aerial
weapon system as a deterrent to the
Soviet and Warsaw Pact armor
threat.
" Armed with the combat proven
TOW missile system (built by
Hughes), this aircraft will be able to
take advantage of natural cover and
terrain features, in total darkness, to
deliver extremely accurate missile
and cannon fire against tanks and
other targets. The night and adver~e
weather capability it will possess IS
especially critical in light of the Warsaw Pact's propensity for night operations and the unfavorable weather
conditions likely to be encountered
in European warfare.
"The aircraft's armor, redundancy
of critical systems, and other design
features, in addition to its innate
elusiveness, will provide it with a
strong chance of survival in the event
of hits from a variety of anti-aircraft,
armor piercing and incediary projectiles."
This is an impressive line-up of
high-performance and special-performance aircraft, demonstrating the
aerospace industry's response to national security requirements. A vital
incentive to technological superiority,
t~e key card, is the highly competitive natur-e of the aerospace industry. In all cases, the aircraft selected,
or to be selected, for production
went through the toughest crucible
of all: competition.
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Challenge

By SENATOR FRANK E. MOSS, Chairman
Senate Committee on Aeronautical a nd Space Science s

Sen ator M oss i s one of the most knowledgeable proponents of U.S. leadership in
avi a tion and space-a erospace. In this article he looks at the exciting future of commercia l air transport and general aviation, if current improvement efforts and long-range
res ea rch continue.-Editor

v iation -

Sc ien tists rece ntly d isc overed , in
T exas natura lly, the fossilized remai n s of the wor ld 's largest f lying
crea ture-a re pt i le ca ll ed the pterosa ur . Its w ingspan was ove r 50 feet,
grea te r th a n most fighter planes. The
p ro blem w as , this jumbo buzzard
dined on dead dinosaurs, which
gradually became a rather scarce
aviation fuel , even in prehistoric
Te xas . Soon thereafter, the pterosaur
declined .
I'm concerned that history may repeat itself. Texas and the world
around fear that the day is coming
when oil may go the way of the dinosaur-an ironic historical twist. How
can we continue feeding our twentieth century pterosaurs? Perhaps the
answer is to hatch a new generation
of them, a leaner, more fuel efficient
version.
Encourag ing Future

Four months ago I wrote Dr.
Fletcher, the Administrator of NASA,
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration) asking him if NASA
could establish , in collaboration with
industry, a technology demonstration
goal to make possible a much more
fuel-efficient generation of commercial aircraft. NASA's response has
been most encouraging. In recent
testimony before the Senate Committee on Aeronautical and Space
Sciences, NASA officials expressed
their preliminary assessment: if a fuel
efficiency program is pursued sue-

cessfully commercial aircraft produced in the late 1980's could be
designed to use 50 percent less fuel
than the present fleet.
Some observers have said that the
most dramatic reductions in aviation
fuel consumption are achievable
without modifying the basic aircraft
design at all. They point to our very
inefficient use of commercial aircraft.
It is true that if passenger load factors were to reach only 70 percent,
fuel savings would be 25 percent better than pre-oil-crisis days. And the
installation of high density seating
in our transports could further boost
the overall efficiency.
Improvement Means Competition
Current CAB regulation prohibits
air fare competition between the airlines, but competition still exists in
the form of route scheduling wars
and
accommodations
contestswider seats, newer movies, shorter
skirts.
Under this regulation we get quick
reliable service from the airlines but
we pay for it through lower load factors and higher fares. Recent events
in Washington , such as National Airlines' proposal for a variety of fares
for a given trip, suggest that load
factors may rise dramatically in the
next decade because of regulatory
changes .
However, two considerations undercut, I think, the value of this approach :

• The
prospect
of
regulatory
change is uncertain and speculative ;
and mainly,
• It doesn 't lead to better aircraft.
If we put our effort into developing
more fuel efficient aircraft , we accomplish several goals :
• We save fuel ;
• We cut the operations costs of
the airlines ;
• We create jobs and stimulate
the aerospace industry ;
• We get a more attractive product
f or ex port and domestic use, and , by
th e way, export of aircraft is th e
b ackbone of our hope for a favorabl e
balance of payments .
One other point to note-you may
have asked yourself what is NASA
do ing getting into energy conservat ion?
Isn 't that ERDA ' s (Energy Research
and Development Administration) responsibility?
NASA/Industry R ole

The answer is that NASA and indust ry have always been involved in
t he search for fuel efficiency . Every
decrease in aircraft weight , decrease
in drag or improvement in engin e
efficiency is a step in the right direct ion . The airplane is such an interdependent system that no agency but
NASA is equipped to tinker with it.
So what kind of improvements
does NASA foresee when they set
this remarkable goal of a 50 percent
improvement?
First, NASA engineers tell me that
the use of the supercritical wing
alone will result in a 10-15 percent
overall economy improvement. The
interesting thing about the supercrititical wing is that the rising cost of
fuel has changed its attraction altogether.
Originally it was seen as a means
of achieving supercritical cruise
speeds-that is, cruise speeds closer
to the sound barrier.
But now rising fuel costs make
higher speeds less appealing . Yet , an
ancillary benefit of the supercritical
wing is that the wing is fatter than
conventional ones by about 50 percent. Because it' s fatter , it can be
made lighter. Unfortunately, this
same concept does not apply to
people.
But being lighter the wing can be
lengthened to increase the wingspan.
A nd as every aeronautical engineer
k now s, for reasons not altogether
cl ear t o most Senato rs, a bigger
win g span improves the aircraft efficien cy an d f uel economy .
The Value of Research

To me the su pe r c ri tical wing is a
10

AEROSPACE AND THE U.S. BALANCE OF
1965-1974
(ln Billions of Dollars)
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perfect example of the productivity
of research . Research showed us
how to change the wing shape into
a simpler, lighter, and cheaper configuration that yields 10-15 percent
more fuel economy. It's the closest
thing 1 know of to getting something
for nothing but some R&D dollars.
The second innovation that NASA
will apply to the fuel stretching generation of aircraft is the winglet. I'm
told that this is just a small vertical
plate added to the wing tip . Apparently, engineers have sought the
right shape and size of the winglet
for many years, believing that drag
could be reduced. None ever worked.
But at last, researchers have discovered just the right combination . Tests
of current versions show a 5 percent
increase in aircraft fuel economy for
very little additional weight to the
aircraft and we think the winglet can
be retrofitted to current aircraft. So

'72

\

'73

,

'74

they too will save money . It makes
you wonder if aeronautics isn 't more
magic than science. After all , the
alchemist of the Middle Ages and the
aeronautical engineer seek the same
end-to convert commonplace meta l
into gold. In the case of the wingtet,
we'll use aluminum to make black
gold.
Composite Material Advantages

The third candidate for the next
generation of aircraft are advanced
composite materials which are twice
as strong yet lighter than conventional materials. As you know, these
consist of fibers of graphite, boron or
nylon embedded in plastic-like material.
This technological breakthrough
gives a double barreled energy benefit . First, the weight savings will lead
to an estimated 10-15 percent overall
fuel savings. And secono, manufac-
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<HIS and even to
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ce n c r of gra 1 1s-so m or c rgo
c an e ca r rred . T he Ja n flies m ore
sm oo thly . too . So the r ·s le ss
igh t.
less drag and m o r pa loa d . N S
clai m s lh a t the dir e c t b e ne fits alone
o f fly by ir
n d ac tiv co ntro l systems will gi
5 p rc nt b e tt er fuel
econo m y .
r

,,.e rub our
S
crys al
le harder
e can see e en
u r her 1n o he u ure o a ia ionhe 980's. Some ime ahead
ma , drscover a Jo ng.. cure" or he aeronau ical
equr aten o he common cold- ha
rs urbulen arr lo • . • hich saps he
u I I rcrenc ' o arrcra . I he airto •.• o ,er he • rngs. usela e and arl
c k ep smoo h ( he engineers
r • I mrnar")
hen fuel economy
1ump b 20-40 percen . T ha 's a
r
er
arn han ha promised by
<ln • o h r srngle in no a ion
In ,e 960's such laminar air lo
·· as ach1eved on an e peri men al
arrcr
b sue in air hrough hou s nds of holes on he 1n . I .. orked
or
hile. bu I'm old he holes
e •en uall clo ged up i h dus .
There are man o her sche m es o
• ch•e e his laminar ir to" . bu so
ar none ork . Considering he imag rna ron of these
S
e ngineers. I
ull e pec t ha one d a "' e'll ge
hrs
hopping impro e m e nt i n fue l
econom th rough I mi n a r fl o
c on I rot.
And Fly ing Wings
An o th e r
1s1on of the fu ture in c lud es igan t ic fl ing ing carr in g
pa to ds up to s i
imes th a t o f t h e
74 7 . The idea is to store the cargo in side the wing so that the load is d istributed e enly in stead of being con cen trated i n a fu selage. T hi s ay the

T es ts o f the ··wing l et'· . a small ve rt ica l pl a te a d d ed to the wing
ti p . sh ow th a t i t helps to r educe drag, producing fue l economy .

WING VORTEX DIFFUSER

PROVIDES UP TO
So/o IMPROVEMENT
IN AERODYNAMIC
EFFICIENCY

wing can be made lighter. Of course
the wing would have to be about 10
feet thick , but then that 's not so
tough-even Howard Hughes ' plyw ood Spruce Goose had an 11 toot
th ick win!=) .
Hydrogen May Be The Fuel
Finally, decades from now w e
probably will h ave oth e r fu e ls f o r a ircraft b es ides p e trol e um . Of p a rti c ular i nterest is hydrogen , b e cau se
po und for pound it (liquid hydrog e n)
has t hree times th e e ne rgy of p e tro le um . Assuming storag e probl e ms
c an b e work e d out , hydrog e n looks
l ike an e xce-l lent aviation fu e l.
G e tting that much hydrog e n m ay
loo k difficult now but , who know s , by
th en we m ay have a total hydro g en
eco no my . 1 do believe that hydrog en
wi ll play an increasingly important
ro le in our economy . First , to pow e r
th e space shuttle ; later , as an e nergy
st orage medium that pow ers fuel
cells as energy is required. Eve ntually , deuterium , a form of hydrogen ,
will be the fuel for fusion plants . Hydrogen itself might be transported as

n a tura l gas is tod ay and used as a
s ub s tit u te for petroleum in airplanes
a nd ground transportation .
But enough of worrying about our
desc e ndants'
problem s .
Beside s
th ese far o ff visions of aviation . I've
given y ou a glimpse of wh a t
ASA
thinks w e can actually put into th e
comm e r cial ai rcra ft built in 1985 to
conserv e fu e l- perhaps 50 p e rcent
le s s fu el. Of course . thi s is just a
goa l ; 1 don't know if
e'll re ach it or
n o t but t w o thin gs a r e cer tain - first.
th e gene r a ti on o f commercial aircraft
bu i lt in 1985 o r so will be sig nifica ntly m o r e fu e l e ffi cient th an what
w e have today . and second . if we
d on't g ive NASA the m o n e y it n eeds
fo r a i rc raf t fu e l e ffi cie n cy r esea r ch
now , we' ll be giving it to th e Ar a bs
as pe tr odo ll ars later on.
NAS A can s t i mu la te n ew j obs for
Am e ri ca ns, e ncou r ag e d es ign of b e tt e r ai rc ra ft for U .S. expo rt an d cau se
a significa n t re du c ti o n i n ou r depend e nce o n o il im por ts f r o m th e
Arabs . I'd say th a t 's a b a rga i n I' d
say I would p a y NA S A e ve n mo re
than th ey ca n sa ve u s in o il im po rt s

just o keep th ose dollats in our
pock e s and out of :l sheik's mone belt.
Safety Always Comes First

But here is one cond1tion o n my
suppor of lhts airct a ft fuel efhcienc
e lt o . I'm · hol ehear edly behind i.
excep t tha I ould ne er an\ o see
it become th e bargatning chip for
lo enng sa fely s andards or for senou s de radation in our atrcra environm en af goals .
In he past. in th e commercial airc r aft tndus ry . safe y has never taken
a back sea to aircra ft performance.
1 see no r eason to mar hal record
no . 1 consider th e environmental
s tandards to b e in the same category
as safe ly . Thi s may look like were
putting th e aircraf t manufacturers in
the middle or a tu g or
ar, but in
r eali ty eve ryon e is pulling them in
th e same direct1 on- tov ard a more
d esi r able a nd saleable aircraft.
Finally , 1 want to mention a segm en t of avia t ion that has long been
ov e rl ooked . G eneral aviation aircraft
flew 80 milli on pa sse ng ers last year

Seco nd a ry s tru c tura l compon e nt s m a d e o f compo s it e materials ar
in op e r a ti o n a l u se toda y o n th e a irc ra ft s h ow n . L a te r composites
will co mpri se prim a ry s tru c tures yi e lding e v e n grea te r b enefits.

FAIRINGS
LOCKHEED L-1011

McDONNEL:L DOUGLAS DC-1 0
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CARGO .A IRCRAF T CONCEPTS
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SPAN LO ADE RS

• INCREASED PAYLOAD
• EASED CARGO HANDLING
• FUEL CONSERVATIVE

-it is a fund a m e nt a l tr a nsportation
mode in many p a rts of our country .
And one-third of th e light pl an es produced in the U.S . are exported , so
~eneral aviation aircraft are also an
Important part of our technological
exports.
Because of its wide-spread use
and export , I believe the light plane
should be included in the fu e l effi ciency program .
I was much disturbed last month
by a NASA official's statement that
t.he basic technology present in the
light plane has not changed since
the late 1940's. In other words, we're
!ust beginning on the learning curve
1n general aviation.
The general aviation manufacturers are of course much smaller in
size than the air transport manufacturers and so their research budgets
are far smaller as well. For this reason, 1 believe NASA can be of even
Qreater assistance to general aviation in improving fuel economy as
Well as with other problems . Already,
Piper Aircraft Company, working
With NASA in a NASA-funded . project, has put the supercritical wing on
one of its light planes for tests. Engineers estimate that they will get a
10 percent saving in fuel and in addi-

tion a smoother ride and safer climb
capability.
Hydrogen In Your Fuel?

Another big problem for general
aviation is meeting the tough 1979
EPA emissions standards for aircraft
piston engines . You may have heard
th at NASA has been experimenting
with the injection at the carburetor
of very small amounts of hydr gen
with the gasoline in automobile engines. The hydrogen is obtained by
bleeding a little gasoline off and catalytically cracking it in a small device attached to the engine. Not only
are the emissions reduced, but fuel
economy is improved as wellmainly because the engine can be
run much leaner than normal. This
system looked so good on autom~
biles that NASA has begun expenmentation with light aircraft engines.
Researchers found that not only are
the aircraft engine emissions drastically reduced, but because of the
leaner fuel mixture, fuel economy
may be 20 percent greater at cruise
power settings. So it appears that
environmental pollution controls and
fuel economy don't have to be mutually exclusive on light planes at
least.

Now I want to point out here th at
these two examples of NASA contributions to general aviation-the supercritical wing and hydrogen injection-were adapted from NASA effo rts in oth er areas. Let's face it, it's
hand-me-down t chno logy. That's
great if it works, but I' d li k t
NASA trea t general aviation, not as
an afterthought, but rather as commerical avi ation's twin. I'm n t u 1m<iina f or
g sting th at the resear
each should b
qua l bu t I do \hin
th at it's time general
i ti n
received some primary attention.
In closing, I just want to lay to rest
some fears that I may have ca used.
You see the chief argument surrounding the pterosaur today is
whether. it flapped its wings or merely
glided-in other words whether it
had a propulsion system. Wh en
NASA and industry hatch the next
generation , a more fuel efficient generation of pterosa urs, I can assure
you that they will have prop ulsion
systems, whether or not the prehistoric version did. Up to now in creases
in propulsion efficiency have been far
and away the chief reason for improvements in aircraft efficiency; 1
hope that (we) will continue to lead
the effort to hatch a leaner pteros aur.
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There is a lesson to be learned from the experien
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Some trade matters make the news. The
export ol grain for example is currently
i n the headlines. But many aspects of
trade no1 only a ttract mi nimal notice but
lso appear eso eric to the uninitiated.
Such is the case wi th DISC, an acronym
meani ng Domestic lnlemational Sales Corporation. Bec~use of its relevance to the
growth of U. S. tra de we herewi1h present
a dig est of views recently gl ea ned from
Congressional hearings and discussions
with analysts of DISC's role in the competitive arena.-Editor

For mos or 197 and the first half of
1975 he economic ne s \ as depressing. Real productivi ty declined for
he firs time in years. Unemployment
reached record highs. Capita l investment lagged. Real profits 11 ere down.
os of the leading ind icators of
national econom ic vitality ere bad ,
but there was one extraord inary exception. From 1972 to the present the
volume o f U.S. exports grew at an unprecedented rate. While there has
been much press coverage which
leads one to believe the growth has
been primarily in ag ricultural products the fact is th at th e greatest increases in foreig n sa les have been
in high-technology products-products w hich have maxi mum multiplier
effect s on Gross National Product
(GNP). primary and secondary employment , real wages , and in terms of
federal tax revenues.
The fact that this superi or expo rt
performance occurred in a period of
general econom ic decline makes it
important that we examine the reasons for it, to determine to what extent, if any, th is growth can be attributed to conscious public policy. The
lessons might be applied to other
aspects of our economic life.
In the years following World War II.
U.S. surpluses of exports over imports afforded the United States considerable latitude in carrying out its
foreign policy. They made possible a
continuing program of economic assistance to developing nations and of
military aid to our allies. They made
possible the establishment of vital defense installations and the stationing
of American forces overseas to fulfill
mutual defense alliances.
Because of these heavy, non-trade
commitments against dollar reserves,
there was a lingering concern over
the years about maintaining our total
balance of payments. The trade balance itself, however, was a depenpable source of foreign exchange. As
the President's Commissiora on Inter-

national Trade and Investment reported in the summer of 1971 , the
private-sector economy of the United
States " has been carry ing a burden
of govern ment payments abroad quite
disproporti onate to that of any other
country in the world."
But by the early 1970's it had become clear th at th e superior trade
position so vital to maintaining America s econom ic strength at home and
forei gn policy strength around the
world was evaporating.
In late 1971, the state of U.S. export
trade came under critical review in
th e Congress - as part of its consideration of the President's economic recommendations of August
15 1971. The findings were unsettli ng. Whil e the total dollar volume of
exports was rising somewhat, largely
because of inflationary costs, the U.S.
share of total world export trade in
manufactured goods was in steep decline. On ly 10 years earlier, in 1960,
we were furnishing over 25 percent of
all the manufactured goods exported
by the 15 major industrialized nations
of the world. But by August of 1971
that share had dwindled to less than
19 percent, and the rate of decline
was accelerating .
American businessmen found it advantageous, and often essential, to
their ability to compete in world
markets, to locate new manufacturing
facilit ies in foreign countries or to
enter into joint ventures with foreign
firms.
It was abundantly clear that, among
the reasons for the deteriorating U.S.
trade position, were the various systems of border taxes and export rebates that had evolved among our
trading partners during those years
when the United States held a substantial trade advantage. These were
taxes on the value added during the
manufacture of a product (for example, wire into nails) which were
given back to the manufacturer if the
product were exported. It could be
said that we were not in a position to
protest at the time these systems
were adopted. But the pendulum had
swung too far. The subsidies and tax
advantages afforded foreign manufacturers and exporters by their governments were being used not to
strike a balance in thei r trade relations with the U.S., but to press fo r
superiority. They were successful.
The Commission on International
Trade and Investment Policy noted in
its report to the President: " Our
15

problems were further co mpound ed
by various foreign government measures, particularly in the field of ta xatio n, which artificially improved th e
trade position of oth er countri es .
Many of these measures in fa ct co nstitute direct or indirect subsidies. "
Jn 1970 the Treasury Departm e nt
devised a program for offsetting
th~se foreign subsidies and for provi ding American exporters a fair
means of competing in foreign markets. The "Domestic International
Sales Corporation" (DISC) provisions, which allowed for a deferral of
federal income taxes on earnings
from export sales, had been incorporated into trade legislation passed
by the House of Representatives late
in 1970. Because of the controversial
nature of some of the bill's other provisions, the Senate Finance Committee was unable to complete action on
it before final adjournment of the
92nd Congress.
The DISC concept was revived the
following year during the conside ration of the Revenue Act of 1971. It
worked its way through the legislative process in an atmosphere of uncertainty about its potential impact
on our trade balance. It was strongly
opposed by some because t[ley felt
. th e public benefit did not outweigh
the revenue cost of the tax deferral
feature. Others opposed it because
th ey saw it as a "tax windfall" for
businesses already invt>lved in export
trade.
Because of these reservations, the
Treasury proposal waf, amended by
th e House of Representatives to allow for deferral of ex port income
only to the extent that such incom e
16

exce ed ed previou s expo rt earnings.
In th e Se na te, th e Fi nance Commit tee 's version el imin ated th e compl e x
in cremental export inc o m e p rovi sio ns
a nd , in stead, lim ited D ISC a p pl ica ti on to 50 percent of qu a lifi ed D ISC
in co m e. A 10-yea r li mit w as imp osed
on de ferral s, and thi s wa s furt he r restr icted on th e Sena te fl oor to five
yea rs.
Confere nce action on th e bill reso lved th e basic con fli c ts b e tw een
th e House and Senate vers ion s in a

ay h1ch re a1ned t he best ea ures
o f both an eilm1na ed hose pro iSions which ould have discouraged
U .S. businesses fr om using th e DISC
1ncentive. T he fin al r esult allowed defe rr al, without t1me l1mll. for 50 perc e nt of quali fied
xport i ncome if
95 p e rc en t o f such income ere used
in expor t-rela ted ac tiviti es .
In add iti o n to the D ISC offset provi sio n . th e Reve n ue A ct of 1971 ree nac ted th e se ve n pe r cen t in ves tment tax cr edit fo r n ew pi nt a nd

UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF M ANUFACTUR ED GOODS AS A
PERCENTAGE OF WORLD EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURED GOODS
(Standard International Trade Cla ssification 5-B)
(Percentage base d on current rates of exchange. Worl d exp orts d efined as exports
of 15 major Industrial c ountries, exclud ing shi pm ents to th e Un ited St ates)
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abroad , i t is in te res tin g t o see wt1 a t
U.S. bu sin ess es h ave do n e s in ce th e
Reve nu e A c t of 1971 w as e nac ted .
Th e U. S. T r ea sury De partm ent has
iss ued tw o re ports on th e op e ra ti o n s
of DISC , cover in g ca le nd a r y ears
1972 and 1973.
During 1972, 41 percent of ex port
income was DISC related, amounting
to $21.9 billion in for e ign exchange .
As a measure of DISC effectiveness,
the Tre asury report shows that the
9rowth ra te of DISC - related e x port
Sales was 32.6 percent for the period
compared to 23.4 percent for a ll ex Ports. Results for 1973 were comParab le.
The Department of Commerce has
Projected th ese imp ac ts to curr e nt
ex port rates and concludes that the
increase in U .S. exports directly attributable to DISC will be as high as
$9 billion in 1974 a lone. A conservative multipli er increases this value to
$27 billion in gross national product.
The Comm erce study shows th a t em-
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thr s cou n tr are d irec t! emp loyed in
the prod uc tio n of e port goods, and
fo r e ery $ 1 billion increase in expor ts.
e add at least 50 ,000 new
jo bs to th e U. S. eco no my.
A commo n thread runs thr o ugh the
tes ti mony of th ose who favor an aggress ive U.S. trade posture. It is that
th e re is a lesson to be learned from
th e expe ri e nce of DISC and its incentiv e effect in reversing the trend of a
declining U.S . share of world exports
of manufactured products . The lesson is that U.S. businesses can and
will produce the world 's finest products at competitive prices, if given
half a chance. DISC works to give
th em an edge , but only about half as
much of an edge as their foreign
competitors enjoy .
With Congress now involved in
another review of federal income tax
policy , proponents of DISC urge its
rete ntion along with a thorough analysis of the relationship between capital recovery tax provisions and long
term productivity. They urge that
care be taken not to strike out at
new, well thought out programs like
DISC which are only beginning to
prove their worth .
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Hyd rogen, pound for pound . produc es three tim es the energy of petroleum. It
appea rs to be an excelle nt aviation fuel, assuming sto rage problems can be
worked out. (See Cha llenge To Avia tion - Hatchin g A Lea ner Pter osaur, p. 8) .
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AVERAGE

SA E
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDI G
PERIOD t

LATEST
PERIOD

UN IT

PER IOD

Billion $
Bi llion $

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

24.1
6.1

2nd
Qu arter
1975

25. 5
7.2

27.5
6. 9

27. 6
7.3

AEROSPACE SALES: Total
{In Constant Dollars,
1958 = 100)

Billion $
Billion $

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

15.8
4.0

2n d
Quarter
1975

15.2
4.3

15.1
3.8

15.0
4 .0

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations : Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Millio n $
M i llion $
M i llion $

M onthly
M onth ly
M on thly

1,194
716
478

June 1975
June 1975
June 1975

1,060
629
431

887
668
219

1,39 9
83 3
56 6

Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million $
Million $
Millio n $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,129
669
460

June 1975
Ju ne 1975
June 1975

1,197
643
554

1,183
662
521

1, 161
705
456

Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Mi ll ion $
Mi ll io n $
Mi ll i on $

Month ly
M onthly
Month ly

1,061
667
394

June 1975
June 1975
Ju ne 1975

825
502
323

628
386
242

1,269
73 2
53 7

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

M ill ion $
Mi ll i on $

Month ly
Mon t hl y

283
287

Ju ne 1975
June 1975

360
328

178
222

250
108

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billio n $
Billio n $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Tota l (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Mi ll ion $
Milli on$

Month ly
Month ly

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sales
All Manuf acturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarter ly
Quarterly

EMPLOYM ENT: Tot al
Ai rcraft
Mi ssil es & Space

Thousands
Thousan ds
Thousands

Monthl y
Mo nthly
Mo nth ly
..

Dollars

Month ly

ITEM

1 964~ 1 9 7 3

II

.
AEROSPACE SALES: Total

.

I

LAT EST
PERIOD
SHOWN

AVERAGE HOURLY EAR NIN GS,
PRODU CTI ON WORKE RS

i•

IJ

25.5
14.5
11 .0

249

77
2.7
4.9
1,213
669
128
3.86

2nd
Qua rter
1975

June 1975
Ju ne 1975
2nd
Quarter
1975
June 1975
June 1975
June 1975
Ju ne 1975

29.9
16.2
13.7
704
305
3.3
6.0
962
514
103
5.3 6

35.2
21 .0
14.2

685
252
2.6
3.7
93 9
514
91 ·
5.87

33.5
20 .3
13.2

681
269

3.1
4.7
934
509
92
5.97

* 1964-197.3 average is compu ted by d ivi d ing t ot a l y ear d ata by 12 or 4 to yield monthly or quarterly ave r a ges.

t

Preced ing pe r iod refers to mon th or q ua rte r preced i ng lates t p eriod shown .

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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On the eve of our Bice n tennial. this is the sti m ulating q u es ti o n raised by the illus ra tion on the
cove r a nd th e a rt icle in thi s iss ue b Profe sso r
Ge ra rd K . O 'Ne ill .
We in ae rosp ac e s h are th e no st a lgi a and sen se
ot acco m p li shm e nt inh e re nt in celebrat ing th e
200th a nn ive rs a ry of a m ost rem a r kab le nati o n. It
is w it h a se nse o f pr id e th at we revie w th e sign if icant mil eston es f rom th e Wr ig ht B ro th ers to th e
world-w id e a ir t ra nsportation net w o r k of tod ay
and from th e crud e rockets of Dr. Robert Goddard
to the footprints of Apollo astronauts on the moon.
What we most particularly see in the Bicentennial is its challenge to look to the future not only
as a matter of self interest but also from the perspective of a somewhat troubled earth . Given our
tnany problems , we commend seeking tomorrow's answers to them through the same imaginative pioneering that has contributed so much
to today's high standard of living.
Continuing that contribution in the future may
well be productive communities in space which
will help solve specific problems on mankind's
behalf. Granted, for many, it seems a "way out"
idea. But, for its time, wasn't the Declaration of
Independence?
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2 THE NEXT FRO TI ERSPAC E CO
UNI TIES
B Or . Gerard K . 0 ' e ill
.
.
Professor of Phys i cs. Pri nce on Unoversoty

8 AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLOUTLOOK FOR THE NEXT DECADE
By Congress man Dare M i lford ~ Cha i rman

.
House Subcommi tt ee on
oauon an d T r nsportat oon
Research and De elop ent

14 A IR TRAN SPORTATION A CCO MPLISHMENTS, CHALLENGES ,
OPPORTUNITIES
By Paul R. Ig nati us , Pr esi d ent
A or Transport A s socia t i on

Co ver : T his co ncept shows how a space colony
w ould appea r to a res iden t retu rnin g hom e fro m a
holiday on Eart h. Th e s pace co lon ies are be ing
approac hed by a s pac eship 20 miles away.

Th e pu rpos e o f A ER OSPAC E i s t o :
Fos l e r und e r st and 1ng of the ae ros pace i ndu s try's ro le i n i nsur1n g o u r n a11 o na l se c unl y th ro ugh des 1g n . d e velop m e nt and
p ro du c t 1o n of adv anc ed w eapo n sys te m s :
Fos te r u nde rs tand i ng o f the ae rospac e
b ili t ie s in the sp ac e expl o ra11 o n prog r am :

indust ry's

Fos te r un de r sta ndi n g . of c ivi l avi ati on as a
do m es tic a nd in l e rnat oo nal t r ave l and t r ade ;

respo nsi-

pri m e f ac to r

in

Fosle r un de rs ta n do ng of th e ae ro s pa c e in du s t ry 's capab ili t i es
10 app ly i ts tec hn ique s o f sys t em s a na l ys os . and m ana ge m ent
10 so l ve l oca l a nd na lo o n al prob l em s on soco a l a nd e co no mo c
fie lds.

AERO SPA C E i s publi shed by th e A e ros p ace In d ustri es Associat ion o f Am e rica, I n c .. th e n at io n a l trade assoc i atio n o f th e
des ign e rs , deve lo pe r s a nd m anuf actu re rs o f a ir craft, m issi l es ,
s pac ec raft. th ei r prop u ls oo n . n av oga to o n an d g uo da n ce sys tem s
and oth er ae ro n aut i c a l syste m s and th e ir c o m po ne nts.
Pu bl ic at io n OH ice:
D. C. 20036
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Dr. Gerard K. O'Neill, Professor of Physi cs
at Prin c-eton University, since 1969 h as
investigated the possibilities ot re searc h,
manufact-uring and human habitation in
space. He work s in the field of hig h-energy
experimental particle physi cs. He is a
graduate ot Swarthm ore College, an d receive-<l his Ph.D . in phys ics from Cornell
Un i versity. Dr. O'Neill is a Fellow of th e
Ameri can Physical Soci ety and a member
of the American In stitute o'f Aerona utics
and Astronautics Phi Beta Kappa , Sigma
Xi, the Soari ng Society o1 America and
the Experimental Aircraft Ass ociation.

BY G ERARD K. O' NEILL
Professor o f Phys ics ,
Pr in ceton University

With in the last year a new possibility
for the direction and motivation of
our th r ust into space has reach ed th e
stage of public d isc uss ion. We have
yet to fin d an appropriate name for
this new concept · space co lon ies,
space manu factu ring facil ities , space
industria lization have all been t ried ,
but none is w holl y app ropriate. The
definition of the topic is best made
operationally :
• To establish a highly industrialized , self-maintaining human commu nity in free space, where solar energy
is available full-time.
• To construct the community almost wholly out of lunar surface
materials and , later, to use the same
source for materials to be processed
into finished products ; not to be used
directly on Earth, but for use in high

orbit.
• By so freeing the construction
effort from launch-vehicle limitations,
and by reducing the total launch requirements from the earth , to initiate
the space-colonization program soon
-within a time frame appropriate to
the space-shuttle and to a simplified
shuttle-derived lift vehicle .
The possibility of space colonization brings up a curious distinction,
not often made: Some lines of research and development require
nothing new in the way of physical
understanding or of materials technology, but have not previously been
worked on and therefore seem
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strange . In contrast , there are lin es o f
development which we acc ept as
inevitable simply because we have
been exposed to th em for a very long
time , even though they may still require for th eir realization new physical understanding or real brea kthroughs in materials technol og y.
Fusion energy research is perh aps a
classical example of th e se con d
class , and space colonization seems
to typify the first .
Although my own work on thi s
topic began in 1969 , originally as an
academic exercise , I later found th at
others had considered pieces of th e
problem much earlier . Of thes e. Kon stantin Tsiolkowsky, J. D. Bern al,
John Stroud , Dandridge Cole , Arthur
C. Clarke , G. Harry Stine and Kraft
Ehricke should all be mention ed, but
in my opinion the work of Tsiolkowsky is particularly relevant to th e
present developments.
The key ideas of space coloniza-

l ion are. first. the u tili a ion o solar
ene rgy in th e environment
here 1
can be used m os t eff1 cien ly. a th
desire o f th e user: in fre spac . r m ote from th e shado o f any plan e .
second, ob tainin matenal s fr om he
w eak gravity of th e moon ra th r than
fro m the strong g ravi ty of h
art h
An automatic . lunar-based
mag netic launch ing device
w e now study fo r tr anspo rlln
m aterial s is unu sual fr om an aeros pac e indu stry viewp oin : 1
ould
op erate no h ighe r th an room empe ratur e and . in contr as t to any ne
rocket o r je t engine . would make no
d em and s o n hi g h-s tr eng th ma te ri als
technolog y .
In esse nce, i t wou ld be a r eci rculating lin ea r e lec tr ic mo tor . in wh1 ch
vehic les w o uld be cons trained by
th e p he nom enon kn ow n as dyn amic
m ag net ic levit ati o n , which invo lves
pe rm anent mag ne ts flyi ng above a
co ndu c t ing metal surface p roducing

IZed
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on Th e m. ss-dn r can e anal
by
ax ·ell' s el c romagn 1C heor
(magne 1sm crea ed by an elec rae
charge 1n mo 10n). · h1ch · s · ellunderstood a cen tury ago .
Yet . because 11 1s so unl1ke a rocke t eng1ne. 1 is some imes vie ed
wi th suspic1on by aerospace engi-

and geos nchronous orbi is
30 s I rge as he in erval
ea h's surface o geo-

es

he

aerials

i h

iliar.
o

rcloca d •n
orb•
o
he ar h hrou h a
The energ ' •n er al
here a space
ould b e lo(2~-hour)

n r
m1cro '·'•
l•nk
be · e n lunar

residen ~ ould ee a
e of he ordin
disc
0
he sk , and he sun s
ould
o e across the ky
n to dusk as it doe on
ilhin ci il engineeri ng limits
no re er than hose under \ hich
our l erres rial ridges and buildings
are
uill. the land area of one
c Iinder coul d be as large as 100
squ re miles . It \ ould be a very long
lime before there v ould be a need
to uild colonies of so large a si ze.
Even fo r th e ear ly small colonies
t~ough. th ere w ould be th e same opt ions o f ind e pend ent control over the
d ay- le ngth . climate and seasons .
Agriculture for a space community
would b e c arried out in external
cylinders or rings with atmospheres,
temperature , humidity and daylength chosen to match the needs of
~ach crop being grown. Agriculture
1n space could be efficient and
predictable, free of the extremes of
crop-failure and glut which the terrestrial environment forces on our
farmers.
Heavy industry at a space colony
could benefit from the convenience
of zero gravity. In external, non-

This conception of a space colony
features a bridge comparable in
size to the San Francisco Bay
Bridge to emphasize the eventual
sizes of such colonies . Solar
energy would supply power to the
habitat while raw materials would
be derived from lunar rocks or
asteroids.

ro a ing ac aries, zero gravi y and
brea hable a mospheres ,. au ld permi
he easy assembly, ~ ith out
cranes, lif ru cks or o her hand ling
equipmen of very large massive
produc s. These cou ld be the componen s o new coloni es, rad io and
op ica l elescopes, large sh ips for
he ur her human explore ion of the
solar sys em and po er plants to
suppl energy o he earth.
In he early year s of his research
before he quest ion of implementaion
as seriously addressed , it
seemed
ise to check heth er an
e pension into space au ld soon encoun er • growth limits • of the sort
hich humankind is no reaching on
earth and
hich have been described for us vividly by Professor
Jay Forrester of
.I .T. in stud ies
suppe r ed b the Club of Rom e.
In the long run it seems fairly ce rtain that the materials source for
space colonies will be the asteroi ds
rather than the moon . The asteroi ds
have in addition to those mineral s
found on the lunar surface, carbon.
nitrogen and hydrogen. Typical asteroids are no more remote in en ergy
from lunar orbit t han is th e earth
and no high thru sts are required to
tran sfe r materia ls or fini shed colonies from the asteroi d belt. Given
th at source of mate rials the 'li mits
of growth " are abs urdl y hig h; t he total quantity of materia l wi thi n on ly
the three largest asteroids is quite
enough to permit bui lding space
colonies with a total land area more
than ten thousand times that of the
Earth .
As Hubert Davis of NASA-Houston
has aptly pointed out, the introduction of the space colony option is
equivalent to releasing us from what
must otherwise be a " zero-sum
game" on the surface of the earth.
The practical and immediate question is how to establish the first
colony; once it exists and is in full
production, it will serve as a beachhead in space, manufacturing additional colonies as well as other
products.
During the summer of 1975 a group
of about 25 people meeting- at the
NASA Ames Laboratory, in cooperation with Stanford University, studied
the space-colony concept from two
viewpoints: first, to find whether
there is any essential flaw in -the
arguments set forth in the first paper
on the topic (Physics Today, September 1974); second, if no such flaw is
5

advantages of full -t ime solar energy
and of adjustab le g ravi ty. The absence of th e ze ro -gravi y op •on
would alon e be a g rave disadvan age.
As it now appea rs, even unselec ed
lunar surfac e mater ial •s close
enou gh to id ea l in its elemen conc en tration s th a t there seems no
much point in pro cessing it on he
lun ar surfac e. Th e un selec ted Apollo11 fin es , fo r ex ampl e, are 0 percen
oxyg en by weight , mo re than 30 percent metals, and about 20 percen
silic on. Baseline Col o ny O ne d esign s, with a total mass o f 500 ,000
ton s, require abou t 150,000 to ns o f
meta ls, 150,000 ton s o f soi l , and smaller amou nts of gla ss- ma teri als tha t
seem to be well match ed to th ose
available on th e moon . Work by th e
Summ er Study g rou p has substantiat ed earlier indication s fr om the
1975 Princ eton Conferenc e, to th e effect th at the original es tim ates of
agricultural growing-area nee d s wer e
pessi mi st ic by abou t a fac tor tw o ;
the agricultural specia li sts now con clude th at under th e ideal growing
conditions of a deep-spac e greenhouse, a growing area of 45 squa re
meters per person should be enough.
A normal type of North Am er ic an
diet , with vegetables , poultry , dairy
products and meat is assumed .
We take a conservative approach
to electric power plant masses; although further improvements may
come with time, for the purposes of
cost estimation the Study Group assumed for the surface of the moon a
nuclear reactor, weighing 45 tons
per megawatt of power. It would be
rated at about 170 megawatts, of
which just under 160 would be devoted to the mass-driver. That would be
sufficient for the transport of 900,000
tons/year assuming 70 percent reliability. For the deep-space applications , we assume at present a solar
thermal system with a turbogenerator, as has been studied by Gordon
Woodcock of Boeing . We assume,
however, a performance appropriate
to an early timeframe: that is, 10
tons per megawatt instead of 5.
Unexpectedly, the summer study
has shown up a possible physiological limit more severe than had been
* In 1772 Astronomer Joseph L. Lagrange
anticipated . Until now, on the basis
computed points in space equidistant
of advice from those experienced in
from the Earth and moon-points of triaerospace physiology, we had asangles 237,000 miles on a side-where
a satellite or space station would remain
sumed that rotation rates of up to
in consta nt orbit above the Earth. L4
three rotations per minute (rpm}
(east) and L5 (west) are the two stable
would be acceptable to nearly all
positions.
prospective colonists after initial ac-

found , to examine in more detail th e
optimizations and tradeoffs which
would control the cost and tim e-sc ale
for an actual construction proj ect. In
th at effort the group , working under
a program of the Ame rican Society
for Engineering Education , was aid ed
by having access to the papers of
1974 and 1975 Princ eton Conferences on this topic .
No " fatal flaw " was uncovered in
the original arguments . In d etail ,
some conclusions were re ach ed
which were not suspected at th e time
the study began . It is easy first to
dispose of those items which were
anticipated but which now have been
put on a firmer basis .
First, the details of launch vehicles
and deep-space tugs were established through papers by Hubert
Davis and Adelbert Tischler at the
1975 Conference. Nothing more advanced than the space-shuttle main
engines is required, and the assumption is made that transport from the
Earth will be by the shuttle , for people , or by - a simple lift vehicle with
shuttle main engines , for freight. In
deep space, only a chemical tug is
assumed. In keeping with those assumptions, if the cost of transport to
low earth orbit is taken as one unit,
transport to lunar orbit is taken as
four units and, to the lunar surface,
eight units.
The optimum location for the first
colony is not yet established at the
time of writing . The L4 and L5
Lagrange-points * of the earth-moon
system have been considered , as
have geosynchronous orbit and high
lunar orbit. Geosynchronous orbit appears to be less advantageous, mainly because it would raise the costs
of materials transport from the lunar
mine to the processing facility.
It is assumed automatically by
most people who consider the spacecolony concept that materials processing would be carried out on the
moon. So far, that does not appear
to be a cost-effective choice. Processing machinery carried to the
moon would be saddled with a large
additional amortization cost due to
its transport, and it would lose the
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c lim ati za ti on. T o th os e o f us Wh o
have logg ed som e c e ntrifu g e t irn e ,
th at rat e seems ra th e r s low. It se ems.
though , th at th e re is enoug h disagreement amo ng physiologists th at
contingency plans must be m ade .
Conc e iv ably , th e rate may h ave to be
he ld be low 1 rpm , b eca us e of th e
fraction of the work forc e which will
be commuting daily between th e rotating environment and the zerogravity assembly areas .
This possible limit prompted more
attention, in the summer study , to
habitat geometries than was anticipated initially . For constant gravity,
if the rotation rate is cut from 3 rpm
to 1 rpm, the required radial dimension of the habitat must go up from
100 meters to 900 meters. For
Earth-normal gravity a rotation rate of
3 rpm translates to 100 meter radius,
for which the atmospheric pressure
dominates the equation for habitat
total mass. At 1 rpm the radius must
go to 900 meters, and there the
gravity itself dominates the mass
equation .
A number of geometries have been
considered . The most efficient in
terms of mass is probably a tethered
pair of pressure vessels, but that arrangement is inconvenient for passive cosmic-ray shielding. The next
most efficient may be a cablesupported band structure, and after

..
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A residen of a 21 s Ce n ury space
colony mi gh iew his vis a of
Ea h-li e landscape inside his
home in space. The in erior could
be made o re semble he Roc ky
oun ains, he plains of Sou h
Da o a or he timber fores s of
Oregon, depending ho he bu ilders p lan i o be. Th is concep ion
sho sa colony 19 mil es long and
rour miles in d iame er.

th at a
heel. It appears tha t for a
population o f 10.000 people a to tal
land a rea (resi d ential . ser vice. rec rea t ional and agricul tur al ) should b e
abou t 900,000 square m e ters-a bout
one-ha lf square mil e- if th e densi ty
is to b e as low as in a ttractive suburb a n a rea s of th e U .S . and South e rn
Fr a nc e. so far tak e n as models. For
1 rpm the summer study chose a
wheel geom e try , as a compromise
b e tween esthetics and spin rate. Passive shielding against cosmic-rays
would be possible though inconvenient with that geometry .
Until further experiments on the
physiological
tolerance-range
are
carried out , we retain an alternate
design which would be more attractive esthetically and which would
lend itself naturally to cosmic-ray
shielding, but which would rotate at
1.95 rpm. Its circumference would
be 0.87 mile, and its external agricultural areas would use the efficient
cable-supported band structure.
In preparing for testimony before
the Space Science and Applications
Subcommittee of the House Committee on Science and Technology (July
23. 1975), I calculated, with the aid
of Mark Hopkins, a number of economic scenarios for the growth of
space manufacturing facilities, and
for their construction of satellite solar power stations. One such calcula-

l ion assumes an in estment of abou t
S96 b illion o er a si -year per iod during th e estab li shment of the first
eachhead-colony an d an additional
$80 billion over the next decade as
he initia l colony builds others as
we ll as power stations. We assume
pay m ent of 10 percent interest per
year on th e outstanding investment.
Th e key factor entering the estimates
is productivity ; conservatively we assume that, in spite of the advantages
of ze ro gravity and of any improvements which automation may bring ,
the productivity per person-year will
be only about the same as it is in
heavy industry on earth.
Including all processing, manufacturing and assembly, it appears that
a population of 10,000 could manufacture about one new colony every
two years, and could in addition build
two power stations per year of 5,000
megawatts each. As in all the others
which we considered, the program
builds toward a steady-state population of about 160,000 people in
space. In all cases, even with program costs of up to $300 billion , the
payback in dollars exceeds the total
investment and interest; profits from
the sale of power begin in the ninth
year and grow rapidly; total payoff of
the program cost, including all interest charges, occurs after about 20-25
years.

In hese scenarios the amount of
energy supplied to the Earth is quite
suHi cien to end the energy-crisis
permanently. Typically 13 years after
the beg inning of construction the
amoun of energy being supplied to
the earth each year in the form of
usable electricity at the busbar (the
poin \ here power enters the distribut ion system) exceeds the peak
capacity of the Alaska pipeline (two
million barrels per day) and a few
years later the total electrical energy
supplied to date could exceed the
estimated fossil fuel capac ity of the
Alaskan North Slope.
For us who work in technical fields
it is easy to become immersed in
performance optimizations and costbenefit analyses. Such work is necessary, though , and the practicali~y
of a space-colonization prog ram JS
becoming better established mainly
because additional people are giving
their talent and hard work to the
research on that topic.
It seems clear, though , that the
extraordinary amount of interest
which the space community concept
has aroused during the last year
stems at least in part from an intangible payback : the beginning of hope
that our near-term future may not be
one of despair or resignation in an
increasingly rigid , resource-limited
society, but of freedom and new
opportunities on a frontier which is
just within our reach.
In the great days of American
progress and enthusiasm, it was the
private sector which spurred the
drive toward industrial expansion. It
remains to be seen whether industry
retains the drive and imagination to
take an active part in the next advance, or whether it will be content
to leave both the risks and the opportunities to government. I believe
that it will be more healthy for the
country if industry takes an a,ctive
role in exploring the new possibilities.
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Congr s.srn. n D I • IIford has
bro d background in aviation. Elected t o Congress in
19 2, • r. r IIford, In ddiUon to his duties as Cha irman of t.he House Subcommittee on
A I on nd Tr nsporlaUon Rese rch and Development is also a member of th e
Uon Subcommittee on Public
orks and Tran sportation which oversees the
on t gul to
goncles. He is an Atmy pilo t serving in World War II and Korea .
• lllot"d tt ndoo Baylor Unl ersity, and became a certified professional meteoroloQisl hll h opet led
ligh t set Ice. He has a commercial pilot rati ng and has compit~ mo
t.h n 6,5t>O ying hours. • r. ifford is sho wn with a plan e he b uilt, the T--35
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Co srder ble public a en ion is gene a e b Go ernmen research and
de •elo men programs. pa icularly
hose o he Depar men o De ense
and he
ional
eronau ics and
Sp ce dminrs r ion. This is proper
srnce herr programs deal
i h · he
ron iers or echnology, and are deeply
rn ol ed in such i al concern s as our
na ronal de ense pas ure, na ional
pres • e and economic progres .
i al, are
L ess no n. bu equall
he research and de elopmen programs of the Fede ral Aviation Adm in rs r lion (FA ).
hich provid e a ke
eler en o
prime natio nal assetair ranspor t l ion .
The Hou se S ubcommi ttee on Av iati on nd T r nspor tatio n Research and
Developmen t h s, among other d uties,
the responsibi lit y for recomme ndin g
to th e ful l Comm itt ee an d the Congress FAA researc h and d evel o pm ent
p rogra m s w hi c h w ill kee p this nation al
asse t v ia bl e. It is ho ped th at this outlook fo r a ir tr affi c co ntrol w ill be useful in und e rst a nding this important
a ctivity .
The FAA is ch a rged with regulating
air commerce to foster aviation safety,
promoting civil aviation , developing
a national system of airports , achieving efficient use of the navigable airspace , and developing and operating
a common system of air traffic control and a ir navigation for both clvilian and military aircraft.
This is a large and difficult mand ate for maintaining , and even improving flying safety in today's evermore crowded skies.
The scope and extent of the FAA 's
current activity are reflected by the
size of its workforce and the amount
of its a nnu a l budget.
For a workforc e of 57,600 empl oyees to operate, maintain , and con tinue to improve this National Airs p ac e System in Fiscal Year 1976,

he F
has requested approximately
2 billion dollars, d istribu ed as indica ed:
(in OOO' sl
Amount

Item
Opera ion o TC* s tern
ain enan e of TC sy tern
Installation of ne\ equipment
Fligh
andard Program
Facili ie and Equi pment
Research, Engineering and
De elopment
Other
Total Appropriation

76 ,261
388,97
162,746
173,582
250,000
80,400
68,237
2,288,200

• Arr Traffi Control

The trend has been for th e FAA
operating cos ts and nu mbe r of peopl e requ ired to operate and maintain
tt1 e system to increase in almost
d irec t propo rti on to the air traffi c
act ivity growth as measured by various indicators. Some of them are
number of aircraft, number of air
carrier flights , and number of instrument operations. In general, the air
traffic activity has been increasing at
the rate of 6 to 8 percent per year
over the past decade. Even with the
decline in economic activity and the
higher fuel costs in recent years , the
growth rate still exceeds 5 percent.
This trend has generated the need to
conduct a continuous development
and modernization program concentrating on enhancements to safety,
performance , and system productivity.
Safety
The current Air Traffic Control (ATC)
system has an excellent flight safety
record with less than two air carrier
fatalities per billion passenger mil_es.
The fact , however, that some accidents still occur, coupled with the
continued growth in air t raffic and in9

crease in passenger carrying capacity
of air carrier aircraft, make it esse ntial that safety improvements continu e
to receive the highest priority in th e
FAA 's engineering and developm ent
program .
Performance
The ATC system current!~( handl es
about 60 million operations , generating 40 million flight hours per year
(excluding military operation s) in th e
U.S. Improved performance requires
achievement of higher capacity by
reducing the number and leng th of
delays and improvement in service by
extending the coverage, reliability,
and continuity of the ATC system .
The capacity problem exists primarily at the higher density terminal
areas , but affects airspace and airports serving these terminals. Improvement in capacity must address
the problem of providing more precise control of aircraft in the airspace
around the airports where the flight
paths converge, and improving control on the surface where the number
of runways available and the runway
occupancy time of aircraft are limiting factors . These problems, of

course, int ensi fy in bad ea her.
Alt hough th ere are s andard approach and d epa rture rou es
h1ch
ca n be flo n by re ference to navigati on aid s, th e effi cien handling o
large numb ers of aircraft i h different pe rformanc e charact e r istics currently is p rimar il y d ep endent on he
sk ill o f ai r tra ff ic con trolle rs. Th e
engin ee ring and d evelopmen t prog ram is developing th e means o
i h ne
supp lemen t th ese skill s
conc epts a nd equipment that will
res olve th e problem s and increa se
the system · s ca p acity and e ffici ency.
System Productivity
Th e third ma in obj ec tive is to prov1d e
increased safe ty and improved se rv ice
in th e m os t economic al wa y. A chi evement of th e requ ired in c reases
ill
not be easy. It w ill require in c reased
eff ectiv eness o n th e pa rt o f co n trollers, flight se rv ice sta ti o n sp eci a lis ts.
and maintenance p e rso nn e l and is
only poss ibl e through th e use of th e
mo st mod e rn technology and impl ementation of high e r leve ls of a ut omation.
In structuring an Engin ee ring and
Development
(E&D)
program
to

m c

· ··r · <H con conside r
T h sc •nral en-

h

s:ram s ha
•n upgrad•n
clu

o r all us•:r"
bll• y o a~rsp. c
nd1canc
sc r cs
and alf car r • rs
millions o f dollars •n
a•rframc can tolcra c
cos s o f s ,c ral hundred
dollars per ~wcraf ,•,ohJic h1s s me
ATC av1on1cs cost ·.rould be 1n oterable to general av1a •on . largely corporate and pr1vatc a~rcraft. Still ano th er fa cto r to be cons1dered IS the
"user charge" concept. · here users
of th e a~rspacc arc expected to p y
a fair sha r of the ATC system cost
based upon services rendered. Althou gh th e p resent tax es on avia tion
fu e l and pas se nger tick e ts are u sed
to fund n ew ai rp o rt s and ai ay d e ve lopm e nt (AT C). th e re is no attempt
to recove r equitably all the ATC syste m o p e ra tion and maintenance cost
fro m d iff e re nt use rs. C ongress is now
a~rspacc

UPGRADED THIRD GENERATION ATC AUTOMATION FUNCTIONS
AUTOMATIC
CLEARANCE
DELIVERY

FLIGHT PLAN
CONFLICT PROBE

~

EN ROUTE
METERING
CONFLICT
ALERT. IPC

~

)(

~~

METERING
& SPACING

MINIMUM , •
SAFE ALTITUDf
WARNING

EN ROUTE SYSTEMS
(ARTCCS)

NATIONWIDE
FLOW
MANAGEMENT

SPACING ADJUSTED
FOR WAKE VORTEX
AVOIDANCE

lERMINAL SYSTEMS
(TRACONS, TRACABS, TOWERS)

ATC SYSTEM COMMAND CENTER
lFLOW CONTROL)

revue•,•, urq uw user charge legasiatnon.

three mann ob,ecluves of
sa~c1;· pcdormance and productivity
(cos I~ arc also nol mutua~ly exclusave
or a!·,•, ar5 comp~cmentary. In addotoon lhc rcqu•rcments (and/or desores! or the '<'iHnous users are not
tlhc same and m some cases are nut
comp!clc~y compatoble For example.
anr carrners prefer posatove control
whole general avuahon normally prefers a munrmum of control. Hence.
the problem facong the FAA •s to
desogn and eng1ncer an 1mproved
system whach represents an acceptable compromnse among the varying
;, reQuirements. constrarnts. and diverse needs and des1res of the customers whale at the same lime providrng an economically feasible and
implementable approach.
Commerc•al air passenger enplanements are .ncreasing at a rate of five
to six percent per year and some
15.000 new general aviation aircraft
are produced each year. The corresponding expectation for all measures of air activity. including both
enroute and terminal-area traffic, is
a continued substantial growth in
the range of 5 to 7 percent per year.
This means that the demand for air
traffic control services will double
every 10 to 15 years. There will not,
however, be a doubling of major hub
' airports or the number of runways
on these airports (in fact, little physical growth is expected), the amount
of airspace which aircraft desire to
use, the number of major city-pairs
between which the bulk of this traffic
will travel, or the radio spectrum
available for air traffic control use.
Coincidently, 10 to 15 years is just
about the length of one ATC genera,,, tion or, perhaps more pertinently, it
is the length of time required to develop and deploy a new or upgraded
system to provide for the forecast increase in traffic. Implementation of
needed Air Traffic Control improvements requires large FAA Research
and Development (R&D) budgets followed by increased implementation
funds. If we wish to accommodate
the increased use of air travel, we
must be willing to accept its increased cost. The other solution is to
restrict the development of air travel.
Clearly this is not acceptable.
It is not acceptable, because aviation manufacturing is one of our
~
healthiest industries, and one on
1
which we must depend as a major
exporter-i.e., a significant portion of
The

the U.S. balance of trade.
The recent breakthroughs in electronuc technology, leading to extraordinary reductions in the size,
weaght. cost and power requirements
of electronic digital circuitry, has led
to many new and interesting possibilities for the design of air traffic
control equipments, systems and subsystems. Accordingly, a number of
suggestions have been made for entorety new ATC system designs based
on these new avionic and groundbased capabilities. Dispersed system
architectures involving greater use of
airborne avionics or major new designs .ncluding equipment integration
of communications, navigation and
surveillance functions have been
suggested.
Despite the technical attractiveness of these new concepts and designs, they do not stand up yet to
careful scrutiny and detailed analysis
and realistic implementation planning. The present system must be
maintained in continuous operation
and the very large investment in the
ground-based ATC system and user
avionics cannot be discarded. Accordingly, there continues to be a
preponderance of evidence that we
must continue the gradual step-bystep evolution of our current system,
rather than consider a revolutionary
approach, as we proceed to meet the
requirements of the future.
In 1969, the Department of Transportation appointed an Air Traffic
Control Advisory Committee to define
the future ATC development program.
The Committee's report contained
the concept for an improved air traffic control system, which could be
achieved for the 1980s and 1990s
through evolution and improvement
of the present ground based'system,
with priority given to the greater use
of automation. This concept, now referred to as the Upgraded Third Generation System (UG3RD), has been
adopted by the FAA and builds on
the National Air Space (NAS) Stage
A and the Automated Radar Terminal
System (ARTS) Ill, which constitute
the Third Generation System. While
there is not yet a commitment to implement this system, there is a commitment to perform the engineering
and development activities necessary
to develop and evaluate such a future
system.
This Upgraded Third Generation
System Concept has been transformed into a broad system design

highlighted by, but not restricted to,
nine key features. Hardware and software development programs associated with these features have been
initiated, with most test and evaluation activity scheduled for the 19761978 time period. At the conclusion
of these tests, the FAA will make
final system design choices and implementation decisions leading to operational capabilities in the early
1980s. A summary of the nine elements follows:
Airborne Separation Assurance
As the volume of air traffic grows,
the probability of collisions rises. The
E&D program is investigating several solutions to improve safety and
potentially reduce the number of midair collisions. One is to extend the
limits of controlled airspace to include airspace areas where the bulk
of the non-controlled general aviation
flights and fatalities occur. This alternative places a heavy penalty on
these aircraft in terms of both freedom of flight and avionics requirements.
Another solution, which places a
heavy avionic burden on all aircraft,
is to institute a mandatory airborne
Collision Avoidance System (CAS) by
which aircraft automatically exchange information with surrounding
aircraft and generate collision avoidance instructions. Various CAS systems are under an expedited test program by the FAA. Still another solution is to extend the current groundbased system to provide a new separation service: lntermtttent Positive
Control (IPC). With IPC, the groundbased system will maintain surveillance on all aircraft-controlled as
well as non-controlled flights-and
will transmit advisory and collision
avoidance instructions when noncontrolled aircraft approach each
other or pose a danger to controlled
aircraft. This intermittent service
would only intervene into the VFR
flight regime when one aircraft's
course and altitude put it into conflict
with another.
Discrete Address Beacon System
The Discrete Address Beacon System (DABS) is to provide the improved surveillance and integral digital data link between the groundbased ATC system and aircraft to allow higher levels of automation to be
used. effectively. DABS will be an exJension of and compatible with the
present Air Traffic Control Radar

Beacon System (ATCRBS). Some of
the major advantages of DABS over
the present ATCRBS are improved
detection, reliability, position accuracy; unique address code for each
aircraft (discrete address), and· an
integral data link. The design of the
DABS system is such that the present
ATCRBS transponders will be useable in the DABS. environment and
DABS can be incrementally implemented leading to an orderly, evolutionary introduction of the new system. The basic design and breadboard verification of DABS are complete, and prototype development
and testing will begin soon.
Area Navigation
Presently navigation is performed
along a series of straight line
courses, which extend radially from
VHF Omni-directional Range/Tactical
Air Navigation (VORTAC) and VOR
ground stations. This constrains all
routes to a series of straight line segments, which results in extra mileage
being flown between many terminals
and has !imited the number and capacity of air routes. Area Navigation
(RNAV) refers to a navigation system
capability which permits navigation
along direct routes to most destinations. Advanced avionic capabilities
have made possible the future elimination of the restrictions imposed by
radial airways. They also provide aircraft with the ability to follow predetermined altitude and time schedules
in proceeding from one navigational
fix to the next. Integration and utilization of RNAV in two-, three-, and fourdimensional versions is a goal of the
Upgraded Third Generation System.
Such utilization will provide more
routes, permitting possible traffic
segregation by speed classes and
separation of traffic headed for metropolitan areas served by several air~ort~ according to the airport of destmatlon. Vectoring by ground-based
controllers and pilot workload will be
reduced, and aircraft operating costs
will be lowered through the use of
more direct routes and optimum
climb-out profiles. RNAV development activities are primarily concerned with the proper integration
of the, capability into the existing
ground-based system. It is possible
that by 1980 the enroute airways
structure at high altitudes and in
those dense terminal areas where
positive control is exercised will be
almost entirely based on area navigation capabilities.
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The Microwave Landing System
Although the present Instrument
Landing System (ILS) has provided
highly useful service. it has several
problems which limit its use for the
UG3RD. Two of these limitations are:
susceptibility to reflections from objects in the vicinity of the antenna
which can preclude its use at some
airports altogether. and provision of
only a single approach path which
does not allow the flexibility required
to meet the new environmental constraints.
The new Microwave Landing System (MLS) will provide more flexible
and precise approach paths with less
stringent site requirements. The new
MLS will make possible steeper glide
paths to meet V/STOL (Vertical/
Short Takeoff and Landing) requirements, will extend service to many
airports, and will aid in noise abatement by providing curved approaches.
Its greater precision also will make
possible close-spaced parallel approaches, thus increasing the capacity of many existing airports. A
three-phase MLS development program was launched by the FAA in
1971 as a joint effort by the Departments of Transportation, Defense and
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Phase I involved six
aerospace industry contractors in
technique analysis and design definition. Phase II, involved four contractors in the construction and test of
feasibility equipments for two of the
techniques studied. Phase Ill resulted
in the selection of two contractors
who are proceeding with development of prototype equipment using
the selected time-referenced scanning beam technique.
Automation
Increases in the number of aircraft to
be controlled normally results in a
nearly linear increase in the number
of air traffic controllers. This in turn
results in smaller control sectors and
an increase in the amount of the controller's time which is spent in coordination activities such as the
transfer of control responsibility between sectors. This process increases both pilot and controller
workload.
To completely replace the man as
the principle element in the control
loop is very difficult and expensive,
and it is probably most unwise to try.
Hence, the focus of the automation
program is on providing automation
to check the man (controller and.

pilOt) through umpiemental:on of automat•on features such as Munomum
Safe Altitude Warnu1g. Mclcrung and
Spac.ng. Conlhct Alert Centra! Flow
Control. Cockp•l Warnung Systems
and others The NAS Stagf' A and
ARTS Ill systems represent a major
step forward •n the automation of air
traff1c control But they arc on!y a
first step. pr.manly prov•d•ng coUection. correlation and prcsentatoon of
flight plan. radar. and beacon data:
the controller must then use these
data .n the mon1tor.ng and control
processes. However. these steps
represent a base to wh1ch other functions can be added. Development
and testing of the new functions are
now underway and some have
reached the stage where they can be
implemented in the field.
Airport Surface Traffic Control
Increased traffic loads. coupled with
weather conditions and building obstructions which block the tower controller's view of runways and taxiways, result in traffic handling problems and delays on airports. Improvement in the control of aircraft on the
airport surface requires better surveillance of the airport surroundings
in all weather, better guidance information for aircraft, and improved
control of all airport traffic.
To improve surveillance, the current airport surface detection radar
equipment is being enhanced. Even
with the improvements, its performance is limited; therefore, new
ground surveillance techniques are
being developed and tested, with
the goal being a reliable, automatic
aircraft tracking system for the airport surface.
Some of the techniques being investigated include advanced radar
systems, trilateration systems based
on the ATC radar beacon system,
and discrete sensor detection equipment. All techniques would lead to
designs for a completely automated
and integrated control system. The
end goal is a modular design for airport traffic control that can be read·
ily adapted to individual airport
needs.
Wake Vortex Avoidance System
Trailing wake vortices, especially
those generated by large aircraft,
present hazards to following aircraft
during approach and landing. Presently, increased longitudinal separation is used to provide safety, but this
procedure significantly reduces airport capacity. Several areas are be-

Tr all•n
folio • •ng
•ns r um en a •on used

o de elop

ing i nv es tiga ted . ASA is examinin g
m e th ods of reducing the size and
h aza rd of vor tic es by modification of
th e aircraft ing s tructure.
Th e FAA is dev e lopi ng and testing
g round-based sys tems to de tec t and
p redict th e locatio n and movem ent
of vo r tic es to h elp pil ots avo id the
ass oci a ted h azard s. T ests c o ndu c ted
a t D e nve r St apl eton , Ch ic ago O 'Hare
a nd K e nn edy a irports have demons t ra ted th at puls ed and doppl er
ra d a r-lik e
devices
op erating
at
a coustic frequenci es c an d etect and
tr ack vortices . Development and test
of these devices .continues on an expedited basis . Laser detectors are
also being investigated . Since these
detectors provide improved knowledge of the movement and effect of
vortices on aircraft, it is expected
that they will form a major component in a system which would detect
the presence of vortices , predict their
behavior and hazard, and present
this information in a suitable fashion
either to tower controllers, who can
••tailor" aircraft spacings accordingly,
or to the automation system for automatic adjustments of approach spacing intervals by the metering and
spacing function.
Flight Service Stations
A new automated Flight Service Station (FSS) system is under development. The automated system will

•a e

o re

0 1dance syst em .

continue to emphasize the telephone
as th e prim ry interface bet een the
pilo t nd the FSS system , but the
pref l ight briefing messages
ill be
largely co mput er generated and selective ly accessed th roug h utilization
of the touc h-to ne or di al telephon es.
Fl ig ht pl an processing will be automated throu gh the use of telephone
acc ess ed recording devices.
Con si d eration w ill be given to deve lopm ent of interfaces for more advanced portable data term inals for
pilot/system interface. The main emphas is of th e system improvement
program is to reduce the amount of
manpower required per briefing while
at the same time improve the overall
quality of the service provided.
Aeronautical Satellites
For Trans-Ocean Flights
Air traffic control and air carrier
communications
for
trans-ocean
flights are presently conducted over
high-frequency radio circuits which
are of relatively low reliability and
are approaching saturation in the
North Atlantic and Eastern Pacific.
Except for coastal areas , there is no
surveillance capability in the oceanic
airspace.
Separation and control are based
on pilot reports of aircraft positions
as determined from on-board navigation equipment. With the future air
traffic loads predicted, improved

commun ica ions and su rveillance
capabili y ill be requ ired o ach ieve
sa el he required reduc ion in airera separa ions. The al ern a·ive ill
be leng hy ground delays or he use
o· longer and less desirab le fli ght
pa hs.
AI hough many solu ions have been
considered during the last ten years,
there is universal agreement th at
sa elli es in geo-stationary orbits proide he best method o relaying
oice and data link messages to
ransoceanic aircraf and of providing
surveillance information o he ATC
sys em. A joint intern ational AEROSAT program to test and evaluate the
application of satellites to oceanic
ratlic control has been consummated
be een the U.S., Canada and th e
European Space Research Organiza ion (ESRO). The t o required
satelli es should be launched over
the Atlantic by 1980.
Althou gh each of the nine features
make some contribution to~J ard improving safety, always the number
one priority most contribute to th e
other t o objectives of improvin g
performance with minimum costs but
many of the significant gains are only
achieved by simultaneous implementation of several features. For example , the DA BS surveillance system
wi ll provide the automation system
with ta rg et information which is· accurate and reliable enough to permit
the con tro l of aircraft safely with
closer separation than is possible
today.
Autom ati on of the metering and
spacing of aircraft with minimum
separations being controlled by the
Wake Vortex Avoidance System will
permit delivery of aircraft to ru nways
at higher rates . Use of MLS will permit this improved capability to be
achieved under all weather conditions. On the surface of the airpo rt,
the ASTC will allow the controllers to
clear the runways and taxiways safely
and expeditiously even though they
do not have visual contact with the
aircraft.
In conclusion , if the nation 's air
traffic control system is to operate
safely and effectively in the 1980s
and 1990s, the major development
program fo r the UG3RD system being
actively pu rsued by the FAA must be
completed. This system , although it
still is in the engineering and development phase, contains the system
improvements that will meet the challenges and needs of the future.
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Aeeomplishm(•nts~

Challenges.,
Opportunities
BY PAUL R. IGNATIUS
President, Air Tran sport Associ ation of Ame rica

It speaks well for the national mood , I think , that so
many people from all walk s of life and so man y in situ tions and industries have join ed in ob se rving our
country's 200th anniversary. The airline indu stry 's opportunity to participate comes at a most appropriate
time.
The U.S. airlines in 1976 will mark the 50th anniversary of regularly scheduled service. The Air Transport
Association also has a birthday-its 40th-on January
1' 1976.
In the first half century of service to the growth and
strength of our nation, the scheduled airlines have
become the dominant form of public transportation
among our cities, large and small. The Postal Service
relies upon the airlines to move most of the country's
first class intercity letter mail, and the airline system
rapidly transports some of the world's most valuable
freight.
Any meaningful response from the airline industry
to its own 50th anniversary should be at least threefold:
First, let's make room for a dash of history. For the
airline history has been as productive as it has been
exciting, accounting for remarkable evolutions in transportation productivity, in service to the passenger and
shipper, and to the Department of Defense.
Then there should be a prideful review of the present scope of the air transport system and its contribution to the country's economy.
And finally, we need to assess the seriousness of
two challenges-increasing fuel prices and threats
against the basic structure of the system-that must
be overcome, if air transportation is to realize the
opportunities for even greater service in the decades
ahead.
Seaplane Service

The dash of history actually should go back more
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than 50 yea rs, to salute th e first venture in scheduled
airli ne se rvi ce. It lasted for thr ee months-from Janua ry through M arc h in 1914- when a Benoi st sea plan e
was operat ed betwee n St. Pete rsburg and Tan:pa .
Th e 18-mi le on e-wa y trip was m ad e in 23 minutesa considerabl e im provem e nt o ve r th e two hours by
stea mer, th e six hours by car and th e 12 ho urs VIa a
circuitou s rail route. The company , th e St. P e t e~.s bur g
Tampa Airbo at Lin e, adopted as it s motto
Safety
First"-th e fore runn er of an airline priority that has
never changed-and operated two sc hed ul ed roundtrips a day.
A ticket cost fiv e dollars-usually. It was fiv e dollars
per 100 pounds of cargo and five dollars . per passenger, provided the passenger didn ' t we1gh m~re
than 200 pounds . Above that, the charge was f1ve
cents for each additional pound.
Twelve year later, in 1926, Congress passed a landmark piece of legislation, the Air Commerce Act, from
which our industry traces the beginning of scheduled
air service as a continuing and increasingly important
part of this country's national life.
The 1926 Act gave national impetus to the development of commercial aviation in the United State~ ,
assigning to the Department of Commerce responsibility for regulating and fostering devel~p~ent of a
commercial airline system . As a result, a1rlme operators now saw the prospect of profit in transporting
people. Before that, the few people who did fly often sat
on top of mail sacks.
Aviation writers have written volumes about the developments in commercial aviation that have occurred
since passage of the Air Commerce Act of 1926. One
way of compressing the highlights of this history into a
few words is to take a quick look at the two evolutions
that have characterized our industry: the evolutions in
aircraft productivity and in improved service.
As appliers of technology, airlines and airframe and
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engrne m nu acturers ha e
orked oge her in in troducrng gener rons of ne : aircra
hat ·.rere fas ter.
had gr a t r range and more capacr ty han he a i rl ine rs
the y replaced .
DC-3-

First Mod e rn Airliner

Th e DC -3 . in troduce d in 1936 .
as th e first really
mod e rn a irl in e r a nd th e first o n e that could transport
p e op le at a profit. It dominat ed the
orld 's air routes
for more th an a decade. Th is 21-passenger a ircraft,
c ru ising a t 180 miles an ho ur, required 17. hours a nd a t
leas t thr ee s top s on a t rip across th e Unrt ed States.
A few y ea rs aft er the e nd of Wor ld Wa r II , aircraft
s uch as th e D oug las DC -6 , th e DC-7, th e Boeing Stratacrui se r and th e Lockhe ed Con ste ll a tion increased airliner speed to more than 300 miles per ~our and
aircraft range to 3 ,000 miles. This made possrble nonstop trans-continental flights in 10 hours. Trans-Atlantic flights were being made in about 12 hours , down
from 25 hours a decade earlier .
Later in the 1950's another boost in aircraft pr.o duca1rcratt
t .lVI·t y was provided by the turboprops. These
. I b "d
formed a short but significant technolog1ca
n. ge
between the piston-powered planes and the turbojets .
The most significant advance in airliner productivity
occurred with the introduction of the commercial jets
in 1958. The jets doubled airliner speed and capacity.
The wide-body jets-the Boeing 747, the Lockheed
L-1 011 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-1 0-took the
productivity evolution a step further.
The evolution in airline service to passengers and
shippers has produced some innovations that have
become part of the American way of life. Airlines
pioneered the credit card, invented the flight attendant
and greatly advanced the supermarket concept of
travel services by providing tor a rental car, hotel, and
sightseeing tours tor a passenger at the same time he
or she reserves an airline seat.

t a co st of hund reds of million of do llars inves ed
i~ ~om.pu t er
nd other soph ist icated equipment, the
arrl rne rndu s ry has p roduced for passengers and sh ippers the most ad anced reservat ion system in all of
tra nspor tat io n. A passenger or sh ipper can isit or
phone .the office of one airline and arrange se rv ice to
any pornt ser ed by that airline and most other airlines
throughout the
orld . About 80 per cent of these
reservatrons are made by phone-through s itchboard s
open 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
Th e price tag for innovation in se rvice and in more
productive aircraft has been high. For example , the
present airliner fleet of about 2,200 of the world 's most
modern commercial aircraft represents an investment
of more than $12 billion. But the cost of air transportatron to th e consumer remains one of the best buys in
the economy.

Des~ite all the advances that have occurred in scheduledb air transportation since 1948-speed more than
d ou led se ·
.
·
rvrce more comfortable and convenientthe average
·
.
prrce of an a1rline ticket has increased
on IY about 22
.
per cent rn these 27 years. Prices gen11
e.ra y, as reflected by the Consumer Price Index have
nsen 123 pe
.
'
r cent rn these same years.
Role in National Life
. Cons.umer value, technological advances and service
rnn~vatlons have given air transportation a deeply ingrarned role in the fabric of national life. It is well to
assess this role, in its transportation dimensions as
well as in its economic and social dimensions.
• The U.S. scheduled airlines now account for almost
80 per cent of this country's intercity passenger miles
of public transportation and for about 95 per cent of
such travel between the U.S. and points abroad.
• Modern air service has broad ened the jet set from
the glamqrous few of yesteryear to the people next
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door. And among th e more than 200 million passengers
flying annuall y wi th th e airlin es are some of the o rld 's
most tal ent ed peop le in sci ence, medicine , bu siness
and arts-p eo ple using th e speed o f air travel to make
th ei r talent s available to mo re peo pl e and in more
plac es than eve r be fore.
• The airlines now move about eight out of every
ten pi ece s of interc ity first c lass mail , about 16 bill 1on
pi eces annually.
• The air fr.eight indu stry, increasing it s volume by
more than 275 per ce nt in th e pas t de cade alone ,
delive rs substantial qu antiti es o f high -value goods to
other indu st ri es and to retail custome rs, and ru shes
life-savi ng pharmac euti ca ls to some 3,000 hospitals
and medi ca l resea rc h faci liti es th roughout the country.
• The airline system in thi s co untry now se rv es a
network of 58 ,000 city pa irs. Thi s is the comb ination o f
city pairs betwee n w hich a passe ng er, a letter or a
freight shipm ent can move via sc heduled ai r se rvice.
• The airline indu stry ma kes many of its long -range
aircraft availabl e to support th e nation 's military aircraft
capabilitiP.s in time of need .
• The airlin e industry, a substantial employe r in it s
own right, with a work forc e of som e 300 ,000 , suppor ts
a much larger work forc e through th e billion s o f dollars
the industry invests in capital good s in the m ajo r a irframe and engine manufacturing co mpan ies a nd among
their subcontractors , large and small, throughout th e
country. More than 70 per ce nt of th e comm e rci a l
planes flying the air routes of the wo rld were built in
this country. First ordered by U.S. airlines , th ese aircraft are a most important element in the nation 's
export sales .
• Air transportation helps make possible a major
portion of the $60 billion tourism industry in the United
States .

Seriou s Challeng es
Th 1s br1cf sumrn:1
ulcd a•r ranspor a •on
sco
0

c;

e
0
ICC SS·

pre ssures tha
1ndu s ry 1n f1nanc•al d• 1cul 1
the se cost pr ssurcs comes rom
JC fu el.
Th e second challenge . nov •n h
prop osal s tag . ar~ses fr om demands for , rad•c 1 r\,;5 ructun ng of the a1rlme 1ndus ry and a d1sman l•ng of the
regula o ry fram ework that has helped produce he
fi nes t air tr ansport sys tem the · o rld has c cr kno •. n.
T h e impact of skyrocket1ng fuel cos 5 on he a•rlmes
is po inted up 1n he fact th a t th e pr•cc o f JC fuel w s
runn ing about 12 cents a gallon fo r h•s coun ry 's airlines in Apr il. 1973. hen fuel accounted for abou t 12
pe r cent of d1rec t ope rat1n g cos ts.
Now th e U.S. a1rl1ne s arc pay1ng , on a eragc, abou
29 cents p e r gallon . and fu e l accoun s for abou t 20
p e r c ent o f th e indus try' s direc t operatmg costs. Each
p e nny increase in th e pric e o f a gallon o f jet fu e l
in crea ses th e ai rl ine indu s try 's annual fu el b ill about
$100 milli on .
In 1973 th e air lines la unch ed compr e h ensive program s o f fu e l conse rvati on, a nd consum ed a b illion
gallon s less fu e l in 19 74 th a n in 1973; but their fue l bill
increased by m o re th a n a bi lli o n do ll a rs . Th e fu e l b ill
increase s continu ed in 1975 a t th e rat e of ab out $ 1.4
million a day.
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Dereg ul lion Pr obl ems
uel r•ce problem has im pac e h a ros ac •n us r • he same is rue o he
prob lems d r ula •on •, auld crca c .n rna •ng • nearly
•mposs1bl
o d
rm1n lutur needs or comme rc ial
81fcra
An uncer a•n nnd unsta le a•rhne ma r e en ry and
ex• en Han men •, oul be ar rom conduci e o he
long an cos ly process o de elop•ng ne aircral .
anu ac ur rs ·:auld li nd 1 d• l •cul , • no impossible,
to make mean•nglul plans . S1mllarly. he airl1 nes · auld
fin d 1 d lfl 1cul t. 11 no t 1mposs1ble. o find he finan cial
reso ur ces lo r ne · a1 rc raft bec aus e here tofore meanIngful rou e tra nc h1ses. hich have provi ded th e bas ic
to undat1 on fo r sec unng capi tal.
ould be severely
do ngraded by m rkel en try and ex it instab ility.
Deregula tion is proposed as a magic el ixir to lo er
the price of ai r tran spo rtat ion. No deregulation scheme
yet propo sed address es itself to the ke y ele ments
going into th e price of air tr ans portation - the co sts of
providing th e se rvice . If total d eregul ation oc cur re d
tomo rr ow:
I

r ion

he

• Th e price of jet fu el would no t go dow n.
• Skill ed airlin e empl oyees wo ul d not work for les s.
• Ai rport op era to rs would no t lowe r their landing
fees .
• Nor wo uld oth er suppli ers of goods and services
to th e airlin es lowe r th ei r pric es.
The on e thing th at would go down would be the
widespread availability of airline service.
The most far-reaching deregulatory proposals appear
to be grasping at an utopian shadow , at the risk of
losing the substance-in this case the substance of
the best air transport system in the world .
Fortunately, there is growing awareness in Congress
and in communities throughout the nation of the need
to preserve and strengthen the scheduled air transportation system . There is , of course, recognition that
some changes in the regulatory process are desirable,
such as streamlining procedures to combat "regulatory
lag ." But it is essential that no actions are taken which
would degrade the air transportation system.
The first 50 years of scheduled air transportation
have demonstrated the capabilities of the airline industry to accept and overcome great challenges and
to embrac e and fulfill ever-expanding opportunities for
service to the nation .
At this birthday observance , the men and women of
the airline industry, with their many partners in transportation progress , look forward to another exciting
50 years ahead, filled with new challenges and new
opportunities.
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Revenue passenger miles flown by U.S. sc hedul ed air lines jump ed from 8 b illion in 1947 o 163 b illron rn 197 . an as on·
ishing increase of nearly 2,000 percent. (See Air Transportation- Accomplis hments. Ch allenges. Opportun1 /1es. p . )

